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Servians Admit 6,000 Killed 

and Wounded in Three 

dtgts’ Battje — Roumania 

Prepares to Take a Hand 

—Powers UnajMe to Stay 

the Conflict

Troops massed at Camp Sussex for church s«r 
provision wagon used as a pulpit by the chaplains. ? 
grasping the wheel. In the distance is the Wtértim 
point for observation this tank is much favored by 8
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Mtgntte in Many Industries Sum
moned to Tell What They Know 
of Attempts to Influence Legis- 

1 Mon by Devious Meant
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M
the Roar of %

’ FREIGH3I »P?y -m:ps% (Canaidan Press.)

Washington, July 8—Twe short ses
sions today covering subjects, from Wall 
street -operations-’ to lemon growing in 
California, brought the senate lobby in-

( Canadian Press.) . a 

Washington, July 3—After 
months tinkering, the Demoed"- *'*~ 
revision at last is on the v* 
for launching in the senate, ^g 

derwood-Simmons bill, The-
of the senate fate to*

r:A m ii* Ji
(Canadian Press.)

London, July 8—The condition of af
fairs in the Balkan rupture is extraordi
nary. The twenty-four hours which the 
Bulgarian government accorded to ' \ 
Greece and Servia to ceaee operations 
have expired. During the same period 
Bulgaria undertook to abstain from hos
tilities in order to give Russia time to 
intervene in favor of peace. But hos
tilities are being carried on, on both

.... __ sides, apparently with the fierceness
Association of Manufacturers. characteristic of the Balkan soldiers. 

Wall street and sugar and wood men and no declaration of war has yet been 
were tonight ordered to appear Monday, made. . The respective diplomatic ro-
wt ai,f-erhnch and David Lamar P”scnt»tives ate still at their posts. Bdwild Lauterbach and DavidLamar Thae b now only the fain£t
will again be questioned as to their par- that Russia or the powers wiU be able
tidpatitm in efforts to influence members to prevent the struggle which is. to de-
«f the Morgan firm. ’ , dde whirthler or not Bulgaria shall be

The -sugar lobby- instigation wffl P^otnitiaat in . the Balkan confedera-

ternrinate with the examination of A. A‘ new complication aroee today in the 
D. Baldwin, Cleveland»'W. L. Bass, and decision of Roumanie to mobilize her 
Ouuim D.?Wescott, Washington. army. What ide Roumania will pUy is

■n. Mjwi.ju. w... „„
P* events in readiness to take

ar Mmm
^jy.s°^:]-R>llwav Commission Decides That Rai

p«Kn^rs Baggage That Way Instead joT 

g«5 èîr4 Them to Express It at Enormous Rates.
mÊfcm ------------------------------ ------

w7.

üt*ry« S>A ~'.K" .m vestigetioe to a temporary end again.i-agM
. The committee adjourned tonight until 

Monday, when an effort will tie made 
to eteor the decks for the opening of. 
the “Mnlhall testimony” involving al
leged lobbying operations by the Na- 
tkmol

caucus
approved the measure as, rei 
finance committee and'by its 
and a final meeting Of the M 
be held Saturday when the rag 
bind the senators to its suppei 
presented and adopted 

For the first time 
is it comes through the sena* 
machinery, is a lower tang 
than passed the hodse,. noWP| 
the fact that the ostimhtmJj| 
be derived from the. bill, asti 
framed, are laiger by. abogpl 
than under the measure as it-* 
the house. The total estime*; 
under the Underwood-Simmew^me* 
will be, including the incoiiui.-to^gllMv 
000,000. For thé first year R ggB'-Jti 
(8,000,000 greater than )bat,^UMdiM 
as the senate caucus has at*ÉÉÉe1

>

•vv >:b‘ • - • ii'V . "..a...
v-’-.v' -/

k lMeiwek . titer But 
Sklet'SeiMentilled ■
* , *- » - - ,*

*7,** Wm»:»
(Canadian Press.)

_^TOhn Ottawa, July 8—Henceforth trunks
jSjgyS*'. ijfcpy be sent by freight on Canadian rail- 

Apo- w*ya ti corded securely. This means 
*bat: the public won’t have, to pay ex- 
ipttss charges, which wepe referred to by 
iTOBjiim Drayton at the railway com- 
jnission this morning as enormous.

was issued by the board 
after a hgering.of the case that trunks 

'-tie accepted as freight, if securely corded.

v VM? panies:for taking tr 
said the chairman^ 
in mind where *p 
cents ' per pound. -* 
surd.”

Mi Ran some -# 
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should not be sec 
ways unless the 1 
liad steel bands 
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amendment
Sm • '{s$gj§rené! mwould be‘ïo«^^^0E8L„ „ ...____

tiOn as freight. Some of the immigrants* by the*^ r«dfl_,_____ __L"Ï
trunks we get now, for instance, are of thought, toolo«Srim>g■mMtngjRk) 
cheap construction and have a piece of of this, white'-an order, wW go

wrapped agound them." ordering trnti» to be accepteg-arttetitit.
iwSWPti is up is the A SdEml < PWdog, Julj'

$****«*»*#' % the egress com- condition --y; »■?-. , ■ At thc'*«l, of a man

SsSâSr:
D n >TfC. - ualdMltlM u „moT .

H, .. HW-U,"aifeAtmw*.W *d'W>em: of m, «endy 

|M||| ioir' o*^ itartoctio,' Art • of 4ce

rtnwta, ‘about fiver feet. ten. inches in 

.agd poweefrtly Mit Tie wore 
a black coat and vert; light -teemsere, 

tan booite tine» collar ; and block bow 

tie. I» hit pockets were found seventy 

the judge pronounced sentence, eenti to stiver, necktie. Cuff studs and ’wSÜ^ AtiAatrttod watch chrtn but no martor from which 

TbtitSi Song. Metoh hi. identity Could be learned.
-to* wm* ejected

pecta to consume but a short time witjh| Little Authentic News, 
the probe of the wool men’s activities.
CHBemu of the - National Association of W«e has to hA<j°^ay
Manufacturers have been instructed to of the unhtary operations m Macedonia, 

.be present Tuesday, and Chairman “^ng to the fact that Bulgaria, as 
Overall expects that the MulhaU charges ln th* form=r <*™P*Sa’ « TeT reticent 
wiU be taken up early in the week. her mi^UJ movements, and

The demand of the house for a sep- became the reports from Servian and 
.rate investigation of the MulhaU Greek side are clearly exaggerated, it i. 
eharg*, .which Involve the character of ««edingly difficult to form any esti- 
wveral members of the house, has been ‘he actual pos.tion of affaire
informally considered by the senate com- v 11 “ beheved from the disposition -of 
tnittee. It is .probable thrt if thek house her tro°V* that Bulgaria has carrtuUy 
wants to appoint a committee to act Prepared a plante place sbme of her 
jointly with the senate committee that forces between the Greeks and Servian.,
the titter will agree to such an arrange- theR^Z’
ment and wtil allow house committee P°rt*d that the Bulgarians are now exe-
members to take their place at the table a .™’rement “ the
When the inveatigation of the MulhaU di^°” PaIanka- . . ,
statements begin Belgrade government issued no

8 reports from the theatre of war today,
Shdhall’s Evidence. but according to a despatch from Pre-

AM the letters, telegram, and other PacJ^>$“****£*£2 
papers belonging to MulhaU and which the lossea 'n *h*®r,,t
hefhad tuinS over to the New York th«« day> >*>«”8 were «•°00 taUed 
Worid were giten to the senate com- •*£ t1t, »,
mlttee today and are now in the dus- vmtitody of John T. Wayland, assistant rer ^aPO|ya- ^
géant at arms, of the senate. These Pri,oners “d 800 fronV*5f.B"‘‘
Wtn, which Mtiball claims show that gnans, whose casualties exceeded the 
he^epresented toe National Association 8»"^. Sixty of the prireners were 
of Manufacturers in attempting to con- °*W£*- i.
trrt legtiiation, will-be gone over by the » Z. of
committee members and a large part of confirmed by the arrival of 8,000 wound-
ttocorrespondcnce introduced as evi- lssucd at Athens claim

Dwrid Lamar, the Wall street “opera- % capture of Guevghtli end Kilklsh,
ter- whOae sensational dticlorores yes- » ^^'thff^'nlM^^risone^’tJ- 
terttiy showed how he h«l misrepré-
seated pdtilic men, did not testify again clare that the Bulgarians are preparing 
today. Instead Henry B. Martin, of to attack Salomki.
Washington, the active figure in an Greeks Won a Desperate Battle, 
“anti-trust league” took the stand and . r- . ,, , ™
admitted that he and Lafhar had had ^2®“’
many conferences, had agreed on a re- po?d*"“.of Daily Telegraph de- 
solution for the investigation of the Uni- King Constance of Greece re
ted- States Steel Coloration, red had
taken re active part in trying to exert ^.Uttary m<T.e“e?G- The Greek second 
influence in many Washington matters, ««vision, which fcft Salomki rtter dis- 

M.rtin asserted that The resolution arming the Buiganans at aterat t o’dock 
under which the Stanley steel trust in- Tuesday afternoon, camped tonight at 
vestlgation was begun was introduced le. to th* aouth’ wh!!e
practically as he and Lamar had drawn «* k,n8 «rived the next morning H. 
it, rt^ougfa Representative Stanley who ordered a general advance of eight divis-
introduced thé resolution knew nothing w at.Hd"sk ,WJ^By th! 
of Lamar's emmection. He vehemently trenched positions at Kilkish were taken 
A-Ied that he knew that Lamar had at the point of the bayonet, after the 
“hawked the résolution about New Greek troops had waded waist deep 
York" before it was introduced in the ^^ugh a three-mile belt of marshland 
1^,. The correspondent adds: v,

G. G. Harold- Powell, manager of the "T believe that the battle of KUkish. , 
Caltforala fruit growers exchange, test!- will be immortalized as one of the finest 
fled late today s* to his activity to pre- examples of fighting in the mUitary re- 

faers vent lemon» being placed on the tariff cords of the worid. The Bulgarians 
fine Hst made a great stand within three miles

of Kilkish, but the Greeks, 8,000 strong, 
delivered a terrific bayonet charge, tak
ing the position red causing immense 
loaaea."

,eV?¥ "7* ufr
sugar tmtil" Mafbhl, T9U.

Tomorrow majority members or "toe 
finance committee wltijmeet to check.u(p 
the final draft of the bill) and also" to 
fix a date When all -the schedules not 
specifically provided ; for Shall become 
effective. ’

Ii;?,ii
•^-i Ai

iy

m
In Iffeet October U.

should be granted and it is planned «■ 
fix October 1, 1918, as tbe date When' S®
the new rates, except Sugar and a few - I
other matters otherwise directed, shall SEanMIŒE -Sri ' '
become operative. As to wool, a revoin-
mendation of the finance sub-committee » .
will be made Saturday. p -,• 5: ^

Notice was given today that the re- 1 ■ «”* • o\ •. > , fî
solution binding the Democrats to sup- Slept an TThair Anas
pod the bUl would be Introduced Satin - Upon teiteà'BOÉMMÈ'Of'HÛËtittOSi to* 
day, and every Democrat was urged to , tiwr -"^XlttoaaD i
be present Senators Ransdell and , hain rt « ™^**fw*w
Thornton, of Louisiana, and Senator ^ t fr~, j , nidttte 
Hitchcock, of, Nebraska, will not be "not -rngi"' *''' •• 
bound. this regard, borte

No other defection from tbe party i,ivouteed at Apol 
ranks id expected, red even Senator e(1 to .J.t. a )Tg 
Hitchcock is not going to oppose the mornin_ hean d 
bill. If all the other senators accept outDoats establtihed red 
the terms of the binding resolution, and part|es 0|U tordU 
administration leaders were assured to- ,.nlmtrv and"Roth 
night that they woulA there will be a of thja - 
clear majority for the bill of two Demo- iads ’u- t-d sb 
era tic votes without the vote Of the vice- were tontoht looàiagéôék 
prpsident- expretattoa to whet tW/«

store. Thh1»*UiA"wti 
of tomorre* "aeA -ètiÉEiA 
to begin,- while 
•fttettle fef-tW ! 
holding the eatop rtLdftflg 
in the iier Dif 

Thus hare rat proËnü 
staged for top ahtoial, fl4gii 
Sussex can® toeeeretor., T
a hitch to. anuaflaimart,today».Xhjto'.lr'lha^..___ .
Colonel McKern tie thejfitue force,®*»- ‘cataad tnoad^act. .l«6aB-in

ÿrâitz t-«S6É@i8 w m
side tines along whichtonged malty dp---------------------* 'v" ' ' ...............
man visitors aa well, they aaMprth tor 
their station at Apotiqti to pegs toe 
night, each man answd With gun) bay-, 
onct and kmtountiton-. "

A lengthy line of «aaroh If was," the 
dragoose loading crff aad fotiowed «toatir 
by their comrades, While the saflf was

m&i
BHttain ,street, :

&
i»

- :.-.wa
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Potieeaaee and a crew of ssen hastily 

collected along, the harbor freat at re 

tarty hour this morning weto, grappling 

tor the body of re .unknown mao who 

fell from toe wharf ia the seat of M. 
J. Morstea 78 Britain street, at • o'clock

charge of
tfliàtr,"'■*

tea#» -«Mri-Will Brook No DeUy.

Another resolution adopted today 
directs the finance committee, in order 
to expedite consideration of the bill, to 
interpose objection to all requests for 
bringing up anything in the senate rxr 
crpt the tariff bill. It is proposed, itp 
cut off all long speeches In the morning 
hour business of the senate and to keep 
the way clear for uninterrupted debate 
of the tariff measure until it -has beep 
passed. It also is proposed to hold ses
sions beginning at 11 o’clock, as sooh 
as the debate begins and later to begin 
at 10 o’clock every day.
Some Changes in Schedules.

in-.aauwngimreae»- -v'wo -w*

■ t.r-.r.^njj......Ml _................. ....................„

52 . .Xwndeaa Jaty 8*Mito*4tol«to Prek- and was drowned before help could be

******
S^fîS «ÏÏ’Æa ttZ

tea* the -leader tiaft Sundtor eight tlty beyond that, a policeman was called

*+ *° ,*totee w*th * ^i-toii-
said: ; A rated mu hi the same vicinity earlier
“ chtoggd . with indtiwg. : l ialeed

the pubtic at Trafalgar square to go da 
g.ratyeçt and hart the cabinet.

Æ6rt ton ebrt*
r.'.- -c 7-tv. . ""-t
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in the evening, who raised a hpe and -:ïSome changes in the rates were mode 
by the caucus today, Spool cotton 
thread, which the caucus put on the free 
list, against the recommendatiod of the 
finance committee was, upon re-consider
ation, restored to the dutiable list at 16 
per cenf. ad valorem. Iron pipes were 
transferred to the free list.

The automobile schedule was changed, 
r irs costing $1,000 or less being made 
dutiable at 16 per cent.? costing $L600 
"r ln°re. than $1,000, 80 per cent, and 
furs costing more than $1,MQ, 46,per

cry etolmtog - that his watch bed been
J^^Xjrtrten. -,

' to-it*tie did not appear to be coodi-

SSwSwaan MïïgÊÊ -
bridges or butiding knaeh rtmtowttora V >,1 ^ e. teitenank benrtto the Wrtétitort before
such were deemed neeewary. ’” ’ m faatoag ; gmt^lWI»n*e wM German Argay Blfc Atoptof‘ mateaaak benaato toe w»te*tort before

The Army Service bey, wffl tonjghl Mj-» Berlin, July 8-The iriLinrtk ,tl, 1 tié. àpot could to, rerebed *e>re out

tSTatsa-saasS -

Every peaalbla endeayer- n*--W-.mieBr < TWR^SlMilBBlMPPPSffr autumn. W-’r »''^
2S5K2? *«63i iifiL *3BS : “

...................................................

many years. ;. SfÆèÿ.

* * theESSiti?
I

mil:
!■ new ap- nvice

Denaturad alcohol and raw furs were 
Put on the free list.

1 be provision requiring manufacturers 
°f sweet wines to pay the full revenue 
t" \ on brandies used in their fennentd- 

by the caucus.
\u other changes in rates proposed by 

hie committee

JACK JOHNSON’S 
$30,000 BAIL BOND 

' NOT FORFEITED
-, ,--------------- .• ■

PREMIER BORDER
MD HOI IE FUG 

IT ST. ARDREWS

tion was approved

ratified. Efforts
failed to enlarge the list of artteUa. up
on which the president, under ah admin
istrative amendment, would he directed 
jr proclaim countervailing duties when- 
J Tr any nation should discriminate 
«gainst this country. That amendment 
stands as it came from the committee.

were

Chicago. July •—The government’s 
ippücatiee to» forfeit are of the fSQflOO 
bond of Jaak Johnson, the negro pugilist, 
to secure hjs appearance for trial Oc
tober 18 waa darted by federal Judge 
'Caüpewtor tote» today.

This oaod was on re indictment 
charging Jbhesoe with white slavery in 
tyregortia«i^Me  ̂Schreibcr from Mil-.

ton fighter wag teteirtotod was to bringvMI 
he m- fag the Betotetiw woman from Pittsburg L 

Ire xre to tida dty. He baa appealed end pend-

TZ „ tiirtprecedeak^i not warrant forfeit- 

8* ^ ” |ng' a bend merely Jieraare a defendant

a
II

HRE IN MANCHESTER
PORTS COAL BUNKERS.

St. John’s, Nfld, July 3—The British 
Ê ramer Manchester Port, bound from 

Montreal to Manchester, England, with 
: general cargo and a deckload of lum- 

: ber, put in here today with her coal 
I bunkers afire. The bunkers were flooded 
I “id the steamer will be able to proceed 
I soon.

. St Andrews, N. B, July 8—Two dls- 
lished Canadians are now here en- 
tg the cool sea breeses, Premier Bor- 
who arrived by train today,, and 

£&n. W. S.' Fielding, who reached here 
yesterday. Both have their wives with 
them. The premier hopes to enjoy a tew 
days’ golfing on St. Andrews famous 
links.

■The core in which <

tuai warfare: and ti ia'MMto

the foe agd their fate Wffl. h^
tomorrow. ' . «tetl

Colonel R. W. Rotoerf 
(Continued on pare S, «
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, visited Mr. 
/West '' qI ten ben Maillet, of 5 

yitlng friends in ( |
lughter. Miss A naan , 
(tending St. Loul» Ù*—re 
ime with hi mto spend J 
Mr. and Mrs. Van: Bus 
n, spent a few days he 
lests of Dr. and Mra. R- 

■M. E. Morgan, of Boa 
r. and Mrs. Edward See 
Robert Fraser, who has 
i Joseph’s College, is 
Hays.
)e schooners Maude 

went to Newcastl 
■of lumber. :

i
ar the

Was N\ HAVELOCk

Disaster  ̂J™eay9*r^^

7 th.e °*1
ng been bora.fafilto 

Mrs. AmSt 
ihurch in Chicaa 

where her 
profession for soi

ever, and in m a.^Tte ..
■■toe cat here in SeptembaVM  ̂

hs evidence ^^ver *toce. _Sh*

'•rkm

H.
r on

:tawa, June irs
where the C1846. 
tion gang had\ 

ich the rails wi 
remained in its

tehen

year,
in

I do- with

ven at the openj 
best on John Pea 
I Wednesday’s wj 
ear here, in whicL . . - ,
ht is considered i"ard.1amred '“t week tods with a q>LdaU«t,ler “«T»on for a 
amor has been P'var<1 s parents, Mr. and 
Seek, whether all ^lA^Ward i, a
twn or not, and .jAlward-Vincent Com
mons, foreman of F°’ an“ will - probablv 
Biich was repairii^me l(*‘orc the summer 
Mnt where the wn 
Istified, however, tl 
pt spiked. _
[Other witnesses de^alph McFee, of Kin- 
lere no broken car ww* enjoying a trip to 
le wrecked train, tlte'U visit Seattle, Los 
fake beam had been f and other cities 

iter in Seattle 
lumbia.

Spo
ter, Charlotte ' at

üward has returned 
ial school.

and a
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m THIS PHDMnl 
INSPECT WOOD LOTS

F
it.

t John Man, Now Forestry Expert, 
Believes There is Great Opportunity »f 
for Increasing Value of Farms.

A. McIntyre, the St. John man ap-*a* 

tinted forester by the dominion gov-iur 
nment, is turning his attention to his'irs 
itive province. He has just announce::^ 

i will pay particular attention to in- 
pries from maritime province farmers by 
1 to the best means of bringing up thèscs 
llue of their wood lots. 
iMr. McIntyre believes that with the 1 
Ipreasing inaccessibility of the forests 
id the consequent high price of wood.® 
ic small wooded areas common on thefl 
,rms of eastern Canada are also in-re 
easing in economic value. They 
rentiy occupy soils unfitted for i 
Jture, he says, and with a little 
m be made to furnish the farmer 
continuous revenue in fuel, fence-creost.-, 
Us, poles and structural timber. 
Unfortunately these wood lotâiSbüNSPt- 
uently allowed to del 
ikelessness or lack of 1 
irt of the farmer, Mr. /M 
>ves. He takes great care to farm hisj 
p-icultural lands to the best advantage, 
it often fails to realize Unit by farm- 
g his wood lot with the same care he 
add get the same increase in product- 
enfess. Cattle and weeds are not per- 
Itted in a wheat field, yet in the wood 
t the cattle range at will, and instead 
! removing the weed trees the farmer 
tows these to increase in number, re
tiring only the trees best suited to "his 
krpose. /
Ji necessary, arrangements can , be 
ede for a personal inspection of wood- 
ad properties by Mr. McIntyre. No 
editions are imposed on the owner of 
Dodland, it being assumed that he who 
; anxious for advice will accept it 
hen given. The expert looks over the 
and, determines what species of trees 
re best suited to the soil, and to the 
leal market, shows how to improve the 
karacter of the crop and its rate of 
mwth by proper thinning, and, if de- 
red, gives, advice regarding tree plant- 
lg, hardwood copicing, felting methods, 
id the most profitable sizes to be

en
iti-

£J

Ire

edge on the
re

>wn.

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

Wet tea leaves will drive away roaches. 
If a child should get pepper in it» 

lea, bathe them freely with milk.
For thin summer dresses, rice water 
far better than flour starch. ■' 

[Boiling soda water is one of the best 
[«infectants for kitchen plumbing, 
[when pen points are stiff and coasted 
ith ink, jab them into a raw potato. 
[Rice pudding, frozen like ice cream, 
Lone of the brat of summer dishes. 
(FrUit whips and custards are among 
Le best things for an invalid’s dessert. 
[Lemon juice added to pineapplgjû^ 
roves it, no matter in Whal Him" ll '3

(Old pieces of velveteen if put over the 
toom are excellent for cleaning the

The tongs which come with canàÿ are 
ry .useful to pluck the stems from 
rawberries. *
Some ammonia in the water in. whicl 
innels are washed will take all tb

off.
Jtice may be substituted for macaron -F 
ith cheese. It is very good served with] '■ 
tpato sauce. ..JHWjHtoM
Dried orange peel if allowed to smoldei 
l piece of live coal will till any bat 
b in the house. ...
Mix a little common baking soda wit 
è scouring brick and see how easily tl 
|ves will dean. ; , ï
When making a custard always adfll 
!tie salt. This keeps the custard frj 
jring and adds flavor. M
Remove scale from palms by was*
»m in water to which has been a* 
few drops of cedar oil. ■
When using the gas oven place a ■ 
water on tiie bottom shelf. This 

nts things from burning.
To take machine grease out of « 
r add a little ammonia and scSM 
d water and apply tips to the fabffl 
- >t forget that even through draw 

, shafts of strong sunlight fid 
Notice where the ray fal

fry7* Sheet of newspaper os
A

hen velvet is spotted or stain 
dimes is helpful to dip #£ 
; in spirits of turpentltie ani 

tbe surfaoe, using a freshlover
neatly.
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Liberals Moved That Amount for Each Province Be Voted 
This Year, But This Voted Down—F. B. Carvell’s Fair 
Motion Defeated by Solid Tory Vote. • f

■ -
-•

^ 1 fB tici mi «* swSI
~~ -r— - ,

his mûrit Sutton, tart, cr-'’
tfTfra 
h^hI

--sjgpigfcLSSaN------------------

tot.■ REXTON ./ ;i
Rex ton, N. Bi, June 29—Mrs. Henry 

Stuart and her sister, Mrs. J. C. Glen- 
eross, of Norwood (Mass.), are visiting 

- their mother, Mrs. A. Dickinson.
Miss Nellie Mclnemey, student nurse 

of Newton (Mass,), is spending a vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mclnemey.

The public school examinations were 
held In our schools during the last three 
"«y». The pnpils acquitted themselves 

.'• a creditable manner: There was a 
large number of parents and friends of 
he pupils present at each, and all were 
ielighted with the work done. It is 
probable that the same teachers will be 
in charge next term.. A large number 
worked the high school entrance exam
ination and several will work the Nor-

iiamtsaEt,
««««ISS:

„JW
4 **« “r

------------------- ----------------------*12B £
VI “I had become thin and wcakHrom the 

constant Headaches but now not only 
! 1 been cured of all these awful 
duchés, but my strength is.,growing

Mrs. I. Ottawa, June 28—goring the past 
week or two every Conservative paper 
in the country has been trying to make 
it apppar that the Opposition, with the 
aid of the senate, defeated the highways 
oid bill, and thus prevented the expendi
ture of this money among the provinces. 
Exactly the opposite .is the case. The 
opposition refused to approve of the 
highways oid bill, and the senate refused 
to pass it without amendment to bring 
it in accord with the constitution and 
to provide for proper distribution of the 
money according to population, 
government then refused to accept these 
amendments, just as they did a year be
fore, and killed the bill.

But on June 5th, the day before par
liament prorogued, estimates were pre
sented providing for the payment, “un
der the Canada Highways Act” of $1,- 
500,000 for the construction and im
provement of highways, the amount be- 

i ing dividend amongst the various prov
inces. -

This of course was a mere bluff on 
the government’s part, because since the 
act had been dropped by them rather 
than submit to amendment any appro
priation under it would be void.

A move was at once made by the 
Liberal opposition to give the provinces 
the benefit of this distribution even 
though the highways aid bill were drop
ped by. the government.

Mr. Careell pointed out that this 
money was badly needed by the prov
inces and that they should be given it, 
even though for the present the bill had 
not passed. He therefore suggested that 
for this year Hon. Mr. Cochrane might 
vary the vote so as to make it an Ordi
nary subsidy. This he pointed out would 
not commit the government to anything 
beyond the present vote, so. that next 
year, if they brought down proper leg
islation, the people might get the fuH 
benefit of thç principle, which was thor
oughly approved oft

This appeal was promptly rejected by 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane. The minister of

railways tiîpk g strong stand for federal 
control of the money to be voted, decla 
toff fhnt much of the money now scent 
by the provinces was wasted, while 
much better work could be done bv the 
.dominion government. AD he could 
8«t was that the senate abandon : , 
•principles rather than let the vote go 

Mr. Carvell regretted the partisan 
stand adopted by Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
and moved that the vote be 
so as to read:

“To provide for the payment of t|,« 
following subsidies to the several prov
inces of Canada for the construction or I , 
improvement of highways, or for both \ 
such purposes, that is to say on 3 1.500.- 
000, including the amounts as 
tinned to, the different provinces 

This Simply meant that Mr. C’arvrII 
f°r the granting of a straight 

subsidy for highways, pending the pa!K. 
aç of the highways aid bill, this „,h. 
sidy to be divided amongst the province, 
exactly as though the highways aid ■ 
had passed.

The chairman, Mr. Nickle. Conserva
tive member for Kingston, ruled this 
of order, on tta ground that a resolu
tion altering thS'proposed method of 
penditure was out of order.
• This was manifestly taking advantage 
of a technicality so as to present the 
voting of the.money, with the partisan 
intent of telling the country that the 
Liberals had prevented the distribution 
of this «1JS00,000 throughout the 
try for the aid of highways.

Mr. CarveB at once appealed from the 
chairman’s decision ; the Speaker 
called in and a vote taken.

y he goverment members voted 
CarvelPs proposition down by 42 
on a straight party vote.

It is therefore plain that it

ive Munjee, Aged 
25, §ent Child After 

Fatal Dose

DETERMINED SUICIDE

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill. June Sfr-At a business 

meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church 
on Wednesday, it was decided to extend 
the term of Rev. Mr. McLatchy, who 
has been engaged as supply, to October, 
when it is understood the reverned gen
tleman will be in a position to take a 
call to the pastorate into consideration. 
The Hopewell church includes Albert, 
Hopewell Hill, Hopewell Cape and Low
er Cape.'

Word has been received here of the

iSPJSsJëàrêP, my
weeks

i amended
Her Mind Affected by Injury in Elec

tric*! Storm Two Weeks Before, and 
She Deinks Whole Ounce of Fiery 
Poison—No Law Against Sale.

The

slSZ (N appor-jafiÆfr.ït .ri V. —

UiHUUJ ULflïttU JiSifTJsxS^h
Sirius5-A-hsr» a: riçT fun wrer w sa,ï&aws ïSa 3

m.».-™-.-», tAo I ANU ntol i/miiipi/ nnu titrars
Blair Hoar, son of Capt. H. H. Hoar, I P VSMl | Ul ff drank the poison to the last drop on

of Hopewell Cape, is home from the _________ - IVLllYllllIV 11111 Monday evening last and died a few
West, where hé has been teaching, to WI hours later in the General Public Hospi-
spend the summer vacation. His sister, Mm IL.... J- q__i, r. _ , ta' in terrible agony.
Miss Beryl Hoar, will accompany him lT,r5” UwOlgB .06 DOCK, rOr- l/|| 1 Pri (All nni Mrs. Mundec was a mere girl when
bàek at the close of the holidays, and marlu nf Pontarknrw N R . If. Il I LI I UV U111 I ?,he, was married and she leaves three
will also engage in teaching in one of the ® uBntBTDUry, lit D», A|| I | 11 Ml Ml j| I httle children. The family had recently
western provinces. Mnu/ QQ ' IlltoUliU UI UUL I moved to Metcalf street and was happy

B. F. McNaughton, a third year mtdi- HUW vw - there until the electric storm of only a
cal student at McGill, is spending his ----- —- . . V • - ' n f* - g inilTllltm few minutes duration swept the city two
vacation with his mother, Mrs. B.-T. Ill H U I lilllP ^ Mrs. Muridec was walking
Carter, at HopêWeJl Cape. IN GOOD HEALTH III 111111 Ullllh n street hurrying home to comfortMiss Mary Newcambe, who has been UVVU nLALItl UI LIUII I II III U *ler ones whom she feared might
teaching in the Sackville high school, re- -------------- be frightened by the crashing of the
turned to her home her* on Friday. ____ _ thunder and was severely injured by

The terminal examinations of the 0fl« #f Pioneer* of New Westminster, lightning which left her in an uncon-
SS&'WSSrjSMS **■••**• «■« .nd Pt^fad Lying On Loung. in Rçom WII-

SZ$SS6SÎX1S51Sr P«wm-H„ Lived Under Six Sov- ll*m Pafks Ws« Struck Dead Shi .how .. but it

Sf'iSrœr'ÆriSitaï "*»» CoMt Nearby, Stunned. LitSLt

pal for the past year, has resigned, and TWICfc - ÿ'V^ f- deed of self-destruction. With the
is thinking of going ta the West. —_______ „ _ , . - vr fbiidren playing about her she was lying

The members of the graduating class >rew Wwahniwat** u n vt t'a Frcdencton, N. B., Jane 2S—While re- jo bed Monday afternoon while her sis-
of the Albert county Grammar school . . - * * '* June f7 0 dining on a couch conversing with his ter* was staying with her Was en-
gave a very enjoyable at home'In the h2Je °ftfather, WlUiam Perks, tKe eighteen-year- 8v8ed j” eome Wfk upstairs. Suddenly
assembly hall of the Consolidated school l divided almost equally between the TOn ot Knutu, parkg -f Keswick Shj eal,le j ?ne ot the lltue ones to her 
building at Riverside on Friday even- and westernmost provinces vaJ. „ gtruck brlttiMUridb «nd asked her to go out for some car-
Ing, a large number of invited guests ^ 1fnufl“al fortu°* oi and Instantly kUléd?>«e passed away a Short ti,toe the
being present. The programme^indud®d. •rS’ x ^ Beck, of New West- without utterim? a aimrle word A rtS with an ounce bottle filled and
a guessing contest ; pantomine “The 10687 “grated her ninety- yng bemath the couch was stunnetf poured the entire contents
Lotus Eaters”; piano solo, by Miss Win- birthday surrounded by a large fh/elder “y^ntorily d^5 do^" ^^roat.,
nlfred Stebbings; vocal solo by Miss °( h^,v “tndanU ., but noticed bis son fall from the couch t WÎJ'1her. s ster came d</wn stairs she
LUy Barbour; piano solo, by Miss Jen- Mrs. de Beck, whose maiden name was to the floor He hastened to his assist- J*er “ unconscious condition
toe Prescott; piano solor, by -Miss Mary tom? f N^BVto ance and was horrified to find his body wtoehtWe”^ "°tCe thl ^mpty bottle
Turner; reading,by Miss Mildred Mur- B'' ™ 181*- Her husband, Geo. ufeless. ■ V - ^ Which the dying woman had secreted be-
ray; solo by Rev^bavid Jenkins. Lun- „J^.w“J?orn in Fredcncton.in the Coroner MorehobSeConcluded that an T*ih h!r; The s[ster went doxén to thé
cheon Was served during, the evening **?*..They marned^in 188*, ;nquest was unnecessary. A .brother of of ,her ™otbeJ> Mrs. L. D. Parks,
and a pleasant time spent. The mem- an<* ^ y®ar after flfty-fdur ^he deceased, with tHe Tlst mrimrnf ot ^1®® street ,and fold the news to an-bers of this year’s graduating daw ^ Ff8™ »P*nt in the vicinity «7 their birth- Susse^w^ notifledJdxÆhe- other siatî\ Dr. C. M. Pratt was then

sm. el, prjtu sSLSXt-

icton and 126 In St. Job*. The number 
taking matriculation examinations wfll 
be 178. • ndlaiiiHib

it:
Misses ' Lynn, Mary and Bessie 

Wright, who have been teaching at 
Lewisville. Sackville and Salisbury, re
spectively,, are spending their vacation 
with their ’’parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gfcorge 
.Wright, JardineviUe.

Miss Emma Lamgan returned home 
Saturday from Dorchester, where slie 
has been teaching.

Miss Elisabeth 1 O’Connor, who has 
been teaching near Moncton,’ is also 
home for her holidays.

Everett Scott, of the Sackville Tri
bune staff, spent Sunday with his par
ents at JardineviUe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fetch have Se-1 
, turned to their hbme in St. John after 

a brief visit to friends here.
Robert Scott, who has been employed 

up north for some time, returned to his 
home in JardineviUe" yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin are 
visiting friends in Kouchibougnac. -

Miss Mealey, who has been employed 
as toiUiner with Mrs. A. McNairn, has 
gone to her home in New Glasgow.

Miss Emma Short and Miss Helen 
Carson wiU leave this morning on a 

, holiday trip to St John and Frederic-

Tl

I

ex-

i

Mr.
to 21

____  was the
government not the opposition which 
prevented the country from getting the 
distribution of this $1,500,000 for aid j„ 
willing to drop political advantage f„, 
the good of the. .country. The Borden 
government refused to do so. The coun
try will judge as to the result.

Miss Minnie Smith, of West GaUo- 
way, has returned home from Lynn. 
(Mass.), where they spent several 
months.

Miss Maude Estey, principal of the 
superior school here, left Saturday for 
her home in Long Reach, Kings county, 
to spend her vacation.

Miss Elizabeth Gifford, who has been 
attending school in Buctouche, is home 
for her holidays. Her cousin, little Misé 
Marion Irving, is home with her.

Miss Lyda McBeath, who has been 
teaching at Malden, Westmorland coun^ 
ty, came home yesterday to spend her 
vacation. '

-

SUSSEX SCHOOLS 
CLOSING EXERCISES

Grace MitcheU, 86.2; Walter Chestnut, 
82.*; Cecil McEwèn, 80.3.

Grade VI.

Hanter and Bertha Jonah, 
808’ BbSS WettCrS’ 84S Birdie Campbell,

' * , Grade V.

Francis Sharpe; 85.7; Marion Shan
non, 82.8; Raymond Lute, 80.3.

Grade IV.

List ef Grammar School Graduates— 
Standing of Pupils in Other Grades.

Sussex,, June 28—The graduation ex
ercises of the Sussex High school were Roleigh Keithi 812. Mi|dred prf 
held in the auditorium of the school f>0.6; Clarence Geldart, 90.4; Jennie Le- 
building on Thursday evening, June 26. Clair, 89.6; Ralph Conrad, 88.5; Kath-

Dr. G. M. CampbeU addressed the £T*üun2,r’ 8®1' ’rfan Campbell, 8«; 
graduating class in his usual ablè way. BrOWn> 864! .*»* hur,ock

Never before in the history of the school Grade III.
has there been as large a class. Too 
much cannot bfe said in favor of the prin
cipal, Norman S. Fraser, and his assist
ant, Miss Ruth. Everett, who have so 
thoroughly discharged their duties. The 
orchestra from the 71st Regiment ren
dered a very excellent programme of 
music..

The following is the list of graduates 
in arts in order of merit: Marguerite 
Jonah, Lenore Mitton, Jean Kennedy,
Frank Keirstead, Everett Chambers,
Eleanor I. McLean, George Goold, Julia 
Morison, Sara Knman,.AUce Leake, Jos
eph Robinson, Mary Roach, Crandall 
LpugUiry, Dorothea Smith, Florence

Eleanor Roach graduated in tlie science 
course.

The programme for the evening was 
as follows:

Orchestra.
Class history—George Goold.
Orchestra.
Class prophecy—Sara Enman.
Plano solo—Miss Sherwood.
Address to graduating class—Dr. G.

M. Campbell.

Presentation of diplomas.
Valedictory—Marguerite Jonah.
National anthem.
The half yearly closing of thé Sussex 

public schools was held in the assembly 
hall on Frida ymorning, June 27. The 

. following programme Was most efficient
ly carried out: , .■ : - ■/

Chorus—Morning Invitation—School:
Milkmaid’s Song—-Grade H.
Presentation of honord certificates—

Principal.
Exhibition of physical drill to music—

Grade VI.
Presentation of five prises to grades 

IV., V„ VI, Vit, VIII, donated and 
presented by J. P. Atherton.” "

Two part chorus—Giris in grades VI,

PORT ELKIN sie Smith, Gertrude Peek, , and Grace

day from visiting her slster in' Nova reading the ctoas to^e^'. emd TMtos 
Sc?î“' D „ D , . ij j!' * Terris the history.

Mrs. P. C. Robinson returned home on Miag yiola Brewster,, of Harvey,
Frîr<!LMhIMarT1^t m a daughter of Joseph Brewster, who has

Kennath McLeod, MarahaU Anderson, been teaching at CurryvUle, was married 
Herbert Davis and Grantley Gilbert left oli Wednesday to Archibald Hawkes,
OB^luead^ morolng for Sussex to at- son of Wm. Hawks, of the latter place! 
tend the military drill there. The ceremony was performed at HiUs-

The funeral took place here on Tues- boro by Rev. A. D. McCuUy, pastor of 
day afternoon of the seven-year-old the Methodist church, 
daughter of Walter Anderson. Mr. An- The members of Albert lodge F. A 
i nad family jnoved from hCTe a A. M, attended divine servief in St.

'here for buritof Service was held in the today” Sthe “p^her'’b^g^Re^'^ol l50?16 i®*” previous to the transcontin- 
r^nerian ChUrCh’ RCV> G" K- HudS0n Smithera, ofXdlrictonf totoie^-to ^cÉttüfh ^ ^ ^

d^pl,v»nin»e Methodist church on Sun‘ part in the service. T^he Masons
Miss A. A. Hanebry went to Melrose ^ted'™^^a^ceThe ^ 

evening to visit Mrs. Dennis ^olthc ^der^ *'” ^

Rev - piwv PiWricl, wt ,„_ The steamer Kreelstrome has arrived
w 'n1; Z"6?7 at Grindstone Island to load deals for

mortong for Hartland (N, B.), where he j Nelson Smith.

mo^gHatere^tr1WhotlrftinnHaamptn5; S

a'srs s» !
Mitton on Wednesday afternoon, and the entr^Ttnd N ^ SC^°°1
following officers were ducted: Mrs.

.!-■ Wj wrs
M—. comaporaling secrelaiy ; Jtaf; 1E- Co1"
S. Enman, recording secretary; Mrs. & P MreHteZm t0r;
H. Mitton, treasurer. Mrs. A. R. Moore, ia viTitinà hcr n^nt/ 
who was dtoegate-to the branch meeting, iUr
gave a report which was full of many Sîes„ Albert Mmes»
very interesting points. A“Ï7-,K ,75r’ 1°f. Moncton, is

The six-months- old twins of Mr. and 8 a ViSlt with- relatives at River-
_Mrs. Walter Wage were baptized in the1 
Methodist church on Spnday evening, 
the 22nd. Rev. Mr: Hudson performed 
the ceremony.

Port Elgin, June 2* 
- Lean returned to Po

:
IWa honw atir. t a

«- afc.siÆrsr te
.sides sr heartbroken husband and the 
three little' children, she leaves her 

Aher, three Bisters and three brothers. 
Need of Law.

No law has' yet been passed to prevent 
the sale of darbolic acid except on a doc
tor’s certificate,

provinces; Mr. de Beck formed a largo 
party, of which his twelve chOditn form
ed no inconsiderable part, and sailed 
for the Pacific coast The journey was 
made via the Isthmus of Panama, which 
was crossed by rail, thence to San Fran
cisco and- Victoria. After a couple of 
months in the capital, the de Becks s*t- 
tied in bfcw Westminster, and in this- 
neighborhood Mrs. de Beck has since 
lived.
, It is a curious fact that although for

Mrs.
- I

Arlene Selig, 90.6; Arvilla Mosher, 
90.1; Edna Armstrong, 83.6; Earle Friar. 
81.6; Charlie Kyle, 81.7; Charlie Kyle, 
81.7 ; Malcolm McIntyre, 80.

Grade II.

Olive McKenna, 86.8; Mary Mosher, 
85.6; Hazel Sharp, 85.1; Harold Fair- 
weather, 83.5; Marguerite Radcliff, 80.5.

Grade I.

Hazel Hunter, 90.8; Betty Neales, 87.8. 
Douglas Cos man and Edwin Gunn, 88.8; 
Willard McArthur and Edna Price, 83.2; 
Meredith Price, 88; Norman Lutz and 
Lois Hayes, 81.6; Hudson Spear, 80.8.

After the programme the guests 
served to punch in the principal’s office 
by Miss Peacock, household science 
teacher, and the high school girls.

ST, STEPHEN SCHOOL
mo-

21'M

SHIESCLI 'I a measure persistently 
recommended by Dr. D. E. Berryman, 
the coroner, as a preventive against 
hasty Suicides. The. bottle which con
tained the fatal dose bore, the label of 
the late George W. Hoben whose busi
ness passed into other hands several 
years ago and as the bottle may easily 
have been refilled, at another druggists, 
this offers ho clue to the identity of the 
druggist making the sale. If the cliUd 
made a satisfactory explanation it was 
pointed-out by druggists who. denied the 
sale, however, for the purchase of the 
acid and the dispenser knew the family 
there was no reason for refusing to slip-

m m wm
— > •-

St. Stephen, "June 27—The town 
schools closed today for the summer 
holidays. This ^Horning the public ex
aminations were held in the several de
partments an dwere attended by a large 
number of Misters. This afternoon the 
graduation exercises of the High school 
were carried out in the Bijou Theatre.

The graduating class is a large one.
Miss Mary Stuart Towers led her class 
and took a high position in division 1 
The other members of the class are:
.Walter Leo Bunnell, James M. Mills,
Ruby Alice Farnham, Helen Gèrtrudé 
Kelly, Mary Adelaide McDonald, Elva 
Maria Libbey, Annie Laurie Meehan,
Muriel W. Grimmer, Joseph Barry 
O’Donnell, Helen Armstrong Pike, Caro
line Margaret Vanstone, Esther Lena
HTheeS programme consisted of vocal St- Mark’s

and instrumental music, an address by mortgage bond^nreaentto» tb7
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham and essays tu,
and presentation of prizes and diplomas. DTODertv was nülmeri tlle.churchS'S LF »?i!î>srîiJeSâmS;; j&iâsfta&te St
The Industrial Development of St. Stonson who ^ Mr'
w^brendted^bv “Æ G» of ^ugîart^ td^Zn to

ZZ C tite on totstiCreix! Sffl’ ‘ ^ »a'e His fitoweU

Jiv® FCy o’iSnt h^uffi&«r^rBtt”dhf
ïrfMr ttotoithl^v 2^7his’had 811 ^paidfo” and tee

:„ffete.ttopp“ isSsss r
motto, Vindt Gui Patitur, by Walter Lggie, M. R, E^-Govemor L J

ïs rtetta&rtssrte ass*Mr
\em Archdeacon Newnham. _ The mounted umbrella, accompanied by an
Tip^ïïatawere prww" bï “SJ- Address. The ladies’ tod made Mrs.
J. Clarke a member of tee school Simpson a handsome presentation a few 
board, and the St prize donated by -the days ago.
Woman’s Canatoan Qub was presented Tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
by Mrs. CL J. ChCfte, president of the leave for their new home in Halifax. Mr. 
Woman’s Canadian Club, St. Stephen. Simpson will be attached to the staff

pi. the Presbyterian Witness.

a severe sickness in a mander marvellous 
.for one of her years. The excellence of 
her physical powers i« evidenced by her 
needlework, of which she is rather proud, ■ 
and which has achieved considerable 
local fame. Last year at the provincial’ 
exhibition here, It was awarded honors, 
and its. remarkable intricacy’ and fine
ness was much admired by connoisseurs 
in the gentle art
Despair Present Generation.

occu-

were

I

HOPEWELL HILL
Nor have Mrs. de Beck’s mental fac

ulties failed her with advancing years. 
She is today as alert#- as clear-minded 
and as keenly interested in affairs as 
could well be imagined. To those who 
have had the pleasure to meet her, she 
conveys the impression of a strong will 
and a clear mind that would do credit to 
a woman half her age. In short she is a 
striking example of that mental and 
physical stamina .that distinguished’ the 
good old Scottish stock of past gener
ations, and is the despair of the present.

In the coûrse of her long life, Mrs. de 
Beck has lived under six sovereigns, and 
lias had the unusual fortune to see Hal
ley s comet twice.' On the occasion of its 
last visit to theoken of earth dwellers, the 
old lady remarked that it had pltohly 
degenerated, being a much less brilliant 
apparition than when she had first seen 
it seventy-five years previously.

As befitted a lady blessed with suçh 
a numerous progeny, Mrs. de Beck’s de
scendants have numbered to date ninety- 
six, including twelve chlldren,thirty-four 
grandchildren, and fifty great-grandehil- 

tA°d to the early day* in New 
Westminster, she gained a name for vtr 
carigus motherhood, having fostered some 
ten or a dozen childreh whose only claim 
on her sympathies was their necessity. 

’^Tt|ére always seemed to be some chiW 
that had no other home,” she Iky». ^

MORTGAGE ON 
NORTH SHOE MANSI

SCHOOL CLOSING
Hopewell Hill, July 1—The closing 

examination of the school here, taught 
by C. D. Dickson, principal, and Miss 
Mary Archibald, was held yesterday af
ternoon, a large number of visitors being 
present. The pupils were examined in 
various branches, and a programme of 
entertainments was given. The marks 
made by the pupils at teh recent grad
ing examinations, were exhibited on the 
black boards and were very creditable 
Indeed. Addresses were given by Alex. 
Rogers and J. R. Russell, trustees ; A. 
W. B^y, clerk of the peace, and others.

Mr. Dickson, who holds a superior 
class license, is retiring to take the prin- 
cipalship of a superior school in another 
part of the province. He will leave to
morrow for his home in Hampton and 
will be followed by th* good wishes of 
many friends here.

Will Peck, of Moncton, has been visit
ing at the home of his uncle, B. A. 
Peck, Riverside, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Steeves, of Elgin, 
•are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
C. N. O’Regan.

Mrs. Gordon Starratt,of Millis (Mass.) 
came by today’s train, tq spend a few 
weeks at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Russell.

Fred Smith sod his bride arrived home 
on Monday from their wedding trip 
through different parts of Nova Scotia. 
The young couple were married at Daw
son, Albert county, on June 26. They 
will receive a cordial welcome from 
many friends here. .'

.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, June 80—Willard Lewis 

has been appointed local manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Co., vioe Dr, T.. L. 
Pedelin, deceased.

Miss Kathleen Moore, of North Syd
ney (N. S.), formerly of the Royal Bank 
staff here, is visiting the Misses 
Stables.

Raw. Dr. H. T. Cousins wiU leave to
day for a month’s visit to his son in

I"
; VII.

Flag exercisé’-Grade III.
Address—Hon. Jas. A. Murray.
Chorus—Bright Summer—School.
Presentation of prizes to grades I. and 

IL—Principal.
God Save the King.
The cash prize in grade II. was do

nated by B. J. Sharp. This was won by 
Olive McKenna.

Geo. Suffyen’s prize to grade. I. was 
won by Hazel Hunter.

The grade IV. prize was won by Rgl- 
eign Keith. •’

The grade V. prize was won by 
Frances Sharp. ~

The gradé VI. prize’ was won by 
Bertha Jonah and Audrie Hunter.

The grade VII. prize was won by Jane 
Hunter. x

The grade VIII. prize was won by 
_Fred Henderson.

The following is a list of the honor 
ocrtiflqates: -

Grade XI. '

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B, July 2—Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Taylor reached home on Mon
day morning from their bridal tour and 
were heartily serenaded at their home 
by the young folk on Monday evening.

Miss Laura Crandall, who has been 
spending a couple of weeks with friends 
to Moncton, returned home this week.

Harold Patterson, G E., of Woodstock, 
is spending a few days here at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Patterson.

Misses Alice Patterson, Isabelle tnd 
Alice Foster, Mabel Parker, Béafofep 
Jones and Chester Engles, teachers, are 
spending the summer holidays at their 
respective homes here.

Robert Drake, of Sydney (N.-S,), who 
has been spending a few weeks herewith 
his sister, Mrs. G. Allfton Trites, return
ed home this week. '

HARVEY STATION £
Harvey Station, July 2—'Fhe heavy 

rain which fell yesterday forenoon some
what marred the holiday but a great 
amount of good was done to the crops, 
which have for some time past been suf
fering from the drought. The crops in 
this section ,»re rather backward, espec
ially the-jhaÿ crop, which from present 
appearaiÜes will be light.

Rev. ft. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, Kept 
county# lecturer fo rthe Sons of Tem
perance, gave a very interesting and in
structive temperance lecture In Taylor’s 
hall on \Monday evening. The lecture 

ted by Magic lantern views, 
t also lectured at Manners

|

Yes, Misery Loves Company. 
(Ohio State Journal.)

Even an editor has his simple pleas
ures, such as seeing unfortunate ty ; 
graphical errors#n other papers, for 
stance.

I : £
Breaks Break, -Break.

(By Tennyson.).
Break, break, break,
/ <>n ‘Hey cold gray stones, O Sea!* 

And I would that my tongue could 
uttter »

The thoughts that arise, to me.
O well for the fisherman’s boy, . -X, 

That he shouts with his sister at play ! 
O well for the etotor lad,

To their haven under the hill;
But O for the touch of a vanish’d hand, 

And the sound of a voice that is 
stUL É«riM^2ÉasaÉi3iÉ&Bks^Hlfi

{ el r the/ toW, NEWCASTLE HIGH F 
SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

EXAMS. RESULTS

When It’s Steeling Hot.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

The leaders of north pole expeditions 
appear to start on their explorations at 
this time of year so as to afford pleasant 
reading for the rest of us.

1 Clark su> i<-A

Porks
Beans

Newcastle, June 28—The results of 
Newcastle High school entrance examin-
atlDWlston“l.7xtome8 GiUis, ,876; Muriel 

Atchison, 818; Harold Bate, 770; Nan 
Nicholson, 761; Douglas Gough, 748; 
Louise . Atchison and Douglas Thomp
son, 786;, Wilbur Macarthur, 796; Chas. 
Sergeant, 688.

Division II.—Jack Bundle, «66; Jessie 
Block, 632; Jennie Crocker, 612; Chai. 
McLean, 664; Bert Coulfhlan, 6ft; Dora 
Roes, 554; Irene Clancy, 541; SUas '̂ Wil
liams, 546; Emma Delano,. 509.

Division III:—George Mann, Chatham 
Head, 877.

Two pupils tried the High school en
trance in Douglas town Superior school, 
with the following result:

Division. II—Robert Couie, 560; Lily 
Atkinson, 865.

Marguerite Jonah, 91.9; Lenore Mit
ton, 91.2; Jean Kennedy, 90.2; Frank 
Keiretead, 89.7; Everett Chambers, 85.7; 

.Eleanor McLean, 82.1 ;■ George Goold, 
81.1.

,T

5iMAXWELL /Bad Blood-
\Brack, break, brack,

At the foot of thy crags, O Seat 
But the .tender grace of a day that is

WU1 never come back to me.

Is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular w constipated bowls and 
dowed-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to aocurn

ssr.
ease and strength to property filter the 

health take

\\ Grade X.

Bessie Robinson, 82.7; Harry Jonah, 
80.1.

Grade IX.

Frances Jonah, 85.8; Maude McMon- 
egle, 84.2; Robert Htolett, 88.9; Chartle 
Chestnut, 80.7.

' . _ ' Grade VIII.

^Pred Henderson, 82.7; Grace Hayes,

Grade VII.

Jane Hunter, 87; HSzel White, 88|

tv >y"
II frogs the «U«. 

TMi dtow.TU
e*t wajr of the eorer.
pnwttetilr She wfoete top o< the Wbtoepe» 

' ItjNVti v«t ta aplWBoat
Noetkcr

r.

CANCER

jJtHB canâda cancer institute^ Marrie
‘ l® CHUBCHILL AVE- TOAOATO

Quality, flavour, and 
périget cooking, 

combined.

saAakar Aoa w ktr§* m 
•Vo oMar UHhr am ke iwrkaA ssdfc w> 
hanéle «Refile ms m* «r

Dorms to^M 
churn that

Wiàewlw 
ne» handle them. .

DAVIS MAXWELL A UBS, IT. MARTS. Ont.

réSTm The maximum
of nourishment

and palatability. 
Juat heat — then serre 

minimum trouble 
and cost. 4
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Great In
Mam

Cavalry ai 
Put inI

Aftei
^ham Battle to 

? Friday— Oj 

to Start for 

try the Nil 

Bivouac—M 

the Hospital

Sussex, N. B., J 
grounds bristled wil 
The morning set ini 
which continued uril 
when the weather ell 
Old Sol was bailed I 
by the citizen soldiel 
hundreds of visitor! 
town.

The bugle sounda 
o?clock and .the mei 
remained in their tl 
nooh easily made ai 
ing hours of leisure! 
put through a rigid! 
manoeuverinç in full 
stead of the usual I 
khaki and the straj 
one side-

From one end to I 
expanse of camp à 
activity, the cavalrf 
the lower ground, 1 
on the plateau and ll 
gade on the lowest I

The visitors, who 
numbers upon the J 
of lively interest. 1 
campment they spq 
witnessing the atj 
nearly 900 cavalrym 
Hussars in their di 
white stripe and tfl 
their tunics of brigfl 
roy breeches, both j 
looking lot of 1 
brought to camp—l 
wheeling, now chai 
the stretch of green 
evolutions in theirj
drills ..... J

Infantry Manoeuvre
The five infantrl 

•C^^wniforms, . 
or Battalion order, s 
thin lines, or chargl 
upon imaginary foe, 
enipg in the rays o 

'formed an attractivj 
sight and their man* 
ed with close inter**

The flag drill of 
manded attention m 
messages through tl 
or Morse.

Many of the stran 
their way to the lin 
vice Corps and the i 
were greatly interes 
of these establishm^ 
of the men under d

Altogether it was 
diers and civilians ti 
liers Band again <i 
selves in an enjoyah 
noon. Many attend 
of St. Francis Xavie 
others were present 
tween Sussex and 
won the first game 

v the second 7 to 5. ' 
ed off.
Sham Battle Friday

The remainder o 
$s expected to 
prog:ramme f 
as to general 
Field operations are 
Thursday night an 
day when the 
be waged by the 
Orders have been iss 
the opposing parties 
when the troops w 
speçtive quarters sc 
•ex.

ann

The red force is 
Col. H. H. McLe 
posed of the 8th 
C. F. A., and 
C. E. Lieut. Col. | 
command of the ^ 
the 28th Dragoons, 
Batteries, 1st Fiel» 
section, deatchment 
16th Infantry BrigJ 
divisonal train andl 
bulance corps from 
pital.

Colonel R. W. Ri 
officer commanding 
will be umpire-in-^ 
W- M. Humphrey^ 
as chief assistant, 
officers will act ai 
Major Hayter, Liei 
Dawson for the Bli 
W'ell, Lieut. Laffer 
for the Reds.

Blankets, rations* 
will be carried by! 
who will spend the* 
meeting in conflict 
previous years it h 
for the attacking jj 
camp early on Fr» 
Ing in battle with i 
the day, an dthe s 
will be watched wit 

The 62nd Regimi 
Colonel J. L. McAi 
J'iRht, going by 
Intcamp has been; 
Tide a very good 

Jg^Iajor C. M acini 
field officer toe 

S. Fisher, of the sat 
*n that capacity toii 
ray, 8th Hussars, i 
nffiççr, and Captaij 
M. Ç., range medid 

Obtain T. E. j 
Lieqt. Allan Leavitt 
*egtinental sign all* 

QL commendable know] 
» 1 ^*°r'2 clearing hospi 
Kl tomorrow- by Colon 

Of M. S., in the | 
hospital cot 
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for Each Provi 
Down—F. & 

my Vote.

' ;i-

Great Interest to 
Manoeuvres

Et e Bribery■

je* ^ mK Swjlgf # Alleged:

OH DIE STAID: railways took a strong stand for 
r control of the money to be voted, uccl„-

i S? f3™ I -------„,t, t'i
Cavalry and Infantry 

Put in a Bosv-2 255 W- £• cSFi .8 M$y

“tr?oovAdad!hat the vote be SES Afternoon
foZ:,»pgro:£âr, ï I , —-I <*ham Battle to Take Place on 

>1 ^ Friday-Opposing Forces
- Th« simply11me^t thTTsin'carven to Start for the Open Coun*

1 subsidy J,rrhi,ghw"fplndfng*ft1I^î try the Night Bcforc and
Bivouac-Many Treated at

EWStma m,. Nktk 8 the Hospital.
tive member for Kingston, ruled this 
of order, on the ground that a resolu
tion altering the'proposed method^of ex
penditure was out of order.

This was manifestly taking advantage 
of a technicality so as to prevent t£ 
voting of the money, with the partisan 
intent of telling the country that the 
Liberals had prevented the distribution 
of this $1,300,000 -throughout the 
try for the aid of highways.

Mr. Carvel at once appealed from the 
chairman’s decision; the Speaker was 
^called in and a vote taken.

The goverment members voted Mr 
Carvell’s proposition down by 42 to 21 
on a straight party vote. ’

It is therefore plain that it was the 
ovemment, not me imposition which 
revented the cqhntry from getting the 

ils $1,800,000 for aid in
■___M political advantage for

the good of the country. The Borden 
government refused to do so. The coun
try will judge as to the result.

'm lifeV'V -,

l-
Fifteen Mere Were Prostrated 

in Temperature of 96 
Otegrees

“CANUCKS” MAKE MERRY
tir-' ' terior, M, Protics. speaking in behalf of

the government tonight in the Skup- 
shtima. ■ ■

“Instructions have been given t« "

•M, ofTii.v-; - Manufacturers’ Paid 
Agent Expeses the

g g*
Sa Denies She Influocced Sir John 

Scott to Leave Her 
Millions

EVIDENCE ALL IN

nit “Cat ind
; Masse” Bill Repeded.1w

Wuattra|ij ' Game.

m
mi. ■

London; July 1—The Daily . Express 
publishes, « sensational statement to the 
effect that the authorities at Scotland 
Yard have received information of an

the in-

Names Many Representatives 
Who Were Influenced in

would be safe and the lives of two 
prominent, in particular, would bp in 
greatest danger. •;

Every effort is being made, to prevent 
the details of the plans made by the. wo# 
men from leaking ont and official denials

..............................................................—am ■ .
known only in the inner circle of the London, July 1—The Daily Mail 
home office, but it ta understood informa- learns that the suffragettes plan cam-

London, July !—The Stikan situation doubt a few mad "women1 have”deter- directionof breakingdo^^the^cM and London, July 1—Lady Sackville and 
extremely puzzling. The Servian gov- mined to add murder to the campaign of mouse” bill. her family today entered a general de-

ertunent announces almost in the same crime and outrage,, and that the de- Instructions have been sent to all local of the allegations made by the rda- 
breath the acceptance of Russian arbi- struction will beg# immediately after suffrage societies to do everything possi- lives of the late Sir John Murray Scott,
tration and the existence of a State of any suffragette dies in prison. hie by agitation, sending deputations to that they had influenced Sir John to
w": . . , , Should one militant die while under the ministers and the members of the leave to them the bulk of his fortune of

The depatched which arrived tonight sentence, although,,, of course, death house of commons, by flooding them $8,000,000, or that Lady Sackville bad
from Belgrade are of a most conflicting would result of her-own action in hunger with letters and articles to erilist public alienated - him from his family, 
character. Some announce that the fight- striking, the life Of-no cabinet minister sympathy and gft the act repealed. Since the suit opened last week Alter
ing has. ceased since Monday, other that • -> ' est in the proceedings has increased day
serious fighting continues and that the. -j—. - ’ 111 . " V -• ^ ■ ........ ■. ■ by day, owing to the prominence of the
Servians Jiave captured Istip and Krupi- ______ parties concerned. The case for the de-
^RWith heavy losses on both .sides. IT ■ ||* \/If M fence concluded this morning and Sir

All these reports' must be regarded V Dfll DV I O 1/IXX/ VY IN Edward Parson, counsel for the Sack-
with suspicion. The only tangible fact , , . - villes, addr#s«vH the jury,
seems to be. that there has been no form- A | A «■/«% A tff $ CC He first asked the judge to declaresesstiRsewsss at lawrance, mass,
continue working actively to avert a -------------------------- ------- to the wiU which Sir John Murray Scott

Y^ich nugh*: ‘>e^ore lon8 involve : r; ^ fé ■ . was alleged to hare made in 1910 or

o' Nawcual Bath-House Collapses and 75 Arc Buried $
£ 1™ ““ into the Mcrrlmac River—Rescuers Save Many Struggling “*» “*

TiCrS’tSr- for Their Lives.
been issued confirming the capture of . _______ ______________ . * " ,
Guevghelim and, the throwing back of ‘ ' Carson's Plea,
the Greek forces on the Struma river. Lawrence, July t—Eleven boys, rang- feet in length and five feet wide and con- Si

Accusation of massacre and rapine, so “>8 i” age from 9 tty. .16, were drowned sistèd of 4x4 and 4x6 standards,to which t. , rnnneptinn with the draw-
common during the last war,, are again1 about eight feet of water in the Mer- were nailed ledger boards of one inch , . th.nwiij bv the i.t, Sir Iohn
being spread broadcast, especially by the rimdc river at 2 o’clock yesterday after- thickness and six inches wide. Upon , «eott nroved there had been noGreeks, ^though, according to official ««on by the collapse of a hoard walk these ledger boards rested the joist to ^Tthe wt the Suie
reports, the opposing states have ordered which extended from the. shore to the which'the boards of the walk were fast-' . .. Aft , ,-j . =
their armies to remain on the defensive. «»t of the two «mnicipal hathhomwfc enedV1 . , o - wril T88 *"
All of the former allies are making war- near.the foot of Mçÿarlin et. . A railing composed bf two boards -■ ’i_ wajv-d unaccomoanied into a
like preparations and are organizing hos- A score or more were reseued by bath- nailed to uprights barricaded the walk 1 rt bv - friend and aslred hiepital and medical services. «t™ and others, who-rushed to the scene on either side. A float about six feet ^rierk to wit^ss Soo

A despatch from Rome says that Tur- 7 catastrophe ..was . the most ap- square at the outer end was attached to *™f,d a"“ To, î>.rd ^^Ue L. evT 
key has notified Bulgaria that unless she falling here in many years. The search the bathhouse and the walk with iron n#L\vd Horihchad
abandons her claim to a wat indemnity tor bodies was continued into the even- fastenings. The boys crowded onto the h h“ y"
Turkey will join with Sèrvia and Greece in9 and arrangements were made to Walk as close to the bathhouse as they tnmg to oo wun tne case^
in the event of hostilities. have a diver come from Boston to. as- could get, those in the rear pushing for- „Th'Judge here lnterI>0Md wlth the

eist. ward until they were massed ovfcr the , . a , .
The-boys had besn-atiracted from va-iwateri' ' f ’ . Is undue toflttmce for« mn^

rious sections of the city by the opening One report was that.the boys in their “5*2*, h!sllIWife td* a Çer8on' *îe

bathhouse keepe^^iTàs.on^his W <»•«« ** h<*JB ***** to «charge o^
back from dinner. t .. . tached to the bathhouse and th'e walk' un5ne ln?TenCe« , , „ .. .

Reports differed as-.ito how many joined and the railings gave way under . Cornud for Malcolm Scott, the testa-
were on the walk. The estimates range the weight of the boys forced against ^'"9^ ®nd the members of
from 50. to 78. The-walk was but 75 them. ' ' the Scott family, agreed that. there was

no evidence of an alleged codicil to the 
will.

Sir Edward Carson said the evidence 
would show that the friendship between 
the late Sir John Murray Scott and the 
Sackvilles was that of connoiseurs. Scott 
was a collector of antique and art ob
jects, while the Sackvilles were the own
ers of a great collection which was 
housed at Knole Park, their country seat 
at Seven Oaks, Kent, and the visits paid 
by Scott to that place were among the 
most pleasant episodes in his life.

The Sackvilles, continued counsel, 
were not rich, and Scott, desiring that 

’the Knole Park collection should be kept 
intact, left his money in order to enable 
them to do that.
Lady Sackville’» Story.

Lady Sackville, in the course of her 
evidence, gave a complete denial to the 
story of Walter Scott, that she had tried 
to-extract a declaration of love from 
him with the object of estranging the 
relations between the two brothers.

She said that, as a matter of fact, 
Walter Scott bad repeatedly declared 

-his love for her. On one occasion, she 
swore, he had touched her knefcs, upon 
which she repulAed him and threatened 
to tell her husband and Sir John Scott. 
On another occasion, Walter, she de
clared, followed her across the room on 
his knees. She did tell her husband 
of this, and he repeated it to Sir John.

Asked some questions about her fath
er, the former British minister at Wash
ington, Lady Sackville said that he was 
a very silent and reserved man, and that 
Sir John Murray Scott was almost the 
only friend he had;

000,” Sir Edward Carson Makas^ ClosingCanadian and Intercolonial Clubs Ob
servé SR L‘6the

aF,5S3«a „

—Three D. A. R, Stewards Fined 
for Assaulting Customs Officer.

m

a has attaie.
fluence During the Address.us along the whole line."

War Has Begun. Probe the Chaînes.
ism New York, June 80—Col. Martin M. 

Mil hall, a Republican politician of Bal
timore, has made a- statement, attested 
to before a notary public, that for ten 
years, while he was chief lobbyist and 
underground corruptionist for the Na-1 
tional Association of Massachusetts, that 
body restrained the labor unions and 
moulded business legislation by bribing. 
Intimidating or influencing representa
tives in congress, United States sena
tors and the chief officers of • govern
ment.

Mulhall has been subpoenaed to ap
pear on July 7 to repeat his charges be
fore the senate’s lobby investigating 
committee.

He names ex-President William H. 
Taft as one of the men whom the lobby
ists for the National Association of 
Manufactures ""had no difficulty in reach
ing and influencing for business, politi
cal or sympathetic reasons during recent 
y*M@T ' - ,

Names Noted Men.
He does not charge that Mr. Taft 

got money. He puts the ex-President in 
the “business, political and sympathetic"1 
category along with the late Vice-Presi
dent James S. Sherman, Senator Lodge 
of Massachusetts, ex-Senators Forake* 
of Ohio, Hemenway of Indiana, Aldrich 
of Rhode Island, Scott of West Virginia» 
Senators Nelson of Minnesota, Stephen
son of Wisconsin, Townsend of Michi
gan and GalUnger og New Hampshire» 
ex-Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, Repre
sentatives Bartholdt of jfissouri, Fair- 
child of New York , and Burke of Penn
sylvania; ex-Representattves William S, 
Bennet, J. Cloat Fassett, Vreeland, 
SoutMwick and M. E, Driscoll of New 
York; Representative Calder of New 
York, Tawney and J. Adam Bede of 
Minnesota, Overstreet of Indiana, Fow- 

t Curtis Guild of 
Massachusetts, thk present Ambassador 
to Russia ; Myron T. Herrick of Ohio, 
the present Ambassador to France, and 
some other of less note.
Says Some Took Cash.

Mulhall charged directly that among 
the representatives (most of whom are 
now out of office) who took cash from 
the National Association of Manufac
turers for controlling the House Labor 
and Judiciary Committees or for other 
subserviencies were James E, Watson of 
Indiana, an influential Republican Con
gressman for years and the floor leader 
for the Taft forces at the Republican 
national convention in 1912; Charles E. 
Littlefield of Maine, who has had an ex
tensive law practice in this city for sev
eral years; J. J. Gardner of New Jer
sey, who was chairman of the House 
Committee on Labor from 1908 to 19Î1; 
Kittredge Haskins of Vermont, Ralph 
B. Cobe of Ohio, Henry M. Coudry of 
Missouri, who came to this city after 
being indicted and sentenced for passing 
bad checks and fradulent use of the 
mails; John J. Jenkins of Wisconsin, 
who was chairman of the House Judi
ciary Committee from 1904 to 1906; 
Harry M. Bannon of Ohio and James T. 
McDermott of Chicago. McDermott is 
the only one mentioned who is now in 
office..

The statement, an astounding pattern 
of bribery and deception, of hypocrisy 
and betrayal, of spying and lying, was 
prompted, Mulhall maintains, by a 'de
sire to serve the public and to compel 
reform through legislation.

On the other hand' Richard Barry, a 
widely known playwright, author and 
newspaper correspondent, said that CoL 
Mulhall sold the statement to the New 
York World for cash—$10,000—and then 
broke an agreement to give Barry half 
the amount for making the deal.

Barry has sued Mulhall in the Su
preme court of this State, and last Wed
nesday Supreme Court Justice Glege- 
rich issued an attachment for $5,000 
against any property of Mulhall’s that 
could be found here.

With his statement Mulhall sold 20,- 
000 or more leters, telegrams, expense 
accounts, reports and documents, all of 
which, be averred, support his charges 
that the National Association of Manu
facturers bought or influenced members 
of congress and other powerful repre
sentatives of the people, drove opt of 
office men who couldn’t be bribed, spent 
enormous sums in keeping its tolls in 
office, fooled and tricked clergymen into 
bringing about settlements of strikes 
(that of the Danbury hatters among 
others), tried and failed to buy Samuel 
Gompers for $40,000 and maintained a ; 
shrewd and powerful organisation to so-

PRESENTATIONS TO . {g «TS^iSESSftS 
k«™, n. «.-j* h. w™ . NEWCASTLE TEACHERS SSSSîSfiïSÎBSSS”

was found guilty of murder in the first ______ _ _ _ „ „ ,. _
degree for the murder of J. Stuart Ham- T M__Tk_ . .. Watson Drank Cocktails.
ilton, of Rochester (N. Y.), a railway . q, cj03c(j for term yesterday Here and there in the statement of the 
^nstroctmn foreman at Hinsdale (N. Walter s. Daley, retiring from Grade self-j>roclaimed corruptionist are accu- 

Th ainT ^rrfMHti, it _ VIII. to take the princlpalstip of one ?f astomshmg hipocnsy against
m?> tor Ufe The uris^er ^Tê ot the Woodstock schools, was presented H« tor «*•
ton^ht into enurf tornor™. with mi address and gold watch fob by "™Plc- that in 1Ç08, when Jam» E.
br°“ght lnt0 court tomorrow for sen- hja feUow teachers, and an address and W»*800’ runn,n8 for Governor of In- 
len“- __________ ■■ -ir .________ _ fountain pen by his pupils. diàna, was making radical temperance

h-*-*»
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) was presented with an address and pair Çkroool. Hotel in IndianapoUs and

Theatres that can get no better enter- of gold cuff links. d'î“‘t ,slx cocktails that Mulhall had
talnment for their patrons than a mar- Miss Sadie B. Hogan will return to °n5<’."d and Placed in a closet for tom, 
riage ceremon.v upon the stage ought to the Newcastle teaching staff next term. J? that not even a bellboy would be
turn themselves into storage warehouses. A successor to Mr. Daly has not yet w,rer- FrTvlo^ll “d# 1ïb**S“!?Uy

--------------- .-.v. 1 ^ _ been appointed. Principal Luther R. the National Association of Manufactur-
Tke Long Trail of a Tragedy. Hetherington- and the rest of his staff £*.madc huge present» of cash to Wat-

(Chicago Post.) Jlfe haDouglasbtownTtaSu^-ri^' school also -jg6 said that ex-RepresenUtive Little- 

Tregie as was the death of tHe'Georgia closed yesterday. AU the staff—Prind- fie,d* etiothrr strong temeperance advo- 
banker through mercùiy poisoning, it pal Henry Harvey Stuart and Misses 80n 8,1 ”* **?e Second,'
was inconsii^-able as' compared to iU | Mary Carney, Maiy Donovan and Annie M«i“e district in 1906 by making Demo- 
trail of imitgooo. Morrison—have been re-engaged. (Continued on%age 5; second column)
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Boston, July 1—Boston sweltered to

day, the hottest of the summer. The 
temperature was 96. There were three 
deaths from heat and fifteen prostra; 
lions.

Three stewards of the steamer Prince 
Arthur, plying between this port and 
Yarmouth, were fined in the United 
States District Court today to* assault
ing Custom Inspector George B, Tmk- 
ham. A fine 'of $50 was imposed on 
John H; Zwicker and fines of $26 each 
were imposed on WiUiam Slade and 
James F. Fox. The thrée men assaulted 
the inspector when /-he attempted to, 
make them carry some baggage back to 
the steamer after they had tried to land 
it in a manner which toe inspector for
bade.

Two flags there were for the Canadian 
Club’s big picnic today at South Sud
bury, but (he band played a single 
national hymn -and whether one sang 
God Save the King to its strains or 
chanted America to its music made no. 
apparent difference to the authorities in 
charge.

The Stars and Stripes and the flag of 
the dominion floated side by side from 
the rear Of the Canadian Club’s special 
train of seven crowded'coaches when it 
left the North Station, where hundreds 
of boys and girls flung both banners to 
the breeze. When the train had reached 
South Sudbury, the procession wound 
away foi^ an old-fashioned picnic on the 
old-fashioned farm of George <T. Ray
mond, a native of Woodstock (N. B.)

Three hundred men, women and child
ren were aboard the special train, and 
fully

Sussex, N. B., July 1—The camp 
grounds bristled with animation today. 
The morning set in with lieavy rainfall 
which continued until about" 11 o’clock, 
when thfe weather cleared and soon after,! 
Old Sol was hailed with welcome accord 
by the cititen soldiers as well as by the 
hundreds of visitors' who thronged the 
town. . " . ; »

The bugler sounded “no parade” at 9 
o'clock and .the men for the, most part' 
remained in their tents, hut this after
noon easily made amends for ' the1 morn# 
ing hours of leisure. The soldiers Were 
put through a rigid and strenuous drill, 
manoeuvering in full parade uniform, in
stead of the usual service overall of 
khaki and the straw hat turned up at 
one side.

From one end to thé other the broad 
expanse of camp ground bustled with 
activity,, the cavalry brigade occupying 
the lower ground, the infantry brigade 
on the plateau and later the artillery bri
gade on the lowest field.

The visitors, who crowded in large 
numbers upon the grounds, found much 
of lively interest. On entering the , en
campment they spent considerable time 
witnessing the atractive spectacle of 
nearly 800 cavalrymen; at drill—the 8th 
Hussars in their dark uniforms . with 
white stripe and the 28th Dragoons in 
tlieir tunics of bright scarlet and cordu
roy breeches, both mounted on as fine a 
looking lot of horses as were ever 
brought to camp—now walking, now 
wheeling, now charging fiercely across 
the stretch of green or performing other 
evolutions in their practice of brigade 
drill... "
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Grade VI.

”™ter 8“d Bertha Jonah, 
IA; Bliss Watters, 84; Birdie Campbell.

Grade V.

Francis Sharpe, 85.T; Marion Shan- 
>n, 82.8; Raymond Lute, 80.8.

Grade IV.

Rateigh Keith, 91.2; Mildred Price, 
S.i Clarence Geldart, 90.4; Jennie Le- 

•lair, 89.6; Ralph Conrad, 88J; Kath- 
rn Murray, 8W.T) Jean C4i “ ~ ' 
lardon BroWn, 88.4; Pei

200 more left the city by automo- 
and drew up at the South Sudbury 

station- to take part in the parade to

thin lines, or charging with loud cheere tl0n of Domm‘on day' 
upon imaginary foe, their bayonets glist
ening in the rays of the hot July sun, 
formed an attractive and picturesque 
sight and their manoeuvres were follow
ed with close interest.

The flag drill of the signallers com
manded attention as they flashed their 
messages through the air by semaphore 
or Morse.

Many of the strangers in camp sought 
their way to the lines of the Army Ser
vice Corps and the clearing hospital and 
were greatly interested in the workings 
of these establishments for the welfare 
of the men under canvas.

Altogether it was a gala day for sol
diers and civilians both. The 62nd Fusi
liers Band again distinguished them
selves in an enjoyable concert this after
noon. Many attended the annual picnic 
of St. Francis Xavier church while many 
others were present at the ball game be
tween Sussex and Carleton. Carleton 
won the first game 21 to 15 and Sussex 
the second 7 to 5. The sports were call
ed off.

s-nr... mile
Infintry Manoeuvres.
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FROM HEAT IN\Grade III. - i

TERRIFIC HEAT 
tl MONTREAL

S Arlene Seltg, 90.6; ArviUa * Mosher, 
P-l; Edna Armstrong, 88,6; Earle Friar,
I. 6; Charlie Kyle, 81.7; Charlie Kyle,
II. 7; Malcolm McIntyre, 80.

Grade II.

_01ive McKenna, 86.8; Mary Mosher,’ 
6.6; Hazel Sharp, 85.1; Harold Fai> 
Feather, 88.5; Marguerite Raddiff, 80.5.

Grade I.

i Hazel Hunter, 90.8; Betty Neal es, 87 8 
Jouglas Cosman and Edwin Gunn, 88.8; 
Pillard McArthur and Edna Price, 88.2; 
leredith Price, 88; Norman Lutz and 
-ois Hayes, 81.6; Hudson Spear, 80.8. 
r ^ j r the programme the guests were 
erved to punch in the principal5» office 
y Miss Peacock, household science 
eacher, and the high school girls. ‘
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Chicago, June SO—Forty-six persons, 

are known to have died hère today as a 
result of intense heat. • . jf mr**

This number include only the 
reported by the coronr^ and the police, 
and it is expected will be, increased by 
repprts of privait physicians.

Of these death, 89 were the direct re- _
suit of heat strokes, five persons com- UemOCfatlC CAUCUS Settles 3 
mitted suicide Os a result of the heat 
and two deaths were of children seeking 
relief. S' ; '

Tills was the hottest June day record
ed in this city since the government 
records were begun in Ï8T2. Ninetynine 
degrees were registered by the govern
ment thermometer above the Weather 
Bureau. The government thermometer 
in the street level showe’d a temperature 
of 102. The Beat last night and today 
was nob tempered by .a breeze.

Crowds at Holiday Sports 
Sweltered With Thermom
eter at 93—One Death.

:

cases
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Machine Ran Off the Road in 
Albert County and Turned 
Over Twice —None Seri
ously Hurt

I
Few Knotty ProblemsMontreal, July 1—Dominion Day, the 

hottest on record, was quietly celebrat
ed here today. One of the notable fea
tures was Its general observance by the 
French.

Practically every business house in the 
city was closed, and the parks, resorts, 
ball games and race tracks were throng
ed by record-breaking crowds.

Gpiseppe Digliano was the only vic
tim of the sun’s sweltering rays, al
though a few prostrations were reported. 
The temperature reached 98.20.

Aside from the royal salute on the 
Champs Des Mars, there was no official 
observance of the day.

■;$l?s

Washington, Jiily 1—Senate Demo
crats approached a final agreement on 
the Underwood tariff hill in caucus late 
today, when they made the following de
cisions on ' important1 contested, points : 
Mutual life insurance companies were 
exempted from payment of income tax 
on premiums returned to policy holders 
in the form of dividends. A stamp tax 
of one-tenth of one cent per pound was 
agreed to for all trading in cotton, fut
ures, the tax to be refunded where-the 
cotton is actually delivered.

An agreement was reported for a vote 
tomorrow on tiie Hitchcock amendment, 
proposing a restrictive tax on tobacco 
production to prevent monopoly.

The finance committee members held 
another meeting tonight to. decide ques
tions referred back from the caucus. 
The caucus will resume work on the bill 
tomorrow, and it is .believed the final 
paragraphs will be reached before the 
end of the day.

kOPEWELL HILL i.
k j

Shim Battle Friday.
The remainder of the week in camp 

is expected to be of much interest. The 
programme arranged is more advanced 
as to general tactics than in other years. 
Field operations are to be carried out on 
Thursday night and continued on Fri
day when the annual sham battle wiU 
he waged by the Reds and Blues. 
Orders have been issued for a bivouac of 
the opposing parties on Thursday night, 
when the troops will take up thêir re
spective quarters some miles from Sus- 

...^

SCHOOL CLOSING Hopewell Hill, N. B, June 80—An 
auto from Moncton, containing Mrs. Wil
liam Edgett and Mrs. Chester. Edgett 
with children and chauffeur, ran off the 
road between this Village and Riverside 
about noon today and the party had a 
narrow escape from being killed.

The car was steering badly all the 
way along and finally the dropping out 
of a bolt caused it to shoot off the road 
into the ditch. The car turned over 
twice wit hthe members of the party in 
It and only the high backs of the seats 
saved them from serious or fatal injury.

One of the ladies had one of her arms 
and side injured but, almost miraculous
ly,' not one of the party was seriously 
hurt. The wheels of the car wire broken 
besides other damage.

J. F. Edgett, Moncton, manager of the 
Reed Company, and mrether-in-law of 
the ladies, was telephoned for and made 
a fast trip down, returning this evening 
to Moncton with the members of the 
party.

Had the car made its plunge off the 
road a little further along on the Chap
man creek hili,very serious results would 
likely have followed. - ■ '

Hopewell Hill, July 1—The closing 
lamination of the school here, taught 
y C. D. Dickson, principal, and Miss 
[ary Archibald, was held yesterday âf- 
tmoon, a large number o’f visitors being 
resent. The pupils were examined in 
•flous branches, and a programme of 
itertainments was given. The marks 
ade by the pupils at teh recent grad- 
g examinations, were exhibited on the 
sek boards and were very creditable 
wed. Addressee were given by Alex, 
offers and J. R. Russell, trustees; A. 
r. Bray, clerk of the peace, and others. 
Mr. Dickson, who holds a superior 
sss license, is retiring to take the prib- 
jkdship of a superior schqol In another 
It of the province. He Will leave to- 
Krrow for his home in Hampton ipd 
ill be followed by thg good wishes of 
giy friends here.
Will Peck, of Moncton, has been visit- 
% at the home of his uncle, B. A. 
6k, Riverside, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Sleeves, of Elgin,
6 the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
N. O’Regan.

Yes, Misery Loves Company.
h (Ohio State Journal.) •
Even an editor has his simple pleas
es, such as seeing unfortunate typo- 
sphical errors #n other/papers, for ter

;—;* —

FROM NORTH SHORE 
ABOUT THE I, C, R,

WOODSTOCK WOMAN el 
HID I CLOSE CULL ill

J'he red force Is to be commanded by 
Col. H. H. McLean and will be com
posed of the 8th Hussars, 10th battery 
C. F. A., and one section 1st Field Co.,
C. E. Lieut. Col. McKenzie will have
command of the Blue force made up of 
the 28th Dragoons, 12th and 19th Fitid 
Batteries, 1st Field Co., C. E, less one 
V™lo,n’, Catchment corps of Guides, 
16th Infantry Brigade, one company 6th 
diMsonal train and improvised field Am
bulance corps from No ' ‘ : -
pital.

Colonel R. W. 
officer 
will be 
W. M.

Fell Twelve Feet When Clothes Line 
Broke, ind Got tiff With a Broken 
Arm and Other Injuries.

MIRSEREAU WHS NORTH 
SHORE LAND CASE

(Chatham World).
An official order has been issued that 

the special service that has been given 
to the Chelmsford people—a train up 
and back every morning—will be dis
continued after Monday. Men are gath
ering up the ties that had been dis
tributed along the road for repairs, and 
distributing them els^w^ere. With no 
trains, with no bridge over the Bamaby 
river, and with the main river so ob
structed by logs that crossing cannot be

to^nm^nAÎte » S™» ** Justice Audette in the actions
building ra lways to accommodate ex- brought by those companies against the 
pected immigrants, and advancing thrai crown in the cxchequer court. The act- 
money to buy land and build houses, - . damaees for severance and
A trefortheraiiwav’th^v^a^h^i for fire risk in connection with the right 
wintî Ste‘vears lTis^eHm, ^ f "f Way of the,National Transcontinental 
twenty-six yen». « is a crime- railway going through;- their lumber

properties in this province. The cases 
were heard at St. Jdtih from June 10 to 
June 17, by Justice Audette, and a num
ber of expert witnesses were called.

R. B. Hanson,,of this1 city, who with 
J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock, conducted 
the cases for the crown, received a let
ter yesterday from Charles Morse, K. 
C„ of Ottawa, registrar of the exchequer 
court, announcing the findings as stated 
above, interest being granted,In addition 
to the amounts named. The Nashwaak 
Lumber Company was a holding tom- 

for the Gibson lands after their 
sak before beingyakep over by tfie
l'a'SeeNewCBr,^w’ick Rail'wey Com

pany sought *200,000 damages, and 
placed the value of their lands at $360 
per acre when their officials, were on 
the witness Stand, while the'Nushwaak 
Lumber Company sought $90,000. I'he 
court -in reaching its decision fixed the 
value on the property- at $19 per acre, 
it including considerable wild land. Î "

i

sued fmcaw:
AWARDED $12,257

Woodstock, July 1—(Special)—Hon. 
J. K. Flemming and Donalà Munro were 
yesjterday endeavoring to effect a settle
ment of land damages on some sections 
of the Valley railway on which the 
owners asked for arbitration. • •

Mrs. Robert Beil fell yesterday from 
a verandah from which she was hanging 
out clothes, and broke her arm, besides 
receiving other painful injuries. The 
distabce was about twelve feet, and the 
line breaking, she pitched headlong. Her 
escape from death was miraculous. • 

The well known Carlyle hotel passed 
under new management today when 
William Thompson, who bought the 
property, took charge. The present staff 
will be retained.

2 clearing hos-

Rutherford, of, Halifax, 
commanding the sixth district, 

umpi re-in-chief, with Colonel 
Humphrey, camp commandant, 

as chief assistant, while the following 
officers will act as assistant umpires:
-Major Hayter, Lieut. Russell and Capt.
Dawson for the Blues and Captain* Sit- 
, * Lafferty and Capt. Good
for the Reds. $

Blankets, rations, and other equipment 
" ill be carried by the opposing fortes,
" o will spend the night in the woods, 
meeting in conflict on the morrow.. In 
previous years it has been xtfe custom 
ur the attacking pary to march from 

?arnP carly on Friday morning, engag- 
j'ur in battle with the defenders later hi

day, an dthe scheme of bivouacing connection. The corps are well advanced 
i h 6 m a^6tî?d yit;tl interest. in their duties in every particular.

e bind Regiment, will leave under Sergeant Major Paxton, who has been 
unel J. L. McAvity fdr St. John to- for the last few days confided in hospi- 

• g ' ’ 8oing by, special train. Thdr stay tal with an injured ankle, said today 
"** '>ecn pleasant, and they that though he had seen hospitals while 

3r -a showin8- in servjce in different parts*of the em-
d ai°.r. . 28th Dragoons, pire—in Africa, Egypt and elsewhere—

>> held officer today,ewhile Major D. he had never met with any where such 
r is her, or the sa.ine regiment. Will act courteous and efficient treatment was 
hat capacity tomorrow. Major Mur- bestowed on patients as in the one this 

. ' mh Hussars, was orderly medical year in Sussex.
v 1(!7’ and Captain C. H. Dickson, A. . Sixty-two patients were treated for 
V » ran«T, officcr May! * various ailments yesterday, while the

aptam E. Powers assisted by number given medical attention since 
■ ut. Allan Leavitt, today inspected the opening camp has .been more than three 

pimentai signallers who displayed hundred.
-mmendable knowledge of their work. A patriotic meeting was field last 
"• - clearing hospital will bef inspected night at which speakers were Judge 

'•anorrow by Cohroel Marburton, A. D. Jonah, Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Hon. 
1 , ™ the competition between J. A. Murray, who. were warmly ap-

1,18 hospitaL torps in efficiency for plauded by. a large audience of soldiers, 
,rzeJ offered by the government in this during their able and forceful addresses.

Newcastle, N. B., June 80—In the su
preme court on Saturday afternoon the 
celebrated case of Mersereau vs. Swim 
which took up a week’s session, was won 
by Mersereau. He gets back 800 acres of 
disputed land, $800 for expenses, $150 
damages for logs cut and the costs of the 
suit.

Mersereau proved an old grant. Swim 
had only later lease of the same land. 
Tweedie, K. C„ was for Mersereau, 
Powell, K. C., for Swim.
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CHINESE DOCTOR 
DIES IN NEW YORK 

TN HIS 150TH YEAR
Parks
Beans

^ *
■#

i icV ' (Canadian'Press).
New York, July 1—Dr. Cho, 

Choy, late of: China and Cuba, 
died at Éllis Island yesterday in 
his 150th year. With a party, of 
Chinese' he was eu route to Can
ada under bond, having arrived 
here only yesterday from Ha
vana. His health was excellent, 
he said, and be resented suggest-- 
tons- that stories of hie age. were 
exaggerated. Sunday night he 
became suddenly ill and death 

shortly before noon Mon
day. v -V ,. M, ■ y. ' >
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The maximum 

of nourishment 
and palatahtiity. 

Just heat — then aeCVe 
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thing Company, I îr't, --------- - -,---- to ignorance -
incompetence, what about thoae bun- | || 
dreds of school rooms In which the non- 
English speaking beginnets represent not 
one Single nationality, but from three 
or four to a dosen or fourteen, such as 
are to be found in the western prov
inces? If the teachers of these classes 
must be possessed of a familiarity with 
the vernacular'languages of theft pupils', 

ously expressed convictions to party there is nothing for it but to dose up 
exigencies and his readiness to act as an' such schools and give up the' problem in 
apologist for the government have sng- despair,*’ "... c V," 
gested that, perhaps, Mr. Meighen is not Dr. Black proceeds to quote the opin

ions of a large number of educationists 
ivC cauaee ls a m#tpr Whose experience leads them to the con

clusion that a knowledge of the pupils’ 
mother tongue is not at all estetttttf in 

There is considerable heart-burning the teacher’s efforts to communicate rap- 
over this appointment; but Mr. Meig- *^ly and effectively a competent eom- 
hen’s active part in the naval bill debate ma“d of the English language. > 
and the closure proceedings, When same “1°. Many parts of the Bngllsh-«peak- 
of Mr. Borden’s ministers Wereincapablc in* world,” the author continues, “the 
of giving him thé support he heeded, elementary schools exist for the teaching, 
placed him in, line for the position and not primarily of the arts'and sciences or- 
its salary of $4,000 a year. dinarily thought at as constituting the

school curriculum, but of the fingligh As sll shippers are aware," there ■ has 
language itself.” Fifty per cent of the been a sharp and general incresae in 
children of Wales, he says, know no Eng- freight rates on the Intercolonial rail-| 
lish when they enter the dementary road. First there was an increse in the 
schools. In Scotland, in 1601, the hi- general rates, which hit the small sbip- 
lingnalists numbered more than 200,000 pet hard. Then there was an increase in 
whne about 30,000 people in Scotland the lumber tariff to many points.- And,

thirdly, there Was an increase in the coal 
rates to many points; but it now turns 
out that the freight on coal coming to St.
John from the Nova, Scotia and New 
Brunswick mines is not to be raised at 
present, as St. John, together with.Monc
ton, Fredericton, Sussex, and other man
ufacturing points come under a special 
dassiflcetidn and so are not included in 
the spedal local freight tariff on coal by 
the car load issued on June 19 and made 
effective on June 25.

This special local freight tariff appar
ently afffcts coal shipped to any station 
on the I. C. R., but it appears that St.
John and other points are exempt from 
this particular coal tariff, as they were 
from the previous one. There Is nothing 
in the freight tariff of June 26 (C. C. 15) 
to indicate these exemptions, but the 1.
C. R. freight department here explains 
that as St. John and other manufactur
ing points were pot "included in the old 
tariff which this one replaces, they are 
not included in the latest one either, and 
so will suffer no Increase in coal rates at 
present. -.' V- - 5" Ï

But coal rates generally have gone up 
to most points, and a St. John business 
man who shipped a car load of coal from 
St. John to Hampton the other day re
ports a marked increase as compared 
with the rates of some months ago. Ap
parently the rates to all of the smaller 
Stations on the way to or from St. John 
have, been increased considerably.

As has been said, this change with re
spect to coal follows an Increase in the 
general freight tariff and an increase in 
lumber to some points. Farmers and 
produce dealers along the line, and small 
merchants nearly everywhere, Rave seen 
affected by the new tariffs, and much 
dissatisfaction is felt. Those who are 
paying the higher rates contend that, as 
the .E C, R. recently reported a million 
dollar 'surfilùs. thére' is no necessity for 
taking more revenue trim the people by 
means of freight rates. À large number 
of farmers have already sent pi 
headquarters, with what restât 
to be seen. • -

The Moncton Transcript strongly 
criticises the recent increases in rates 
and has the following to say about the 
matter editorially: -
Sharp Comment From Moncton.

“The Transcript has had placed in its Ml [PITCP UfiMC CDflM 
possession the freight biU for a car of UlLLuIIIlU UUIV I itlUll 
mill wood, mere refuse, from Calhoun’s »uv 1 llu
to Memramcook Station, a distance of 
less than five miles. The former freight 
charge for this car of mill refuse was 
$5. The charge on this bill is $7.50, an 
advance of exactly fifty per cent. The 
Value of the wood itself is $5.25. In 
other words, that for simply hauling a 
car of mill refuse for kindling a distance 
of less than five miles, the I. C. R. 
charges 
than the
fifty per cent, more than the freight 
charge for a similar car. ,

“Will. any Conservative name the 
Moncton Tory newspaper, which has de
nounced these charges? Will it name the 
Moncton Tory newspaper which has 
asked the I. C. R. to modify them or 
the Moncton Tory newspaper which pro
tests against rajsing the minimum 
charge on freight by forty per cent.
Charges C P. R. Influence.

“The Hon. Mr. Cochrane, representing 
an Ontario constituency, apparently is 
simply running the Intercolonial Rail
way to squeeze all the money possible 
out of the poor N people along its line of 
route, so that an enormous surplus in 
the Dominion Treasury may be swollen.
He came to the railway with the reputa
tion of being a C. F. R. man. The lat
ter railway runs through a portion of 
the Province of New Brunswick" and it 
has long been a sore point with the Can
adian Pacific management that the rea
sonable local freight rates on the Inter
colonial Railway were contrasted with 

In future none but properly qualified the excessive freight rates on the C. P.
* . R. m New Brunswick,and certificated men will »e given posi- ^ belp >he c P a _ the goTern„

tions in the Winnipeg health department, ment despite the fact tjiat it claims to 
At the weekly meetings of the Board of have had a one million dollar surplus on 
Health all branches of sanitw work and Intercolonial Rialway last year, has 

. - . , ' aavapeed the minimum rate to th C. P.science are to be discussed and papers R basig) and in addition certain other
in relation to them read. ThTOU**' this, classes of freight have also advanced to 
and by means of private study, appli- more nearly approximate the C. P. R.
cants for positions in the department ... , . . ,.. , , . , .. . “It follows this up by placing the gen-
may prepare themselves for their ex- eral management of the railway in the 
aminations. Several of the sanitary in- hands of a former C. P. R. employe and 
spectors h^ve already passed the regular other C. P. R. employes are placed in! 
examinations of the Royai Sanitary In-’ numbers of the
stitute of London, and have received trains on the Intercolonial Railway to 
their certificates as .associates of the in- coincide with the numbers of ftp trains 
stitute. The Winnipeg plan might weU °J the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
„ to «h,, ,,». « c.».

. ' ^ ê * . , way and a subordinate adjunct to it
Lloyd George, at a naeeting ef the Without selling the I. C. R. it is allow- 

National Liberal Club on July L re* ing the C. P. R. to mille it. 
ceived a remarkably warm reception boasts on the one hand of its

attacks of his enemies seem to have re- r0lde Df tbe radway
suited in strengthening his hold upon the “It is a blood stained surplus because
Liberal forces. A man with the courage of inadequate outlay in maintaining effi- 
to undertake and the skill to carry «“‘ operation or equipment of the road, //
through some of the reforms with which .<It L“ninC^dUhe°burfen * 
his name is associated was bound to be
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. r Moncton Transcript's Sharp 

Comment on Higher 
lllÿvf1' Freight Tariffs 4 -

CHARGES C.ftk INFLUENCE

St John and Moncton Escape Raised 
Charges on Coal at Present But 
Are Hit by Other Rates—Small 
Shippers Bear the Brunt of the New 
Policy.

di.v to the belle! 
to a foreign poi

eminent jm 
orously and in time, St. John w
^TtotlL'G^ndT^nkpLfiTSins

to haul its through trains, that is to say, 
upon the completion of the Transcon
tinental and the car ferry at Quebec, 
which are tq be finished early next year,

.be whd ;I
MÊk|

Of the language or customs of the coun
try, is a more fit reprerentative of the 
United States and Its institutions than a 
man who has had years of training and 
been promoted from the ranks to the 

Hon of minister or ambassador. That

Advertising Rates
General Manager Gutelius 

Says Engines Can Haul 
Double the Load They Do 
Now When the Change is 
Effected.

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each in
sertion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion.

m ■ ■

a reformer but an advocate whose de
votion to progress 
of calculation, rather than of, convic
tion.”

;ÏS
at the latest . !.v posi

These, matters bear so directly upon 
the prosperity of St. John and the prov
ince at large that our boards of trade, our 
town and city governments and our rep
resentatives in the House of Commons 
and the Local Legislature- might well be 
giving them effective attention in spite of 
tight money and the temptation to “take 
it easy” at midsummer.

would hardly seem to be the popular 
view of the matter; but Mr. Bryan looks 
at it that way, and it is evident that be 
has great influence with " the president 
In thé selection of representatives in 
foreign lands. .His critics declare that 
the. theory of the State Department, is 
the grotesque one that a foreign people 
are entitled to know how the American 
looks and acts at home rather than to 
be given an illustration of how ably he 
can serve the interests of both countries

m
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All remittances mustjbe sent • by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The -Telegraph Publishing 
Company.
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of MS. 
is desired In case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters art destroyed.
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Montreal, Jisue 80—The aim of the I 
C. R„ management is to create 
tenths grade from Montreal to Halifax 
and Sydney and this change can be I 
brought about at the rate of 100 miles 
each year, according to F. P. Gutelius, A 
general manager of the government rail- " 
way system, In an official statement aft 
er a trip over the system accompan ,ng 
the minister at railways and canals.

What impresed the new general man
ager more than anything else, lie 
was the fine physical condition of the 
railway. When the change as to grade 
was accomplished the hauling power of 
each locomotive would be 100 per 
in excess of the present capacih.

The change of grade will lie brought 
about on short stretches of the i, i 
R. For Instance, some twenty miles 0f 
the line from Point Tupper to Sydm-> 
will have to be rebuilt, hut this would 
not be more than twenty-five per cent, 
of the distance from the Strait of Canso 
to Sydney. The big change will he made 
betwen Truro, N. S. and Amherst, which 
section takes in the famous 
Mountain stretch. Engineer- an 
over the road, said Mr. Gutelius. 1 hcri" 
are severaL projects on foot to rrmedv 
this heavy grade, one being the southerly 
route and another to the north hut, 
whatever is done, the six-tenths grade 
both ways wil be adhered to and when 
completed at the. rate of 100 miles «eh 
season, a very high rate of speed will 
be obtained on the government railway 
between this city, St. John and Halifax.
New Chief Engineer of Bridges

Mr. Gutelius expresed pleasure at the 
co-operation he had received from Da
vid Pottinger aqd also from the differ
ent cômrr\ercial bodies in the three low
er provinces, all apparently indicating 
that a united effort was to lie made n 
behalf of this" railway. He anouneeri 
the appointment of Vd. A. Wolf as chief 
engineer of bridges of the I. ( . K 
ing just concluded an engagement on 
the Transcontinental 
engineer. He will at once go oser the 
bridges from one end of the system 
the other.

The dquhie tracking of the I. V. D. 
will come in for a good deal of consider
ation and much of this work will be 
taken up as the requirements of the sys
tem demand. The piece from Levis to 
Cbatidiere,. about thirteen miles, will he 
done this season. Other sections will 
be taken up in the near future.

The question of building hotels along 
the line of, the Jj,, C. R. has not yet 
been discussed by the new management.

The general manager will he in Ot
tawa on Tuesday and he will take up 
'his headquarters in Moncton as soon as 
posible.

'
- THE LORD AND THE LADY.

It has been said often enough that 
theje is no fool like an old fool, but, 
While age may seem to lend » sharper 
emphasis to folly,. some of the young 
fools who have figured recently in the 
news can have little to learn from any 
old dodderer. There ls, for example, the 
Marquis of Northampton, whofe lawyers 
have just agreed to pay Miss Daisy 
Markham, “whose real name is Miss 
Violet Moss,” $250,000 for damages to 
her affections, for anguish of mind, and 
for other sufferings due to the fact that 
the noble marquis promised to marry 
her but did not do so. Father -stopped 
it, knowing son was a bit weak in the 
head.

The world is doubtless capable of pro
ducing a regiment of men quite as silly 
as the Marquis of ^Northampton, whose 
pet name, as the cable tells us, was 
“Bim." “Your broken-hearted Bim,” Was 
the way he signed it | to one tender 
epistle which he sent to the. eostjy young 
woman. Having a great name and a 
position Of some importance in What is 
often described as polite society, this 
young man had conspicuous oppojrtuni- 

self upon a pinnacle of

“FOSTERING” AN INDUSTRY.
ago

getting rich by daily pilfering front bassador that has held office under pre- 
the government. A jury after consider- vious administrations—unless possibly 
ing all the evidence found two of the those of Grover Cleveland—will be pet- 
officials guilty, and there is little doubt mitted to remain iff" the government ser- 
that if the then head of the trust bad vice, is disappointing to senators and 
not been removed by death, he would othersvwho have fondly hoped that the 
have gone to prison for his crimes. It United States might offer its best equip- 
is evident that. the trust has attached ped citizens a permanent career in the 
very little Importance to the punish- diplomatic service. One correspondent 
ment meted out for its former offences, at Washington, who does not look with 
for this feeble industry which is .battl- favor upon Mr. Bryan’s policy, writes to 
Ing for protection that its. yeung life hi* paper is followsi Tv-V f : 
may not be broken! is using money in “During the last ten years, -a deter- 
Washington among the weaker Senators mined attempt has been made by the 
and Congressmen, and doing everything State Department, in co-operation with 
r «ü, «« „„„
devise to retain Its power to levy a matic service. Rigid examinations were 
tribute of one or two cents per pound held and subordinate officers in many 
on the consumer. The New York Post capitals were put through the most rig- 

dtototo. »,
agents: advanced from time to time until now

“Pleasant is the lot of a sugar agent practically qvery ‘envoy extraordinary 
at Washington, the salary is generous and minuter plenipotentiary’ serving the«**r •*->'«“ , , , .ers. Oral accounting has been the on merit. Some of them, not old men be8 to PlMe Î
proper thing In beet-sugar circles. ‘If either, have been in the service a quarter aslninity, and fie climbed to the top of 
an auditing board, as you Intimate," il of a century and are demonstrating every it with rare still. y--, ,
to check you up, some skill will be ^ It should not be necessary to 'àaÿ that
necessary in extending account Items.’ where they live.” 6 P ‘he yonbg woman in the ease is called an
There was plenty of money Tor enter- ” . ., . " . " . . , actress. Tbett is ewnetiUng abaut the
taining and favorably Impressing sus- ,. 18 ev‘ en ,a 5 ***, green room and the’stage that has ex7
ceptible congressional eommitteeTplcnty tk 7'* • f«cination for member, of the breezes and even temperature,
for supplying the country newspaper, T™'?!7 *7™' , UPO” Briti8h -obUity for'iome hundreds of

ST. JOHN’S SITUATION. with patent insides, plenty for the-frro- ^ but „c Wrt that”^
•y posed acquisition of a big Chicago ■ r* ,. , ^ é . - men who were attttcted by women of

Money is tight, and while i,t is thought newspaper, body and soul, especially they t , a, . °r j1 ** the stage seem to have had heads much
now that the worst of the tension is over soul. There is nothing remarkably new ** j, v ^ harder than they have bequeathed to

.«1-to» - ^ K--* ^ «.a
V next few months, busi»ea4 ? has slowed over £ tender broods “a, k “‘’.““f'1 to SoUcitor-Generti df the United Kfo*-

down to some extent «d is WJ*** the^ufoeturer of the generous hand;5 t^L^tat hU ^ W“ ^ ‘ the
to be .very brisk untft after tàlTcropT the vendible or weak legialator, the lob- 7 young woman present ca^. - The
moving. While this bar. resulted in byist in his various manifestions as - « vv tiu Mar(luis’ or rathcr> his money, was de-

C enterprises> St- John has b*™ much the money and the energy thus expend^ Meredith Nicholson reasonably be mond Asquith, a son of the British 
affected;,otherwise. It is fortunate that ed. bgd been devoted ^ fosterte^the J° “make good.” They are p^. Minister. In, addition to the

sugar industry in the cane fields of men of ‘he sort one expects to stand for ronnd qparter of a million which the
Louisiana, or the beet fields of ! Miehi- Pe“e *nd 8aaHy' ________ . lad5' in ‘h* case carries off as balm for
gan, instead of In the corridors of Con- . NEW - her tortpréd affections, there will be an-
gress, how much easier their present A SORT OF BMBRGBNCY. other hundred; thousand or so for conn-
stale of mind would be!” “I am a Canadian, and a descendant sel fees. ' •

----- of tjbe United Emjrire.loyalists, and I
MR. WILSON AND Tttfe VALLEY ttm» “* aU Canadians must be,, proud of 

RAILWAY the British Empire; but it will never be

% «Sri, ^ rr 1 ww -
river and the Kennebeccasls and that the ■ . , er COun 17 ° a
contract was let long ago. He add, that ”'***<»* best help
the Federal government has bottling to w „ ,, ,
do with the matter and he Intimates _,T F‘ f' Wa*"’ 0,.Eastbroo,f‘
that the local, government and the com- Saskrt^ew , Wmmpeg news, gratuUtedjmd anvrnd because, in the
pany that is balding the railway “have J** Wager, who explains that Unguage of that We “Sh^ him 
L matter well in hand,” to use a recint ^ “ mdependcnt m $»lltlcs’ ^ 8rSt’’ tk * w0^n *pot*‘

Weekly Telegraph, vizi could speak only Gaelic. In Ireland near
ly 660,000 people were bi-lingnal. “India, 
with its 500,000,000 inhabitants and fits 
hundreds of languages and dialects, pre
sents, perhaps, a unique problem,though 
it is kindred to the task for which the 
United States has assumed some* respon
sibility in Cuba, the Philippines and 
Porfo Rico.” m

Referring to the Indian population of 
Canada and the United States, Dr. Black 
says that oné-tenth of the Indian popu
lation is learning English in the schools; 
but he àdds'that while work amongst In
dian children is important, that of ex
tending the English language to the 
much more numerous and widely scat
tered immigrants from continental Eu
rope and Asia is still more so.

Vast as the problem is in the old home 
land, from Dr. Black’s investigation it 
would seem to be far more difficult in 
the overseas Dominions.

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. '
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NOTE AND COMMENT,!
One has only to read about the heavy 

toll of life taken by the terrible heat 
wjtve now baking .the big cities in the 
.United States to thoroughly. appreciate 
St. John’s summer weather, with its cool

aaA ÇÇe 'glew* -

|

as assistant chief
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1918.

The lobbyist employed by the .Ameri
can manufacturera who sold their secrets 
to the New York World is not an ad
mirable person but his information is 
likely to do a great deal of good. The 
tariff is coming down, and it is going to 
stsy down.

L,

rotes ts to 
remains"The, Groin Growers’ Guide says that 

“the $15,^40,000 which tile government 
gave to Mackenzie & Mann alt came 
out of the pockets of the people. It is 
about $2 per head, or $10 for every 
average farmer’s family. So far as the 
farmer is concerned he is in just the 
same position as, if he had dumped 
twelve bushels of his best wheat into 
the river,,”

there haye been going forward in this 
city many important construction pro
jects, including the works at Courtenay 
Bay, those undertaken by the C. P. R. 
on the West Side, and the new .sugar re- 

. finery, in addition to much other build
ing activity. The money for theeè en
terprises is provided, and they will be 
pushed forward to completion. St. Jjohn, 
and this province generally, ate probably 
suffering less from tight money than al
most any other part of the country, and 
the city’s prospects are .still better than 
they have been at any time since 18f7.

But, because money has been tight, or 
because private" affairs have demanded 

- the whole attention pf men who former
ly gave much thought to public matters,
there is not of late that: active interest phrase of the Standard.
In the so-called “forward movement” 
which was displayed a few months ago 
when the Board of Trade "was reorgan
ized and greatjy enlarged.

The recent increase of rates on the 
Intercolonial directly and adversely af- Saturday, 
feds this city and this province; yet 
there ha# been no organized effort to se
cure information concerning it or to pro
test against its continuance." Tt is k bad 
sign when it. is taken for granted that 
changes of this sort must be accepte* 
without investigation on the part of the 
public.

Again, there is evidently cause for un
easiness over transportation matters. The St. John, if" the route has been settled, 
recent visit of Hon. Mr. Cochrane to this and is not to be changed, why do not 
province arid the activities of Mr. Gute- Mr. Wilson and the local government see 
lius have not been followed by any satis- to If that the sub-contracts are let, and the country. Everybody realizes that 
factory statement with respect to th$ arrangements made for the construction DOW' ' • - • "1 •
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Valley of the necessary bridges over the St.
Railroad. No_ provision has been made John and1 the Kennebeccasls? The con- 
to give the Grand Trunk Pacific a short 
tod dirert entrance to this city. No ar
rangement has even been made to con
nect the Transcontinental with the Val
ley Railway. No steps have been taken 
to provide the Grand Trunk Pacific with 
a passenger station, with immigration" 
shefis, or With grain elevators, although 
it is officially stated that the new railway 
wiU be hauling through trains from the 
West nextf year. It was recently said of
ficially that while the Transcontinental 
had running rights from Moncton to 
Halifax over the Intercolonial no such 
running rights had been granted from 
Moncton to St. John. Somebody has said 
that this could be arranged after a few 
minutes if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
would pay a fair rental. It" may be as
sumed that the St. John connection 
could hale been arranged as quickly and 
as easily as the connection with Halifax, 
and why that was ndt done Is not yet 
clear. But it is not Halifax or the Hali
fax connection that lathe trouble."When 
the full volume of traffic begins to come 
there will be enough for St. John and 
Halifax both, and St.* John, for some 
years, is likely to be more-thoroughly 
equipped as a port than the Nova Scotia 
Capital. The real danger is that neither 
St. John nor Halifax »4h be ready and

i
I

The cable brings news of au aerial 
Dreadnought. .The story is that the 
British govemn
ship weighing fifty tons, carrying more 
than 100 people, traveling an average of 
fifty miles an hour and a ' maximum of 
120, and with the power to stay in the 
air for ten days. Mr. Borden might find 
these good in an emergency, and he 
could build a score of them for the in
terest on $85,000,000.

Thejre is no country in the world so 
free a» the United Kingdom -and/there
fore the Marquis of Northampton, who 
still has a fortune left, will be permitted 
to go on enjoying life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness without the^care of 
4/guardian. As for the young woman in 
the case, any music hall manager will 
give, her an engagement now, and among 
people of her owfi class she will be con-

t is to build an air- Rev. Dr, Hill Made Strong Plea For 
Spiritual Leaders Possessing Abil
ity-Rev, J. Cox Retires.practically 

cost of t
fifty per cent, more 

the wood and exactly
ex-

Wednesday, July 2.
Delegates -returned yesterday from the. 

annual meeting of the Congregational 
Union of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, held at Keswick Ridge (X. B , 
from June 25 to June 29, inclusive. All 
the sessions were well attended and suc
cessful, a largff-fitlmber of ministers and 
laymen being present. The presence of 
Dr. Hill, principal of the Congregational 
College, Montreal, contributed much to 
the success of the meetings. Dr. Hill's 
report of the work of the college was 
listened to with much interest, the 
speaker explained' the need of lenders 
who found keen intellectual ability 
coupled with spiritual passion and Dr. 
Hill as dfcan of the affiliated theological 
colleges was unquetsionablv qualified to 
speak upon the co-operative movement 
in the theological institutions, 
speaker proceeded to speak of the 
.thusiasm manifested by prominent lay
men in the new movement and of the 
success already achieved.

Rev. James Middleton, president-elect. 
introduced a temperance resolution and 
supported it in vigorous language. Tin- 
editor of the Canadian Congregationali t 
also spoke in favor of this resolution, 
quoting many figures in support of it

The meeting accepted the resignation 
of Rev. J. Cox as secretary of the union, 
after a term of service extending over 
twenty-five years. The Rev. E. J 
Thomas, of Keswick, was "appointed to 
Succeed Mr. Cox.

Several of the leading nations of Eu
rope could soon stop the war which has 
broken put in {he Balkans between 
Greece and Servie on the one side and

AN EDUCATIONALf# PROBLEM.“How cap we best have our say in 
the councils of Great Britain’s foreign 
policy? Not by having a few members 
in the House of Commons, but by put
ting ourselves in shape to defend "our 
own shores, always ready, as in the 
past, to help the mother country in a 
just cause.” ,

Hon. Mr. Wilson has said either too 
much or too little. If he really has any 
information the public will be glad to 
have it, but there is no1 real information 
In the statements attributed to him on

There is ho pfoVince Of Canada in 
which the problem of wisely teaching 
English to children of some other tongue 
is not urgently demanding attention. In 
tfie, Maritime Provinces there is a con- 
siderable Acadian "French population,, 

Efiglish is the language of

Bulgaria on the other if It were not for 
the fact that Austria has. been making 
trouble from the, first. Austria believes 
that when the small states have thor
oughly exhausted themselves by fighting^, 
much of the. coveted territory will fall, 
not to Bulgaria or Servis, but to Aus
tria. That is the danger point in the 
situation now. It is assumed that Aus
tria has the tacit support of Germany in 
its present course.

* * ■*

x
Everybody knows that the contract for 

the Valley Railroad has been let, and 
(Hat the road—if the legislation tli 
plied with—is to extend from St. John 
to Grand Falls/ Bet already it seems 
generally understood that the section 
from Andover to Grand Falls will be 
dropped.

As to the section from Gagetown to

Tory newspapers have tried to create 
an Impression that Great Britain grieves 
over. Canada’s action; but Britain’s at
titude is far from that. She knows that 
the verdict-of the Canadian people has 
never twen, asked for on the Borden 
naval till) Why does Mr. Borden hesi
tate to give them a chance to vote on 
it? HI* -“emergency” is the sort of

and in Qgebee 1. 
but a small min^fty. In 
counties of Ontario, French and German 
are widely spoken. In Manitoba, accord
ing to thO government reports of 1912, 
there were some 140 bilingual schools in 
Freqch communities, about sixty Eng
lish-German schools, and nearly 100 dis
tricts in which the,'teaching is done in 

emergency that can wait indefinitely If English and Polish, or in English and 
the Conservatives are not ready to go Ruthenian. This B in

mnnteee, ahd dig-

numerouscom- The

"
I

Ruthenian. This 
nierons Icelandic
tricts with representatives ‘ trom many 
other lands. Ia Saskatchewan what are 
known as “foreign” schools are"scattered 
everywhere. They are less numerous in 

M. P, of Portage la Frairie, to the Alberta and^ rare, in British Columbia, 
vacant position of solicitor-general, is On the whole, the "Canadian ] 
considered by the people of the West as considered to be similar to tha 
a somewhat desperate attempt of Prem- Africa, with its large Dutch population.
1er BOrden to strengthen the govern- , Dr. Norman Black, a teacher in the 
mentis debating forces before another Regina high school, and formerly a west- 
skirmish with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and cm school Inspector, has. just published

a‘boqk'called “English for the Non-Eng- 
The Manlfoba Free Press says: “The lish,” ih which he.cxplains that the prob

lem of wisely Educating our immigrants 
afid those of our fellow-countrymen who 
are still unfamiliar with the English lan
guage, is one of deep importance. It* 
right solution, .he declares, involves the 
creation of an enlightened public opinion 
tliat^will vigorously support a wise pol
icy on the part, of those officially en
trusted with the guidance of educational
affairs. 1 * target for the most bitter attacks from

Referring to the question of bi-lingual certain Tory interests. But Lloyd George 
schools, Dr. Black points out that about is what Mr. Kipling calls “a first class
eighty per cent of the English-French fi*hting mam” h*: thrives ^on war- ^ I
schools of Ontario ore itt the hands of ^&re- ^as eIo<luonce, a keen ; x.
teachers, either" with no sembUnce of wit, and a daring imagination. He WiU {Grain Growers Guide.)
legal qualifications, or else holding certi- serve the Libert and plague the Tories !
ficates lower than rihat of the second for many » da>~ F»*- " t^tiie organired farmers by those inter- ! *-
class. “Upder existing methods,” he este whorcontrol Canada. So long as the ! e
adds, “such are the difficulties that prac- When nute have become too dry to be farthers keep out of politics just so long ■
,. n ., ,,,1,.,. Confront hi imn.,,,1 *ood >r*movp ‘he shells, let stand over they will see the governments donating One o’ th’ worst habitsticafly ever) where êonfront bi-lmgual „ight in equal parts of milk and wkter, the resources of the" country to the grasp- I'-frye ever’thing you make. ]
schools, even when but one language I then dry them in the oven, and they will ing few and the taxes on the farmers will
other than English is widely prevalent in be fresh and "good. ' x-K; J." be increased to pay the bill. ~ -T
... g ' lisxirg HE' "

tion to nu-

"‘A ‘«TAR APOLOGIST,”
The appointment of Arthur Meighen,tract cells for the completion of the rail

way before the end of 1916. The bridges, 
even if construction were begun at once, 
can scarcely be completed within that 
time. Until the bridges are ready np 
trains can cross. : S

Mr. Wilson, is wrong in saying that 
the Federal government has nothing to 
do with these matters. The Federal gov
ernment - is to contribute $1,000,000 
towaVd the cost of the bridges, including 
a bridge at Andover which is not likely 
to be built. ..If the cpst of the bridges 
at The Mistake and. at the Kennebéc- 
Casis should be likely, in the opinion of 
the engineers, to far outrun the Domin
ion .government’s contribution, the local 
government, or the construction company 
to whom it gave the contract, may have 
difficulty in financing -the project.

The public at large is willing to leave 
the choice of routes to the qigineers ; the 
best route, considering distance, grades 
and expense, will be satisfactory to the 
public, wherever it may lie. ' But what 
the public is anxious about is delay in 
completing the railway, and Mr. Wilson, 
in the interview published .on Saturday, 
gave no information calculated to show 
that the bridges will be completed and
the road brought into St, John on time, ly believed that he lacks the independ-
If the route is settled, and if there is ence of thought necessary to make him

*

r ABE MARTIHproblem is 
t of South .

Z1

his able colleagues.
I

events of. last session made it quite ap
parent that thie government is hi great 
need of a ready and resourceful debater. 
With Mr. Borden.ilnmersed in the duties 
of leadership and / Mr., Foster absent1 
most of the time and not inclined, when 
present, to do more than his own share 
of fighting, the government has been ail 
but ’ hopeless under the attacks of the 
opposition. Last session Mr. Meighen 
made himself; the unofficial protector of 
ministers who were incapable of defend- 

f ing themselves; and his resourcefulness 
and ability doubtless impressed upo“ 
Mr. Borden the wisdom of giving him 
an official status as star apologist and 
defepder.”

While the new Solicitor-General’s

one

■ - 57/

of freight
charges by "forty per cent, on all mini- j 
mum charges and ’by fifty per cent, on ] 
some particular classes of freight.' Such I 
an increase is enormous.” V;*'j

i 1i
friends look upon him as a younger and 
ieas sour George E. Foster, it is general- oni} time 
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TELL US WHERE YOU LIVE
COMMENCESIf you, have not already received a copy of our Semi-Aiinual Sole 

Catalogue, please send, your name and address so that we can forward you 
■one without farther delay. We want one and all who read our announce- 
meiit to seé to it that this book of timely offerings

their immediate and best attention. It’s a . v 
book of saving opportunities, listing just such articles 
as are in seaaon and suretft.be appreciated from every -J 
vtewpoihti particehBiym'tbat it 'hST ■***»

1*7

NDyjut 2;*x>: WRITE
TO-DAY

receive l( WENDS 
■fAUGUSTBARGAINS FOR YOU

Article»'fqr your personal adômment, and everyday domestic ™ 
needs. A selected and wèll-chtiden showing of new and up-to- ^ 
date merchandise, specially bought for this ode and priced so 
moderately as to make buying unusually profitable to you.
Interesting offerings in women’s summer-styles and men’s wear. No
one should miss sharing in^this Sale. »,

A GENEROUS FREE DELIVERY OFFER 11
15»f.v:

/J «•
'i'

g|r
M

The several big values offered in Heavy Good* are all priced for free 
delivery to your nearest rdlroad station. This applies to articles such 
as Furniture, Sewing Machines, Farm Implements. There is also , 
our free delivery of dl orders of $10.00 and Wver which includes every
thing in the catdogue, with ho exceptions. A catalogue such'as this 
surely has something of interest for you—something of red helpfulness in an 
all-round way—VarietyTQuality, Wondrous Vdue Giving, andback of that

THE EATON GUARANTEE

23

j|

m *V*
4â

Money Refunded or Goods Exchanged If not Satisfac
tory, Including Transportation Charges—No Exceptions

‘“■-j
k; DER

EARLY
A Ü

A
kA
ià

{i

SET YObl MTAL068E HOWr

BECAUSE THIS SALE IS FOB k LIMITED TIME

8 FS'# — Don’t fail to note that this Semi-Annud Sale ends 15th. August, and 
f as stocks will surely be quicky depleted we advise ordering early. Many

lines are certain of a “ bargain rush,” and consequently, we ask that you 
_ do not delay your order until it is too late.

Use your catdogue at our risk. Send a trid order at your earliest 
y convenience and judge for yourself the true worth of our offerings—the all-round , 

goodness that means so much, the simplicity and satisfaction that assuredly 
accompany buying by mail “The EATON Mall Older Way.”

' 1 ’ -z
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• V

We prepay charges 
on 910 orders and 
over to your nearest 
railroad station

We Ship an ardor» Quickly, 
unless unforeseen dHllouttles 
occur. Customer» arc Im- 

'mediately notified at possible 
delays.

EATON C°uLIMITED
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demand a special inquiry by F.mery as Us chief lobbyist, had been 
e sénat cotnmittee, a committee of the house of repirsenta- shaping legislation and curbing labor un-

!, who are boiling Positive denial was made last night senators, intimidating others, influencing
Ig had their names by James A. Emery, general counsel for many more, even “sympathetically" ■

statement in toe National Association of Manufac- flueneiUg William H. Tift when he-waU
without any specific aile- Hirers bf Col. Mulhall’s astounding story jpesident, and spending vast sums in .evg. ", < 

. thèm. They wiU un- that the association, for years, with Mr.- ways to control the government.
? .

7» •
-» •ffj......."..... "re

""to state of a# iAGRICUI/ kgpt in sue

Dealing Willi Cahbagi Worm is After All a Simple «tetter E5,®^VrSr'^te 
With Use el Anemia and Hot Watcr-Don't Put flay • -n
Cutting Oil Tee Late-Fly Nuisance. TSTwSSZ " 1 1 __ _ _____ _____cumng w w ‘ Get An Individual Threshinc Machin

it -11 m v ww * , the National Association of Manufac- <-rs and in doing lobby work for the Na- XlWir * XII I11U1VIUUGI Z Ml VSIUlig Iflllvlllll

uu.r3 , “* SSTsettiSSt! 885 ““iKÏÏSd B. Indepeirient-Thresh Wta, You Uke-Kee, YoerOwte, Free Of W
n.jn, . sea
i»* *U*,enee Î® °ousfs fnd ateblcs. Mulhall then declared that the Na- co-operate with Mm, was turned down 

with its everrocumng control problems, tional Association of Manufacturers'col- and then made public his charges. He
to With us. This must be controlled tor [ecM mone, from M the trusts-oil, seeks, he said, a bill that win aqnihitote

SL8S£*.*ss s Sÿi; 25,!tri£^.8u-j; ss fflar "" -

£ sg^SssLeisLsrsLabor and to assist the manufacturers. at the .national, C*P, ,l 
One was to raise *1,500,000 for a pub- I f~
tidty campaign. Another was to bribe f/n? he^m^mhe^nf
Stiuet Oompers, prerident of the A. P. ^fstnd Z^of whomT^n tbeto

‘“Felt Sore of Oompers.” ^The publication by a New York news-

A Mr. “X” was sure that Oompers paper of the confessions of a former 
could be netted. Mulhall said he argued Washington lobbyist with details as to

sk as
and permanent employment in govern- under way as the result of President 
ment service abroad to Oompers. Gomp- Wilson’s charge's. - •'2 ' :
ers, however, was wary. He had ar- Col. Martin M. Mulhall’s sworn state- 
ranged a counter plan to trap Van ment, following closely on the, heels of 
Cleave. When the totter got wind of the Lovett exposure of the WaB Street 
this, the whole matter was dropped. holdup and the activities of the- beet 

The next, part of the statement con- sugar people, has aroused Washington 
cems the long time connection of-Wat» ou this subject as ft , has nèver been 
son of Indiana with the National Aseo- groused before and immediate steps wllj 
eiation of Manufacturers. It describes be taken to proble the entire lobby sys- 
how the National Association of Mahu- fcem. 
facturers helped Watson win elections Mulhall to Testify, 
and how Watson reciprocated, in one 
instance, by having-^removed from- the 
judiciary committee of the house three 
members who. were obnoxious to the 
National Association of Manufacturers.

Mulhall charged that Watson, in 1908, 
was hard up in Rusbville, called for 
money and got *1,000 out of *8,000 that 
David M. Parry and other Indiana man
ufacturers had collected for him 
special automobile roundup. It waS 
about this time that Watson, Mulhall 
said, absorbed-cocktails while harangu
ing for temperance.

Mulhall discussed Representative Jas.
T. McDermott, of Chicago, at great 
length, said that McDermott posed as a 
friend of labor although sold out all the 
time to the lobbyists ; -that McDermott 
let thé lobbyists use his frank, arranged 
a scheme 6y which thé pages and mes
sengers of the house conld spy and col
lect advance news of legislation for the 
lobbyists; let the lobbyists use bis 
room in the Capitol for an office ; solicit
ed and got money and even forged a 
check that had been contributed to his 
campaign. fund by Harold F. McCor
mick of the Harvester Trust.

Settling of strikes was one of Mul- 
hall’s principal activities for the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, he 

.. ________ RPUP “id. He declared that hé had:* hand

LOBBYISTS STORY 1" ÎSg
« » «™ L <««. m»» «« stirs washmgton tig

they are four or Sit weeks too late in . , StT^' JbJ?n ?‘r.by
commencing to cut h»y. “I don’t wànt Y J:Sen P1*81^611* National At-
to cut my grass until it i, ripe," indig- . (Continued from page 8.) Man^faeturers, winch ^
nantly replies the farmer, when advice crib 10 drunk they couldn’t , get to the W e#pctise
to cut éarijns glven, as if that clinched polls on money supplied by the National nooney froro Samucl Mundheim, presb-
the argument. If getting ripe mean, the Association of Manufacturers. Manufacturing Hatters, for
maturing of the grass, the ripening of He charged that Representative Me- -rh. wv » -«
the seed and the casting of same, then Dermott of the Fourth minois district, °{ 1VIai'“"
he does not want it ripé, and the fanner elected aa a labor union spokesman, was three pastors, the
loses if he does not cut before. always in the way of the National Asso- ®ev’ ^>.2“'

Green buckwheat is an excellent feed dation oPManufecturere’ lobby and that °f #(““>ury; the Rçy Fattier Shauley,
for stock but let it get ripe, and allow the beef and other trusts supplied the i**1681 S*.8"116 a"d^the
the seed to fall naturally or by thresh- cash for him to win campaigns. \ ,°V,thf Firat. ^°n7
ing ,and the so-called “straw" is almost He said that ex-Representative Gard- chun* of Danbury, to act
worthless as a feed. Green oats , arc ner, of New Jersey, after a fight sur- 88 arbitrators. Mr. Meaerve, he said, 
very nutrition*, but oat. straw is a very rendered to the lobby anl became a sub- ï’8? mjlch ™ ™v®r of ™ manu- 
poor feed as every farmer knows. It is servient agent facturers anused his influence on the
the same with grass. Green timothy is These are only a few of the details *n. „ ,, „ „
good, but ripe timothy from which the of the long story which Mulhall put "r- ?y.serXe’, S8lf .M.ul,h8l!>x^wa8 !”>’ 
seed has fallen is timothy straw. forward as an account of the under- fae8.t,8t ”* Belmont hotel in New York

In trtith when over ripe timothy takes ground operations of the National Asso- f°r ,*e °a?s ln. 1909-, He brought 
on the character of planer shavings, elation of Manufacturers in secretly con- , s„ , behalf of the National
there being an excess of woody fibre in trolling the government. h.S®OCSu°û „ Manufacturers I paid
both. Much food value exists in the ~ - the,r blUs- . He n0t only acquiesced m
stem and leaves of the immature plant; rhst Wo,k to / ™y suggestion that I have some beer at
but when it has fipened its seed, the Mulhall related at the outset that he lunchetm, but expressed a personal de- 
food concentrates are in the seed. When began to lobby for the National Asso- 81”L . 8 cocktail. ^ 
plants are mature or ripe, much of the elation of Manufacturers in November, During the subsequent meals we 
seed is left in the field, and the straw 1908. He was employed and put to had together he showed himself to be a 
of the hay crop to carried to the bam Work, he said, by Marshall Cushing, the gp°o judge of wines and smoked many
•s winter feed tor stock. Surely this then secretary of- the National Associa- cigarettes and cigars. We went to the
should be remedied, when remedy is at tion of Manufacturers. Cushing was tiieatre and took rides in cabs through-

then “doing business” says Mulhall, with Central Park. Before retiring we had a 
Senator Proctor of Vermont, Speaker midnight luncheon at which the goofi 
Cannon and James S. Sherman, and was doctor had cocktails and wine." 
visiting represenativea and senators by Mulhall said also that when Dr. Me- 
night. serve expressed a desire to go to Bur-

The first big job Mulhall said he had ope, saying he couldn’t afford it him- 
was in beating Senator McComas of self, the matter was arranged by Judge 
Maryland, for re-election. McComas had A. P. Nevins, one of the lawyers in the 
fought for an eight hour bill. For years office of General Manager Bird, of the 
thereafter, under the directiee of Presi- National Association of Manufacturers, 
dent James W. Van Cleave of the Na- Tells of More Financing. - 
tional Association if Manufacturera MulhàU related how the National A„. 
fMr. Van Cleave died in igiOj. Mulhall of Manufacturers financed
saM he was active in lobbymg at Wash- campaign8 fot judge jenkimii „f Minne- 
to^,n and in “field work" for the asso- sota> cheirman of the house judidary

. . . . .. ... , . committee, in 1908, and how “extremely
....................... -1'-— , Fidd work, hésa.4, consisted of going uscfui.., Jenkins was; how the National

i -Xr II___ TJ Into the congrrastonaj districts of friends Association of Manufacturers helped
Insure Your Horse For or opponent, of the Nationd Assoaatlon Jenyns get- an appointment from Presi-

of Manufacturers and in striving for or dent Taft to be Unlted state8 judge ln 
fighting against their re-election, the the phmpplnts; how the National As- 
ineans used being to spend laige sum» BOciation M manufacturers helped Re- 
pf money and to secure contributions prcsentative George W. Fairehild, of 
from manufacturers. He names Ferd C. York - •
Schwedtman, who succeeded Cushing as .<w'hile , was Emery in Wash.
secretary of the National Association of tngton,” MulhaU said, “I caUed at the 
Manufacturers, as one of his employers wBhjtc House frequently and made ar- 
• Petaihng one of tos principal -field rangements for Mr. Van Cleave, Mr. 
jobs, he said thatLittiefieldmet Presi- Schwedtman, Mr. Emery, -Mr. Bird and 
deneVanJJleave, Secreta^ Schwedtman others to gee President Taft. Meetings 
and himselfat theWaldcrfin July, 1907 of this kind wcre arranged for at the 
and that the National A sedation of whjte House about twic8 a month.
Manufacturera paid Littlefield s «penses ^^ge meetings were always tor the 
for the trip from Maine and. back, meals purpose Qf influencing the president 
and all. .. K > ■/ ■ against the labor workers. There were
Says tie Has Proofs. OVer twenty meetings, with President

Mnlhall said he has expense accounts Taft on the tariff commission bill. The 
to show it. He described inv detail how National Association of Manufacturers 
Littlefieud’s election Was secured in 1906 induced President Taft through Con- 
by making Democratic Voters drunk. He gressman Watson, Senator Aldrich and. 
was disgusted, he said, at the sights and others to become very active in behalf 
stenches he found all around him when of this measure.”
he went to help Littlefield. - At the president’s summer home in

“Mr. Wright (Littlefield’s campaign Beverly (Mass.), Mulhall and Bird were 
manager) told me him*elf,” said Mill- .asked by the "president, MulhaU said, to 
ball, “that they had locked up all that submit a list of Ohio manufacturers who 
day in an old vacant ice house down could be depended on to help in the Ohio 

the bhy 186 Democrats whom they campaign in 1910. The list was sup-
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sections of New Brunswick 
hi no longer attempt to grow cab- 
because of the depredations of the 

cabbage worm. This so-called worn. Is 
,me rally the easist insect to find in 
fhe garden, and is so well known that 
t needs no description. These cabbage

Worm becomes full grown it changes to 
, chrysalis, and ten days later chan»» 
arain. this time to B white butterfly 
Similar to the insect that laid the egg. 
\s will be seen these changes are very 

that there art two or more

In many
farn^ts
bage

A

—I—
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that the fight in the stable is just as 
important as in the house. “Swatting” 
flies is not to be despised but the prob
lem will, never be solved in that way, 
and not by many other “fly cures" on 
the market.

The beat thing for flies that we have 
found is made as follows: One-half cup l. 
milk, one-half ettp'water and one table
spoonful of commercial formalin, often 
sold under the name of a *0 per cent 
solution of formaldehyde. This mixture 
is poured on « piste or other flat dish 
an-da piece of bread placed in the cen
tre. The bread forms extra alighting 
space For the flies. The poison acts 
quickly and effectively and Is available 
for house or stable.

/j__ _
rapid, so^l
broods each year, with possibilities for
mischief very great.

’ ; what farmers should know concero- 
Jgjg the insect is that it is easily COÛ- 
hrolled. If you ask a gardener what to 
do in a bad attack he will probably tell 
vou: ‘“Dust the plants With white helle
bore. " White hellebore, if fresh, is quite 
effective, but it has one drawback. In 
,„me seasons it will take the cabbage 
to pay for the hellebore to hold the 
worms in chtfck which feed upon the 
plant. Because tit Its cost hellebore is 
not practical.

rpHE“Ltttte Giant" Threshing Machine has a 30-year record for efficiency. The H 
I people, in P. E. 1, "have made many of them for onr customers. It hag been a pleasure 

to us. Everybody who bought from us has been well pleased.
We now offer these machines in Ontario and the West. It is an advantage to. have a 

private threshing machine. You sàve tolls. You thresh when you like. Ytm 'get bigger 
crops because you keep weeds from being brought to your farm. Being independent, a 
“wheat” farmer can threeh immediately and get the high market price for new wheat. A- 
“mixed” farmer can threeh as he.needs straw, keeping the straw under . cover in his barn, 
threshing at intervals nil wint-er.

We want to send you a free catalogue and price lisU^You can own one of these 
machines, at about the price of a binder. It pays in more "Ways than by saving threshing 
tolls. Write ns today. To any Branch office. x

E. M. STRAIGHT.Uie Stronger Poison.
iFor commercial work What is used is 

of the arsenical», Paris -green or ar
senate of lead. It is applied same 

gth as for potatoes. Because of the 
character of the cabbage leaves S 
sticker” of some kind is used in the 

spray. Complicated “stickers" are used, 
b which soda and resin enter, but tor 
practical purposes two pounds of soap 
to the barrel of water is as good as My-, 
thing. Rsh oil soap, commonly called 
whaleoil Soap, is".the beet of the soaps 
for the purpose, but any soap will ans
wer. ,

Gardeners recommend hellebore, but 
use Paris green! They know that much 
prejudice exists concerning the use of 
Paris green on parts of plants eaten by 
man, hence the advice. Growth in the 
cabbage is froto Within outward, àttfi 
not by the wrapping of leaves formed 
on the outside around a central axis as 
many suppose. It is thus impossible for 
poison to be enclosed in the head. Any
way, immediately after an application 
of Paris green to the cabbage it would 
be necessaiy to eat several barrel* of 
the same at one sitting to cause injury 
to the person eating, at least from the 
standpoint of the poisoned spray.

For small gardens, and perhaps large 
ones, hot water is very effective.' Bab
bage foliage will stand water of 140 de
grees F. without injury to the leaves; 
but this temperature will MU every 
worm that1 it touches. There is no dan
ger (rom poison when this remedy is 
used and costs nothing but time in ap
plying-

FLEA-BEETLES AND CONTROL.
The division of entomology of the 

perfmental farms branch of the dominion 
department of agriculture, Ottawa, has 
recently issued Entomological (Circular, 
No. 3, by Arthur Gibson, chief assistant 
entomologist, on Flea-Beetles and Their 
Control.

The flea-beetles are an important 
group of inseets which attack the foliage 
of many plants. They are particularly 
destructive to the leaves of several kinds 
of vegetable crops, such as turnips, po
tatoes, tomatoes, radishes, etc. The chief 
injury is effected in spring and early 
summer When the plants" are visited by 
large numbers of the beetle*. Numerous 
small holes are eaten into and through 
the leaves, in fact, some of -the species 
Completely defoliate certain plants.

Owing to their jumping habit, these 
insects Were given the popular name of 
flea-beetles. In sise they range from 
oee-twetttieth to one-quarter of 
lb Canada there are five species which 
are of considerable economic importance, 
and these are discussed and figured. In 
addition, descriptions are given of eight 
other species which occasionally appear 
in destructive numbers. A chapter on 
Methods of Control gives full particulars 
as to remedies which have been found 
most successful in the control of these 
insects.

Copies of this-publication may be ob
tained frtm the Publications Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

one Jex-
sstren

Senator Overman, chairman of the 
committee which is already making an 
inquiry into the activity of lobbyists in 
regard to the tariff bill and the Lovett 
charges, announced today that his com
mittee will take up all the accusations 
made by Col. MulhaU, the former lobby
ist for the National Association of 
Manucafturers. Senator Overman al
ready has subpoenaed Co}. MulhaU; to

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED "If.;
Head Office, Walkervllle.

"’I37 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
on a
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Time to Cut Hay.

hand.
With timothy the cutting should be 

done when the grass is well in the 
“purple bloom” Stage. If, however, the 
urea to be cut over Is large, with pros
pect of some cutting to be done some 
weeks in the future, it is well to start 
hay-maldng some time before it is ready. 
The desirable time to cut clover is when 
the plant is in full bloom, with one- 
quarter of the blossoms turned brown. 
If there Is much clover tomcat, work 
should commence at the very beginning 
of the browning, for the plant has then 
reached a stage in its development when

a
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Fifty Ceot»

1 Silver Pine Healing O® 
Heel» Berb Wire Cots— 
Cures Kicks sad Sprains
•m 2,IM.8M kettles s»M 
witkeet s sisgle ceepMst
No matter bow baiiy cat 
e horse or cow may be. 
"SILVER PINE" will 
case it. There has never 

a failure la all the 
year, this wonderful h câl
in, oil has been need by 
farmers end stochesea. ft 
soothes the pain—preveate 
ieflanimation, prend fleeh

1
M!

causes the cuts te heel 
cleanly end rapidly- Curae

, „ Old Seres, Ilraleea,
Strains. Swellings, Sweeny.
Equally, Good tor Idascular Rhemmstiem. 
Burns, Scolds, Sprain», Sore Threat, osy 
Ulcerated Surface.

:

Sac « toCtir—and *>U Sy dsatoes raver- 
tvhort on e epot cosh guarantee te cure.

\
,ptemational Stock Fosf Co., Limited

•sterisTereete si near

I
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UTTLE’S 99StA TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
I Whére do you get yotir

Do you have to pay out good hard cash for................................ ......
Would you like to exchange your Wool for 
Would you like to Jiave your own Wool made into

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION cm application to RO Y LITTLE, Proprietor LITTLE'S WOOLEN MILL, York Mills, York Co.,
- __________________________________ ________ •_________________________f___________________________________ _______ . •_______

PURE WOOL YARN IS THE BEST
-> Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.

Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers.
Highest price allowed for Wool Freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments. 
Cording and Spinning, “17c. Carding, Spinnipg and Twisting, 18c.
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I, C. ft GRADES
to urnp

General Manager Guteiius 
Says Engines Can Haul 
Double thé Load They Do 
Now When the Change is 
Effected.

:

d

t
II

Montreal, Jnue 30—The dim of the I.
C. R. management is to create a six- 
tenths grade from Montreal to Halifax 
and Sydney and this change can bé V 
brought about at the rate of IDO' milts 

s each year, according to F. P. UuteUuv X
I general manager of the government rail- ” 
, way system, in an official statement aft-
.- er a trip over the system accompanying 
e the minister of railways and canals.
| What impresed the new general man- 
n agér more than anything else. fie said, 
i was the fine physical condition of the 

railway. When the change as to grade 
was accomplished the hauling 

f each locomotive would be lot)
II in excess of the present capacity.
Î The change of grade will be brought 
_ about on short stretches of the I, c. 
r R. For instance, some twenty miles of 
j the line from Point Tupper to Sydney 
1 will have to be rebuilt, , but this would

not be more than twenty-five per cent, 
r of the distance from the Strait of Canso 
c to Sydney. The big change will be made 

betwen Truro, N. S. and Amherst, which 
section takes in the famous Fdleigh 

. Mountain stretch. Engineers are going 
" over the road, said Mr, Guteiius. There
* are several projects on foot to remedy 
8 this heavy grade, one being tfie southerly 
' route and another to the north but,

whatever is done, the six-tenths grade 
both ways wil be adhered t'o and when 
completed at the. rate Of 100 miles each 
season, a very high rate of speed will 
be obtained on the government railway 
between this city, St. John and Halifax.

t New Chief Engineer of Bridge*
Mr. Guteiius expresed pleasure 

? co-operation he had received from Da- 
8 vid Pottihger and also from tfie differ-
* ent commercial bodies in the three low- 
' er provinces, all apparently indicating

that a united effort was to be made on 
behalf of this railway. He anounced 
the appointment of W. A. Wolf as chief 
engineer of bridges of the I. C. R„ hav
ing just concluded an engagement on 

6 the Transcontinental as assistant chief 
engineer. He will at once' go over the 

. bridges from one end of'the- system to 
the other.

The doubly tracking of the I. C. R. 
t will come in for a good deal of consider- 
6 ation and much of this work will be 
" taken up as the requirements of the sys-
* tern demand. The piece from Levis" to 

Chaudière, about thirteen miles, will be 
done this season. Other sections will 
be taken up in the near future.

The question of building hotels along 
the line of. the , L.Ç, R. has not yet 
been discussed-by the new managements 

. The general manager will be,in Ot- 
, tawa on Tuesday and he will take up 
E 'his headquarters in Moncton as soon as 

posible.
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DELEGATES HOME FROM 
CONGREGATIONAL UNION

*

f
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h
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h Rev. Dr. Hill Made Strong Plea For 

Spiritual Leaders Possessing Abil
ity-Rev, J. Cox Retires.

h
c

ie
y

Wednesday, July 2.
Delegates returned yesterday from the, 

annual meeting of the Congregational 
Union of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, held at Keswick Ridge (N. B.), 
from June 25 to June 29, inclusive. All 
the sessions were well attended and suc
cessful, a largCTIOmbeT of ministers-and 
laymen being present. The presence of 
Dr. Hill, principal of the Congregational 
College, Montreal, contributed much to 

Î8 the succeSs of the meetings. Dr. Hill's 
?" report of the work of the college was 

listened to with much interest, the 
, speaker explained the need of leaders 
tn who found keen intellectual ability 
n" coupled with spiritual passion and Dr. 
!" Hill as dtan of the affiliated theological 

colleges was unquetsionably qualified to 
speak upon the co-operative movement 

j* in the theological institutions. The 
speaker proceeded to speak of the en- 

*' thusiasm manifested by prominent lay- 
f" men in the new movement and of the 
Î success already achieved.

Rev. James Mljjdleton, president-elect, 
introduced a temperance resolution and 

?" supported it in vigorous language. The 
° editor of the Canadian Congregationalist 

!n also spoke, in favor of this resolution, 
S quoting many figures in support of it.

The meeting accepted the resignation 
iT of Rev. J. Cox as secretary of the union. 
>° after a term of service extending over 
r twenty-five years. The Rev. E. J- 

; Thomas, of Keswick, was appointed to 
.. ! succeed Mr. Cox.
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SCUTTLING OF
I C^Mted

'NBulgarians Routed 
with Heavy Losses

Canada the Mecca of 
Comfort Seekers

WILL REVISE 
THE ANGLICAN 

PRAYER BOOK
ROADIt Is Said That the Deal Is

n * . n - - - n .

»h™Holdmof the Road's 

Securities and That the 
MatterWill be Discussed by 

( Provincial and Federal

i

Minister of Railways Seeks to Acquire It as a feeder to 
I. C. H—Plans of Line From: Richibucto to Lo^icville 
Approved Bat Road to Cape Tormentine is Turned Down.

(Canadian Pres*.)
Ottawa, July 2—The navy de

partment has issued an order that 
men in training on the cruisers 
Niobe and Rainbow can secure 
their discharge, if desired, without 
paying for it. A number Of the 
men have deserted- 

Faculties wiU also be granted 
any who desire to recruit with, the 

^imperial navy.

' (Canadian Press.)
London, July 12—In the upper 

house of convocation for the prov
ince of Canterbury, (he Bishop of 
Ely today moved a resolution for 
the appointment of a committee 
to revise the Prayer Book and 
Psalter. "Thé resolution was adopt- 
ed, unanimously. The Bishop of 
Ely said that all 
the Prayer Book and Psalter 
tained “passages which, to speak 
the truth, are not far removed 
from being nonsense.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
president of the upper house,prom- 
ised to appoint a committee forth
with. . - V :

Servians Said ta Have 
:#orchased a Dear 1 Business Stagnation in 

New England Gives 
Many a Chance

Big Textile Mills Working on( 
Short Time Awaiting Set
tlement of Tariff Bill- 
Wren Convicted of Murder 
at Keene, N. H. Gets a Life 
Sentence.

Victory -
Ottawa,.July 2—The minister of rail

ways is negotiating for the’ 'acquisition 
of the International Railway of NeW 
Brunswick, f rf- 91;:* -!>r- .s

This is »_line 112 miles, in length 
through the centre of New Brunswick.

mmss&szxmube considered at a conference in Ottawa its operation has given a great im- 
late in the summer or early In the getus to , lumbering In central .New 
autumn. - Brunswick. , > / , *' -K4.

A conference of provincial represent»- „ $*= «ne crosses the, province from 
lives has already been arranged for. It- “at to K «tends from Campbell-
was originally intended that the chief \?n "nJ,he C*4e« to the mtema- 
matter to be considered was that of 
federal representation and dominion aid.
However, an intimation has been receiv- th! bf^ch.
ed of an informal character from some “«* .®an«°r & Aroostook Ra.l-
of the provincial governments and from Ztl IS W,U JPV-lf *°°d c°nnection 
British financial interests asking that the l
question of taking over the Canadian , 7h InternatioMl,. starting Jrom the
Northern companies and completing the SgSSSSL i”. bne’vCrosSe^ % 
system from coast to coast should also Transcontinental mam line and the

. =„ . •„ . . ... . ■ 3»e déwwlte^
London, July 1-Presidmg yesterday jt is understood that the dominion

at the annual meeting of the Hudson government is ^willing-to take up this 
Bay Company, Loid Strathcona said problem and tMt it will constitute the 
profits from "trade were highest in .the most important item on- the programme 
company’s history. Credit of the land at the forthcoming conference, where 
department also constituted a record, premiers and other members of provin- 
The directors’ conservative policy in not rial governments, the premier and other 
forcing land sales at low prices In, the representatives of the federal govern- 
past and energetic measures taken tore- ment, and representatives of British bond 
tain the goodwill of the people of Can- holders will be assembled.
ada by affording them modern shipping At the present time the Canadian _ _

w,u streel Op»11" Crofesse to Senate Committee That 
3ssrs.«&sr jS * Impersonated Many Public Men in Mis AttempB to 

XÏÏgZÏÏLrïïZ Innucnce Legislation and the Stock Market-Inspired 
ZZSSZ K£bK.™£ *S Attacks on Steel Trust and Ployed Many Others Sharp

hers. ’ land grants. There i. a growing feeling .
Lord Strathcona wefit Wtd KÿèSk of on the part of some.of thc provinces and ..'WUlSS. ' • 

the establishment of a loan and niortg- some of the British interests concerned — ^
age business. It is proposed to asstst thé that the owners of the Canadian North-
farmers in. approved applications by em- ln view of the very generous meas- Washington, July $1—A story of mis- 
converting their sale agreements into ures of assistance which have been representation, impersonating of public 
loan agreements. It is felt by relieving ^ sboul» .tot olgec t ,to a men ^ organi2d effort to influence

^LCe <rf CaSX th# the tïLVrs «es will not be protected until the con- individual, caUing tomsylf David Lamar,

ShTjfjd, ats £^^ie&jesss ess
nnw. still the provmces which have given sub- admissions, he tcd$ of this ltnpersona-Avantageons to Canada and the stantial aid ghould not be ne|ledfed, , tidns, his participation in attempts to

One of Borden's Plants , mflaenc<? Wail street, operatidnsc and hisOne of Bordens Planks. ! ’association with Edward Lauterbaçh, a
Premier Borden has more than once New York. lawyeL in efforts to . have 

expressed himself in favor of • govern- Lauterbach retained by the Morgan 
ment control of public utlities. It was firm, the Union EUtcific and other' great 
one of the planks,of his Halifax plat- interests, to head off congressional ac- 
form. Other members of the federal gov- tivity in Washington, 
crament also have expressed themselves He telephoned to financial men and 
in sympathy with this vkw. - ■ . lawyers in the names of Representative

It has been frankly admitted by par- Palmer and Representative Riordan. He 
ties in the confidence of the government assumed the guidé of Chairman Mc- 
and the railway that the $16,000,000 Combs, of the Democratic National corn-
grant given last session by the federal mittee, to telephone to Chairman Hides,
government will by no means be the of the Republican 'National committee, 
final measure of aid necessary to carry T -■ viv 1
the Canadian N orthem«y»roject to com- ^amar
pletion as a transcontinental system. Louis Ledyard, of New York, counsel 

The government is not at ad satisfied for the Morgan firm, was one of his at- 
that railway subsidies are now as popu- tempted victims. Mr. Ledyard came, to 
lar with the public as was one time the the witness stand-today armed with al- 
case, and is therefore the more willing most, a verbatim account of the conver- 
to give serious, consideration to the rc- sations held with Lamar,'who had repre- 
presentations of those who are urging sented himself as Congressman Palmer, 
that Canadian Northern properties should As he read the record of the conversa- 
be taken over. , , 1, ' v lions, in themselves unusnal in their

Canada, under the late government, tone, Lamar, sitting nearby, laughed and 
made a long step in the direction of gov- nodded, saying: “That’s right,” and 
enraient ownership of railways when it slapping his leg with apparent enjoy- 
undertook the construction of the Na- ment. 7,
tional Transcontinental from Moncton to The purpose of his impersonations,
Winnipeg. This with the Intercolonial Lamar contended, -was to secure rein- 
makes Canada a very large railway statement for His friend, Edward Lauter- 
proprietor. However, as the National baeh, in the good graces of the Morgan 
Transcontinental is to be leased for 60 firm.
years to the G. T. P. for operation, the Members of the committee tonight de- 
acquisition of the Canadian Northern manded that Lamar remain in Washing- 
would not put the government in the ton for re-appearance tomorrow. Ed- 
position of competing with itself. At the 
end of the lease it is practically certain
that traffic will;be so heavy between -. . . v > • . , -
east and west that both Unes will be be- Quebec debenture stock, $5,81^560. 
yon^ financial hazard. ' r ' . Quebec bonds,

Western Railway four per cent bonds,
Dual Control Probable. ... $2J>00,000.

When the question of control and op- Duluth, Winnipeg 4 Pacific bonds, 
eration comes to be considered at the vi>A»7^6o. - _
conference, it will be suggested that the ^ “
combination of federal and provincial and Terminal, $2,876^666.
Urier wffl require control by commission, ™= m%k« *«= of, unguaranteed 
or other form of management in which "*T«f the*Kf^
the provinces and their interests Will be ^tal of outstanding secu^ties $265,499,- 
represented by men of their own selec
tion. A joint board is not unlikely to be 
the result.

The Canadian Northern when 
plèted as a government undertaking, it 
is argued, would be a most powerful 
agent in the control Of traffic rates.

With dominion and provincial bond 
guarantees, and wjth subsidies and land' 
grants, the financial statement of the 
Canadian /Northern and its affiliated 
companies is;.now gigantic, and shows a 
total sum almost the equal of that of the 
Canadian' Pacific Railway. The synopsis 
of these is interesting to view of the 
present movement. The merged state
ment of C._N. R. main and affiliatedf' 
lines is jas follows:
Bond Guarantees. "^,5 >.i
Dominion of Canada .......... *68,044250
Province of Manitoba ......> 24.110JS46
Province of Saskatchewan .... 8,080,000
Province of Alberto ........ 6,686,666
Province of British Columbia. 16,490,000 
Province of Ontario . 7,869,000

Canadian Pacific branch line in New . 
Brunswick. The opening of new, country 
has led to considerable agricultural de
velopment, as more than , 1,100 . farms 
have been settled upon along the line 
since it was opened. '

The minister of' railways today ap
proved of the route of the Buctouche 
Railway 4 Transportation Company 
from Richibucto to Loggleville, a dis-

S
company from Painsec Junction to Cape 
Tormentine, a distance of 42 miles. He 
gave as a reason that he did not want to 
bring anything which might interfere in 
any way, with the terminals of the 
Prince Edward Island car ferry which 
•were now being dealt with.

Ministers at Ottawa Very were aware that_____

Frightful Slaughter On Both
Sides—Greeks Tooka Hand
and Buigars Met Crushing n e . „ r. *,

con-

Soon.STEHIB IT II
ii hi; I

Hope of Staying the Conflict

TROOPS SWELTER 
IT CAMP SUSSEX

IIEL ETIIEBelgrade, July, 2—Army headquarters 
reports that the Servians after captur
ing Istip pursued thé enemy/ capturing 
over 100 officers and 1,000 men.

Press despatches report that sanguin
ary fighting has occurred at Ovtçbepolye 
where the Bulgarian losses were enorm
ous and 4,000 Bulgarians surrendered. 
In this engagement 2,000 Servians were 
killed or wounded.

According to the best information to 
be obtained at the Servian capital the 
battle line , extended from Kotchana, Is
tip and Strumiosa towards Guevgehli, 
and thence onwards to the Gulf of Or- 
fani.

The Bulgarians delivered their heavi
est blows at Guevgheli, where' they 
severed the Greco-Servian line, and at 
Istip. They still hold Guevgheli but 
were driven from Istip eventually with 
heavy losses, to Ovtchèpolye, where the 
Servian army was massed. The Servian 
supporting forces, coming up in time, 
met • the Bulgarians at Dermak, where 
a fierce fight ensued. The Bulgarians 
suffered heavily, the Servians capturing 
an important height near Osigovtt, call
ed RLetkibnkwe.

Boston, July 2—Hot wrath, r 
slackness in industrial centre
ing rapidly increasing travel l,, t'annda. 
The temperature continued in

It is understood that the line from 
Painsec Junction to Cape Tormentine, if 
constructed, might-become a competitor 
with the Cape Tormentine TEaSway 
which (s now running and wfifeb the 
govemtnent proposes to acquire as an I. 
C. R. branch line.

loan and Mortgage Fund to 
Aid Western Farmer-Ad
vises More Mixed Farming.

caus-

thv nine
ties today and there were fatali
ties due to heat and scores of prostra-Several Prostrated by the 

Torrid Heat Early Yes
terday

PREPARE FOR “WAR”

lions.
Thirty-five mills of tin 

Woolen Company in New Kngiand 
shut,'down for two weeks during nlr 
month. The corporation employs tu.lni 
when all its machiner)- is in ,■ju-ration 
but many of its plants have been 
King from 20 to 80 per cent 
only. It is stated on authority that at 
least 15,600 operatives are idle in Law
rence alone.

The Lawrence situation 
well as any the present situation of the 
big woolen and worsted mills of the
country. Without exception thn 
running oh short time. Tlie combina
tion ' of garment workers, strikes card- 
in the year ,the tariff agitation and 
posed overhauling of schedule K have 
upset what was developing last winter 
into one of the biggest trade booms the 
woolen business had ever experienced.

John H. Wren, who last night 
found guilty of murdering .1. Stewart 
Hamilton, of Rochester (N. Y.JJ 
tenced to life imprisonment at Keene 
(N. H.) today. A stay of execution nf 
ten days was granted to permit the ap
plication of a motion for a new trial f,,- 
Wren. Under the law no other sentence 
was permissable, it being necessary for 
the jury to specify if capital punishment 
is favored in first, degree cases.

Hamilton was a railroad construction 
foreman in charge of work at Hinsdale 
.and Wren -was one of the men in his em
ploy. " "Thé" murder was committed at 
Hinsdale February 5 last and Wren was 
later arrested . in Halifax and brought 
back for trial.

NEW SENSATION 
AT WASHINGTON capacity

Strategy Board Confers on Plan to 
Make Tomorrow’s Sham Fight as 
Near the Genuine Article as Pos
sible-General Staff Officers on the 
Ground.

iM i.

measures ss

Sussex, N. B., July 2—The bivouac
planned for tomorrow night is being 
awaited with keen expectation by the 

... troops under canvas. Arrangements for
ward Lauterbach, who recently testified the scheme were furthered today when 
before the committee, was recalled from conferences of the officers commanding 
New York by telegraph tonight and the opposing forces were held and plans 
Henry B. Martin, a local man who has outlined.
figured as head of anti-trust league, was The whole encampment will partici- 
also subpoenaed to appear. pate in the operations which are sched-

Lamar declared he prepared the reso- ulcd to commence tomorrow afternoon at 
lution tor the Stanley investigation of 4 o’clock with the movement of the 
the steel trust ; thatlt tvas given to Mar- "Blues under command of Lieut.- Col. 
tin, who gave it to Congressman Stop- MacKensie from the grounds. This will 
ley; Subsequently, he said, it was in- be by far the larger of the contending 
traduced in the house of representatives forces, as it numbers the dragoons, two 
5 ,MrV Stanley with Wut A %w “tech- batteries of artillery, detachments from 
nical changes from its original form. the engineers and guides, hospital corps,
Denies Attempt at Extortion. signallers, service corps as well as the

, , . ... . .. ... whole of the 16th infantry brigade of
Lamar denied that there had been any about li60o men.

attempt at extorting money from any of They are supposed to be on the march 
tteNew York financial men. The from St. John to the relief of Camp 
story evolved through the day, mainly Sussex, being encamped for Thursday 
through the Ledyard testimony, «ldi- njght near Apohaqui and leaving there 
cated.that the latter had been to various a little after daybreak on Friday for 
members of the Morgan firm, to tell of Sussex
the “steel trust” investigation resolution, The Red force under Colonel H. H. 
which Lamar had prepared, but that McLean, composed of the Hussars, 10th 
none of the Morgan firm members battery artillery, one section engineers, 
would pay any attention to the matter signallers, etc., are supposed to be in 
or make any effort to stop it. possession of the camp, having captured

Lamar paved the way for Lauterbach ^ and it is for the purpose of again
to call upon Ledyard, according to the bringing the encampment into the hands 
testimony given by Ledyard, and cor- „f the Blues that the heavy force is on 
roborated by Lamar. ' the move from St John. They are due

In an interview February 8, 1918, be- to arrive early tomorrow evening at 
tween Ledyard and Lauterbach, the lat- Apohaqui where they will bivouac for 
tef declared he came direct from Sena- njght.
tor Stone who represented Speaker While it is at once apparent that the 
Clark; and, that he had a proposal to force marching to recapture Sussex is I 
make to the Morgan interests for the much greater than the opposing “army,”,the absence of Judge McKeown, Regist-
headtng off of congressional activity tbe idea is mainly for experience in rer Fenety m*de an adjournment until
against the steel corporation. practical bivouacing although there wiU Jal7 8. The records show seven eases

Senator Stone took the stand before be a clash on Friday morning for the enteTe« foT trial as follows:—Ldgar 
Ledyard had finished and denounced the surrender of the camp. Thus wiU ex- Case vs- Eva Case> p- A- Guthrie files 
whole thing as a “malicious fabricatioti" p,rienee be had in both bivouac and field Tecordi w- J- Astles vs. May T. A sties, 
and a “common lie.” operations. p. A. Guthrie files record; Lillie r.

Members of the senate committee ‘ _ . Hawthorne vs. Wm. Hawthorn. P. A.
agreed that it was a fabrication and Almost the Real thing. Guthrie files record ; Alex. L. I.eeman
Lamar laughingly clinched the matter Everything possible will be done to vs- Angelina Leaman, Austen A. Allen 
by breaking in and admitting there was make the war expedition as much like mes record; James Reynolds Duming 
no truth in .the allegations. actual warfare conditions as can reason- vs* Florence G. Durning, Earle Logen

During his-testimony early in the day, „bly be expected. A detachment from Mes record; Francis Kerr flies appear- 
Lamar interjected an attack upon the the Army Service Corps will go along ancei May Ethel King vs. Marry King. 
Union Pacific, claiming there had been a carrying a supply of rations in their Herbert J. Smith files record; Kathleen 
falsification in the books of the com- transport wagons which wOl be distribu- Frances Wheaton vs. James Bernard 
pany m 1909 by which nearly-$80,000,000 ted to the force encamped in the open Wheaton, E. Albert Riley files record, 
had disappeared from its surplus. at the stated time. Another detachment I" ^ the casfs “v0’£<‘ “ soVght ""

from the clearing hospital will form an statutory ground. In the Duming and 
improvised field ambulance and render King cases the people belong to at. 
Red Cross duty if necessary. Signallers Jo,,,1T' „ . , „ . ,
with lamps, flags and heliographs will Thue Com™<Tcla' H. t ,1’ TY”k . 
join the line of march, keeping the com- has been sold by Herbert J. Morgan to
mending officers in touch with the find- S- EarleLan? I'amson ... , .. .
ings of the ontports or informed of the Th= Yo.rk mun,dpal rfunCl1 met thl" 
movements of the “enemy.” morning in semi annual session and

transacted routine business. Secret an 
A Mimic Sham Battle. Treasurer Bliss reported the county fin-

Today there was a mimic sham battle ances in S°od shaPe' 
near Mount Middleton between the 8th 
Hussars under Colonel McDougall and 
the 28th Dragoons under Major McLean.
The different bodies rode out to that 
place this afternoon meeting in conflict 
after a few hours, and returning the 
eight miles to camp a little after 4 
o’clock. ,

The" weather this morning was hot aftd 
sultry, the thermometer ranging qround 
80 and four or five men, prostrated by 
the heat; had to be borne on stretchers 
from parade to the clearing hospital.
It was sometime this afternoon before 
they were discharged. One was particu
larly affected and quite delirious. -The 
heat continued until after dinner when 
it became much cooler and - threatened 
rain.'

Major D. S. Fisher, 28th Dragoons,was 
field officer today ; Captain Corbett28th 
Dragoons, orderly medical officer, and 
Captain WÏ T. MacKinnon, A. M. C, 
range medical officer.
Pay Day Today.

The first sign of the close of camp is 
noticed in the orders issued today for a 
general muster parade for receipt of pay 
by the various bodies. Pay for thç”bva 
weeks wùl be issued after the master 
parade tomorrow which will begin at 6 
o’clock in the. morning, with the Army 
Service Corps.

Orders have also been issued for the 
departure of the troops beginning on 
Friday afternoon and continuing until 
late on Saturday when all the regiments 
will have left except detachments order
ed to remain until Monday, such ss H 
Company', R. Ç. R.’s, and parties from 
the Array Service Corps. and Clearing 
Hospital. A time table has been care-

Bulgars May Be Trapped,
T

On the other side of Guevgheli the 
Greek armies are concentrated, and the 
Bulgarians risk getting caught between 
two fires.

Unconfirmed despatches tonight re
port further heavy fighting in the Istip 
district, m which the Servians were com
pelled to abandon, th$*r fortified' positions 
at the tdwn 'of Istip ' and ■ leave behind 
their wounded. Fifty-four officers, to

wns sen-

eluding, four colonels,’ wise ai 
killed, while the losses. en A 
numbered several thousand, 
the war has now raged tor sixty hours, 
the Bulgarian minister and his staff, are 
still here. Telephonic cotomunication 
between Belgrade and Sofia has ceased.

According to the latest adyices 'from 
the front the Bulgarians have been en
tirely driven off the territory which they 
occupied when they encountered the 
Servians unawares. The Bulgarian right 
wing has been completely routed. It is 
asserted that the fighting was the blood
iest in the history of the Balkan wars.

the
sides

ugh
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London, July 2—Any remaining hope 
of averting .a Balkan war is rapidly dis
appearing. Bulgaria has.- sent wanting 
notes to Servis and Greece, demanding 
a cessation of all. aggressive movements 
within twenty-four hours.. These notes 
are regarded as tantamount to an ulti
matum.

A Belgrade despatch via Paris, tonight 
announces that the King of Servis is 
presiding at a council which is expected 
to decide to declare War on Bulgaria.

•Greece, in notes to Bulgaria and the 
powers, justifying ^er action, accuses 
Bulgaria of treacherously attacking the 
Greeks and Servians, in order to seise 
important territories and so place her
self in an advantageous position in the 
coming negotiations for a settlement of 
the Balkan differences.

In the meantime, fighting continues, 
according to Servian advices, on a heavy 
scale, and the King of Greece, with his 
staff, has left Saloniki for the front to 
direct the operations personally.

The reports of the powers at all the 
Balkan capitals are urgently pressing the 
respective governments not to allow un
fortunate occurrences to drag them into 
war.

Ill FOEDERICTOM
Coolness of Hartland Pastor Averted 

a Panic During Sunday Service.
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—Xhr 

divorce court met this morning and in. A
Hartland, June 80—Sunday evening, 

June 29, will be remembered by the peo
ple of this community as a night when 
the usual quiet service was mysteriously 
disturbed.

Rev. Percy A- BItspatrick, pastor of 
the Methqdist church, had just returned 
to his charge after two weeks’ absence 
and was greeted‘by a congregation that 
filled every seat. During the prayer a 
creaking noise was heard and at the con
clusion of the prayer a number more 
sought admission and the church began 
to settle in1 the centre while the people 
wondered at the sound.

As the 6hoir began singing the word 
was whispered around that the church 
was going to collapse. Only the presence 
of mind of the pastor and coolness of 
some of the; people prevented a panic.

The pastor arose, calmly explained the 
circumstances . (several did not under
stand what -the trouble was) and re
quested the people to pass out quietly as 
the Choir sang.

1 The trustees of the United Baptist 
church kindly placed their church at the 
disposal of the pastor, as the United 
Baptist pastor was absent. The congre
gation that assembled there almost filled 
the church. Having just go( nicely 
seated a large chimney snapped and 
startled the congregation once more, sev
eral jumped in their seats while many 
wondered' what next? Will the pastor 
collapse ? But through it all he remained 
remarkably cool, considering the circum
stances. H iitf J ;. t *

Upon investigation this^pnoming it was 
discovered that the centre sill had rot
ted and the weight of the large crowd 
caused the posts to t>e pushed up through 
when the floor settled. The trustees of 
the church are preparing to place a con- 
crete. wall under the chufeh and repair 
the woodwork this week, the Epwbrth 
League having raised funds for the pur-

At the close of the sermon last night 
Mr. Fitzpatrick expressed his regret at 
the unfortunate occurrence, but his grati
tude that none Wenehurt and extended 
his thanks to the Baptist people for the 
use of their church.

Bulgarians Overwhelmed. .

DECIDE TO MIDI! 
MTEB EMIT 

SEVEN TEARS TRW.

London, July 8—A Belgrade despatch 
to the" Daily TeTegraphi reports that the 
Greeks went to the assistance of the 
Servians and after heavy fighting, re
captured Guexgheli. The Bulgarians 

......................jmeL tidtii-re6l-ffiBaster-.when,Jn -an at
tack on the Servian positions at Retiri- 
bukwe, on the bank of the Zletovo river, 
they attempted desperate assaults with 
the bayonet. These failed 'and the Bul
garians left behind a thousand dead and 
wounded.

760.

fully drawn up for the departure ot 
regiment and corps. The artillen lot
teries will very soon after the breaking 
up of Sussex Camp, go to Petav, 
complete their training, while several >,( 
the permanent men of the It ' ' ’
will go to Aldershot.

What has for years been regarde, 11 
the gala event socially during the pen"1* 
of camp life, namely the dance "f tar 
officers of the 8th Hussars in the bang' 
low, was held this evening and as m- ' 
was a great success. About 80 enp ''■ 
were present and a fine programme 
dancqs was carried out. The bungak ' 
was very prettily decorated with nrien’al 
lanterns, flowers, etc., and , sever 1 
and trophies won at different tin 
the regiment adorned the rooms 
present spent a most enjoyable !
General Staff Officers Arrive

Among the arrivals at can 
were Major General Cotton, ml ' *1 
inspector general, with Lient. ( olonfl 
Howard and Lieut. Colonel Nealem M Pf 
will probably remain in camp nntn 
day. ColoneFR. \V. Rutherford, 
commanding, 6th division, - speit, 
tomorrow.

Premier Flemming addressed , g" ■1,1 ^
ing of the soldiers in the camp theal 
tonight, speaking upon the moral 
quire men ts of the 'young man and 
necessity of his keeping in good physic 
condition. He advised the young soldir • 

,to lead sober, upright and moral n 
The. 67th band gave several select;, 
which were enjoyed. Mr. Flemming " "H 
thén introduced by H. W. Moods, M. 
P, P, of Wets ford.

612.
The argument put up by that section 

of the British financial packers of the 
enterprise, Who are said to' have been 
in communication- with the government, 
is that in view of thé fact that it will 
be a considerable time before the money 
heeded for the completion of the coast 
to coast project can be obtained in Eu
rope owing to. the disturbed financial 
situation in the large money markets of 
the world, and of the fact that obviously 
the MacKensie & Mann interests will 
have to seek further subsidy, aid—prob
ably next session—the - present is an op
portune time tor the acquirement of 
these lines fathered by MacKensie 4 
Mann and built by them with such strik
ing enterprise., -

There is a report in Ottawa that the 
sudden change of plans on the part of 
Hon. W. T, White, minister of finance, 
"who had made arrangements for a trip 
to the west but who ipstead has sailed 
for England, is in connection with this 
mi tier, and that the minister of finance 
WiU, while in London, meet and go into 

These figures make a total of guaran- details with some of those financial con- 
tced securities of $120,120,461. corns which are most heavily interested

Of securities not guaranteed the Cana- in the Canadian Northern. >>;v 
dian Northern interests have - as fol- It is also said that the severe tumble 
lows: tg ;. which Canadian Pacific stock, for rea-

<*«—•- a— - . sanssrttrsss?“*.-
Four per cent debenture atoek,-448,- consider the side of their Canadian

48428ft ....  - * f Northern securities at the present mar-
Inrome stock, $28,000,000. ket value, which is generally admitted k
Equipment bonds, $32,086,488. reaUy low, and will certainly be very
Land'grant bonds, $7,000,000. much higher at the_ time this gigantic

i Ontario four per cent debrature stock, enterprise has completed its coast to 
$11,478,641. Uoaat line.

Bulgaria Appeals.to Russia.
com-London, July 8—The Bulgarian gov

ernment has addressed an urgent appeal 
to Russia, according to a Sofia despatch 
to the Times, invoking intervention at 
Athens and Belgrade in the hope of pre
serving peace.

Bulgaria undertakes to 1 abstain from 
t for twenty-four 
tch, but fears that

Albert County Couple Legally 
United After Rearing a Fam-
ily.

any hostile move 
hours, says the di 
a longer suspension of hostilities will be 
impossible, owing to the excitement 

>eraong the troops.
The Constantinople correspondent of 

the Times believes that the porte,through 
Russia, has demanded from Bulgaria 
speedy withdrawal of all Bulgarian 
troops left at various points on the 
Turkish side of the Enos-Midia frontier.

Salisbury, N. B-, Jely 2—A rather 
unique marriage and one long delayed, 
was solmnised at this village on Domin
ion day.-The contracting parties,a couple 
from a remote' section of Albert county, 
have it appears, been living together for 
some twenty-seven years and have 
eral children. The marriage at this late 
date was the outcome of the action of 
the woman in the case, who made up her 
mind to leave the man unless the marri
age ceremony was duly performed. This 
brought the sotnewhat tardy swain to 
the parting of the ways, and the result 
was the marriage, as previously stated. 
The man put the proposition up to the 
parson to marry them iwthout a license, 
but as the paraon could not see his way 
clear-to-do .this, .the .groom had-to pro
cure the necessary document, the secur- 
L"8v0f, which used top about all the coin 
he had with Mm, so that the good par- 
sen s fee-will not- be placed into his 
hands until a later date.

;

»
visev-
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Many Bulgarians Captured.

London, July 2—Since early morning 
there baa been a bloody fight along the 
entire front, which includes Retkibukwc, 
Zletovo, Kotchana and Istip.

The Bulgarians opened the attack and 
many hand to hand bayonet encounters 
took place. Both sides lost heavily. One 
Servian division captured an entire de
tachment of Bulgarian infantry over 
1,900 and 160 officers with ten guns y-
Austria Is Active. i

London, July 8-r An Athena d-ip 
to the Daily'Sail says that fhe flSreeks 
yesterday attacked, the Bulgarian! on the 
River Varder. Large forces were 
gaged. Jhe Greeks st first we/fe vietor-

ious, but later the Bulgarians were ap
parently gaining the advantage. :

A Vienna despatch to the Express 
says it is learned that Austria is try
ing to arrange in understanding be
tween Roumanie and Bulgaria on the 
basis of further cession of Bulgarian ter
ritory as the price of Roumania’g non
interference in' the Bulgarian operations 
against Servis and Greece.

: atch {tournante Prepares for War.
Berlin, July 8--A Eucharist despatch 

to the Vossische Zeitung says that a 
enr mobi lization order has been sept out by

the Roumanian government.

: When beating the whites of eggs, be 
careful that there is no grease on the 
beater, as it will prevent the eggs from1E-.
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A GEIITS—MEN A 
Without investing 

your money, we will 
biggest, best paying,- « 
Canada. Write quick 
particulars. National 1 
Dept. A ten, Toronto
TjEIJAELfi reposed; 
h meet the tremen 
fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to a 
good men to represen 
general agents. The sp 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise, 
manept position and 1 
right men. Stone & W
Ont.

SPHERE is a boom il 
in New Brunswti 

liable Agents now is 
sented district. Pay 
terms. Pelham NuraJ
Ont.
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Telegraph Office.
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good mill site. Applj 
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No Summer
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many of our students c 
tances, and are anxiouj

iwOl be oontinued withd 
Then, St. John’s cod 

makes study dprmg th 
Drat as plesseot as at 1 

Students can enter ■

REAL ESI
The following Iran 

properties have beer, 
G. A. Armstrong to 

Property in Lancaster 
W. H. Cronk, to A 

property in St Marti) 
James Elliott et al 

property in Simonds.
A. R. Melrose to 1 

Properly in Seely sti 
J. C. Mott to M. M 

In Lancaster.
J. C. Mott to M. G 

In Lancaster. » 
Henrietta Nichols, i 

Properly in Lancaste 
(D. B. Peters to W 

property in Union sti 
F. A. Peters to i 

fineries, Ltd, property 
street and Elliott row 

E. Sldllen, et al 
property "

Tumb

W.
in St. Marti 

nil Real Esi 
Henry Browning, pç 
street.

Hannah L; and A) 
Alex Willis, Jr., prop!

Transfers of lease!* 
recorded as follows: i

M. D. Coll to MrsJ 
erty in Pond street.

M?5- Mary E. Sw 
Whiteman, property, j
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<t grasping the /act that, 
>/ an emergency contribu- 
Britlsh navy, the Borden 
was seeking to carry 
itiitional changes in the re
in Canada and the empire 
ad no mandate, add which 
one had the right to de-

The Canadian people surely have a 
right to knew on what grounds their 

regarded as inferior to the 
foreign allies of Great Britain in rela
tion to control of her own unit oflm- 
periol defence? For some years past

-the safe-guarding of Impe- 
i in the Pacific and Medjter- 
e Canada and Australia less

- '
-v-VTBD-A second class female 

teacher for District No. 6, Parishtits
ü ;

Str Governor Dir 
' via Maine ports» A L™™.

7596-7-16 mdse. * ?

&sæs&emst
John, N B- v ErMpS

nr, VTHD—First or second class 
^"teacher to take charge of 

holiday days. Apply to 
œaetary, Stosno Ridge, Victoria”, X. *•

YV-\

... "-rasteea. Red Rapids.

: Borfënlark, Boston m :§ea:

, 'CCWSM iS-^ssu - feS
-r-......... Three Years. B8flW -.......

_____ >ATr Britain when the house of lords refused
to endorse the Uoyd-George budget of 

of Commodore Stewart’s 1909-10. That, of course, was a measure 
ie days is given to denouncing that could not be hung up, and there 

„ _v. . - — --------------------- ^-Ctay, BelUvéau I'Hnn M«t4 was no alternative for the governmentIS. McLean, „ Hull, Jm*29-A,rd, ,tmrs AhnerUna, Cove, Princess of Avon, Weymouth. jH°“' ^ “d ?' but to appeal to the country.
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Londonderry, July 2—Ard, stmr Eret- at or about 48 s 9d, July. "gaeist at Chatham. The last issue of a similar appeal to the Canadian people? be carried out in the case of France and
ria, Crossley, Dalhousie. ------------- the World has the following: The Canadian senate is a gross an- Japan, why not in conjunction with the

___ NOTICE TO MARINERS, “Miss Eva M. Ctiffe, an unassumjng, achrofdsm in the twentieth century and dominions? As no strategical excuse can
FOREIGN PORTS. modest and matter-of-fact little Bngllsli- should be ended or mended. But on be advanced for this distrust of her own

_ „ Revenue cutter Seneca has been with- woman, came to Chatham three years what lines do the irate Conservatives dominions by Great Britain Canadians
New York, June 29—Ard, sir* Elg drawn from ice patrol duty. Revenue ago to act as organist Jfor St. Luke’s propose to. effect its reform? Would an must look elsewhere for the reasons that

«t» Sk DroAolng Maud cutter Miami will be withdrawn when Methodist church in Chatham. She had elective second chamber simply exist far have led Mr. Borden to accept the pnn-

w ,rsm S3ES EHHB™ ESEsaea
Rivers (N S). the steamship lanes practically free for gregatlon. It was, therefore, with much legislation, whit practical -purpose would By a process of elimination thinking
• Vineyard Haven, June 29—Ard, schr the present. : regret that the people heard at her 11 serve that could not be achieved Canadians are forced to the conclusion
Isaiah K Stetson, Elisabeth. Stmr Parisian (Br), reports June 19, resignation some weeks ago, and at a through a referendum? that the Borden naval departure has its

Narvik, June 27—Ard, str Pandosia, l»t *8 88, Ion 48 27, saw a large iceberg* social in the church, on the eve o| her As to the naVy biU there does not origin in the desire to conform to the
Wright, Tyne. let 48 28, Ion 48 88, a Urge berg; lat 47 departure for Winnipeg, a traveling ease seem to be any anxiety on the part of British viewpoint regarding the consti-

Norfolk; June 27—Sid, str Moljnn 80, ton 80 19, a small berg; lat 47 28, was presented to her and everybody’s the dominion government to accept the tutional relation of Canada to the em-
(Nor), Dorchester (N B). Ion 80 «7, a medium sized berg and sev- goo* wishes showered on lier. challenge of the senate and submit the pire. The British conception'of Impe-

Macoris, June 26—Sid, str Nora (Nor) «ni small pieces of ice, and lat 47 28, “But why leave an admiring and ap- issue to the people. Either the emer- rialism is that^of a Greater Britain.
Due, HaHfax. ton 61 17, two small bergs. preciativc congregation to go to "Win- ê^ncy is not so urgent as Canadians Hence the conclusion of The London

Boston, June 26—Ard, schr Jessie Stmr CampaneUo (Br), reports June nipeg? were led to believe or Mr. Borden has Tiroes that the Australia» and- Laurier
Ashley, Maitland. 20, lat 47 89 N, Ion 41 88 W, passed «n “Shè left the many admirers to join not been able to impose the conditions policy of naval affiance, as opposed to

Cld June 96, schrs Edith M Thomp- iceberg; 21st, lat 47 20, ton 44 10, anoth- one whose admiration had led to a pro- which Jie suggested when in England dentndhed control, “complicates the cob-
son, Parkers Cove (N S); Ethel, Bridge- er berg; 22nd, lat 46 81, ton 47 82, an- posai of marriage. She had been wooed "light be the subject of negotiation be- stitutioaal problem to an extent which
water (NS). ^ other berg. Vf .land woe. The romance licgan on the tween the ddminton and British govern- is likely to toad some day to a tiwnidete

Havre, June 29—Sid, str Ionian, Moot- Stmr Sardinian (Br), reports June 19, steamship in crossing the Atlantic, mente. The navy bill is not a question rapture of Impenah tiro.” And hence
lat 46 06 N, ton 61 W, passed a derelict Three young men devoted themselves to °t to the mother country. There also the refusal of the Australian gov- 
schooner awash. th# demure little girt who was all alone, to reaB.v no difference of opinion in Can- eminent to accept the proposal to sub-

Stmr Aspromonte (Ital.), reports June and ran foot races for deck chairs and "da on this point. Canada Is one in its stitute -the Imperial defence committee 
», tot 86 09 N, ton 69 48 W, passed a cushions for her. They hovered around 5“°lve to help Britain in time of need, in lieu of the Imperial conference as the 
piece of wreckage about \ 75 feet tong her like flies around a lump of sugar. The problem is mottf complex. It reaches organ of consultation between Britain 
awash; apparently a vessel’s side. They greeted her in the morning und down to the roots of Confederation and ànd the dominions. The defence com-

Stmr Sicilian (Br), .reports June 6, bade her good night in the evening, involves an examination of the ÿrinei- mittee represents the prindple of Impe- 
lat 46 01 N, ion 47 22-WV saw" a medi- They cracked all their old jokes, repeat- Pjes that govern the restions of Cagada riahsm based ob centralized control; the 
urn sized iceberg and threi growlers. ed all the chestnuts they knew, and to the empire. For this reason the Lib- Imperial cmiference represents a joint 

Stmr Howth Head (Br), reports June taxed thâr inventive powers for nice ends were justified in demanding the assemlriyofco-ordinete states. Whither 
8, tot 48 04» Ion 48 02. naased a laiw things to say to her. She treated them tn est possible discussion of the navy is Mr. , Borden leading Canada. The 
iceberg about 260 fedfhigh^d Mo’fert «U dike, kept them a chair-width away, bill.so that the country would have an country is entitled to know.. 
long; also a smaller piece about SO feet ^fünade nmidgii of her enjoyment of 
long and a few feet high their attentions.

Stmr .Sardinian (Br), reports June 26, °* the three wrote to her in
tot 49 02, ion 49 09, passed a large ice- Chatham, she replied, and the cvrres- 
berg; tot 48 61^ton 49 8fl, 'a torge gowl- pondance resulted after a time m a pro- 
er; tot 46 06, ton M 42, two large and P°6aJ acceptance. The young men 
« small berg; lat 48 04, ton,51 60, Ttorge ««Wt leave hm employment to «.me 
berg, and June 16, from about 26 mitos ^and «o the Urtle tody wentto Win- 
from St John’s (NF), to 6 mUes ofren- 
trance of Heads, passed numerous small ^
bergs and detached pieces of ice. , 1 ™ - ‘« now Mrs. Norm*» Toze-

Stmr Cambrian (BrL reports June 21, ^^iMâiSeigBiS^wHBSeâieeiiii 
tot 44 26 N, ton 46 84 W, passed an ice
berg about 122 feet high drifting SSE 
and"breaking up, " ! '

Revenue cutter Miami reports June 97, 
position uncertain; drifting in fog; stmr 
Columbia (Br), reports passed an tee- 
berk in tot 44, Ion 46,,96- Æ
- a , --------:——
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-, Sunday, June 29.
Schr John A Beckermen, 876, Croft, 

Bastport (bai),. J w S
Schr Abbie C Stubl 

New York, A W Ads!
Schr William B Hen.

Calais (bal), A W Ada

Schr John D Colwell 
Boston, bal, 4 W- Acta

Stem Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath, for St 
Martins, in for bunker coal and sld", C 
M Kerrison.

Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Am), 
266, Bartin,( Calais, A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Msnan, 108, 
IngersoU, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis.

N' Va, Jui irter e«n\mr Dl"
*ter (NB).Guthrie, Barton. -

Eh” , June
Perey

saiot,

r/r xNTED—Young women to work in 
W ' training school as names for the 

. Address V. O. Box 1178; Wor- 
6746-8-5 
6746-8-9

««ter. Mass.
•eezter. Mass.
l"U v N1 ED—Girl for general house- 
)w work; references required. Apply, 

C. L. Tapley, 162 'Douglas 
St. John, N. B. 28-tfMi*. A.

uvenue,
rilRLS WANTED to learn, the paper 
TJ 1)CIX ««I printing business. D. F. 

Paper Box A Pa^er Co, Lfd. 
hmjm 961-t.f.—w
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men and women

cs
, Tuesday, July lC

Stmr Easingtoh, 866, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, with coal. , ;

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2^58, Mitchell, 
Boston, A B Fleming, pass and mdse.

Stmr Governor" Côbb, 1JS66, Allan, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Coral Leaf, 847, Spicer, Mobile, 
J A Likely, with hard pine.

Wednesday, July 2.
Schr Lotus, 98, Buck, Boston for Am

herst, C M Kerrison, scrap iron, and cld.
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Albert; Margaret ville, 87, Baker, 
Margaretvtile; Brunswick, 7% Moore, 
Canning; Ruby L, 49, Coggins, Margar-

A Gr.rrs-MRN AND- WOMEN-3|jeï’!tH7’M <to>aL^ix 
" Without Investing a single cent ofl®*^ schr L!tec M’ "*> I'ewls’
your money, we will start you hi the 
biggest, best paying» agency business in 
Canada Write quick for catalogue and ,

Lim‘t<,d’ Saturday, June 28,
Dept. A ten, Toronto.________________ Coastwise—Schrs Edna May, Woods,
TJEIJABUE repRsentettve wanted, to Wolton; Shamrock, Benjamin, Neol; 
to meet the tremendous demend foe Susie Pearl, McCumber, St Martins t 

limit trees throughout New Brunswick at Fenny, Haws, Parrs,hero, 
praent. We wish to secure three or fotir Wednesday, July 2.
good men to represent ui as local and Stmr Indranl, Telfer, Newport News, 
general agents. The special interest taken Robert Reford Co.
m the fruit-growing business in New Schr Romeo, Spragg, Pawtucket, John 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities E Moore.
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, 
manept position and liberal pay to the Afmapolls ; Bear River, Woodworth, 
right men. Stone 6 Wellington, Toronto, Digby; Ruby L, Coggins, Margaretyllle; 
Oat. - > *w. , Brunswick, Moore, Petirrsboro; Margaret-

ville, Baker, Port William. lk/|‘

1 ■. •> • Sailed.

Brown
c_ -- ■ i<

\V.A\TED—Young 
vr to take the training course for 
nujfes at the Hartford, -Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
Washington St-, Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.
n’AXTED—Houewuxid ; references re- 
vv quired. Apply M«. J. M. Robinson, 
■fi Leinster street. 718-tf

5

AGENTS WANTED
reel.

New York, June 29—-Sld, schrs Emily 
Anderson, Halifax; Myrtle Leaf, Yar
mouth; Lucille, Nova Scotia; Wandlar 
9t John; Luria Porter, do; Ruth Rob
inson, Calais (Me). ,

Gloucester, June 26—Ard, sdirs Flora 
Condon,, Dorchester (N B), for Vine
yard Haven; Electric IJght, Boston for 
Digby (N g).

Delewnre Breakwater, July 1—Ard. 
Schr Child* Harold, Cbeverie.

New York, July I—Ard, schrs, Wapl- 
to, Halifax; Talmouth, Sherbrooke; Car 
labile, Bridgewater; James L Maloy, 
Dorchester (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Juiyl—Ard, schr R 
Bowers, Newcastle (NB).

City. Island, June 29—Passed, bound 
east, Schr Emily Anderson, New York 
for Halifax (NS).

Schr Myrtle Leaf, New York for 
Yarmouth (NS).

Schr Exlfiia, New York for St John.
Schr Wanola, Perth Amboy for St 

John. ' .
Schr Ruth Robinson, South Amboy 

for Calais (Me.)
Schr Lucille, Port Reading for Nova

'}

Dialogue—Two Kinds of Greenhorns 
—Harry Rowley and Ralph Prime. 

Recitation—A Little Boy’s, Speech—
Walter Sharp- ' "

Recitation—The Fable of the Frogs— 
Murray Parker. , . "

Recitation—Capital Punishment—Roa- 
coe Sharp-

Recitation—Closing Day Exercise—By 
the school 

National Anthem.

WESTFIELD BEACH SCHOOL
CLOSING» EXERCISES

Westfield Beach, June 80—The dosing 
exercises of the public school took place 
on Friday afternoon to the presence of 
4 large number of guests. The school 
room pra* tastefully decorated with 
ferns ,aud garden flowers, and

■ I nPfYT nnilllTlf blackboards" with stenciled designs
drawn by the scholars. 'The exhibition

RLDtnl UUUn I ! «î’Æ&r’S
tiens, received favorable ’comment.nrrimiL C nrCIPU A pleasing feature of the exercisesUrnLIALo

S-; S-. [to a very creditable manner.
The’ -various numbers on the pro

gramme were, very bright, were well 
rendered, and called for much applause, 

Mrs. j. R. McIntosh addressed the 
pupils in a very pleasing manner, and 
Mrs. A- Fred. .Watters on behalf of 
those present extended to the teacher, 
Miss Edith Fulton, a cordial vote of 
thanks for the afternoon’s entertator 
ment. Miss Fulton replied briefly.

Miss Fulton, who has so well per
formed her duties as teacher, has been 
engaged for another year. She is now 
spending her holidays at her home to 
St. John.

The programme for the afternoon Was 
as follows: - : . .

Recitation—J64t as His Mother Used 
to Do—Vera Watters.

Recitation—Bein’ Kept In—jÇugenê 
Harrison.

Recitation—A Little Girl’s Speech— 
Mary Brittain.

Dialogue—Good Bye—Olive Porter 
and Dorothy Finley.

Recitation—Is it Anybody’s Business? 
—Doris Gillespie.

Recitation—BiU Mason’s Bride—Har
ry Rowley,

Bxerdse—Our Work—By" the Uttle

THERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto,

m —Saturday, June 28. 
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston. 
Schr T W Coper, Whelpley, Boston. 
Schr Mildred Hf Cochrane, Dewey, 

Salem, f o.

ifOnt. FORFEITED $75,000 
DEPOSIT OK P, W
arm terme

TO LET"

Sunday, June 28. Holmes, Miramiçhi. 
Stmr Beeswing, Reeve, Sligo via.

Fogrnes, John E. Moore ft Co.
Tuesday, July 1.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston.
Wednesday, July 2.
Cobb, AUan, Boston 

via Maine ports, A S.Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

A
epo LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in ren
ted part of the city. Apply Box 
Telegraph Office. Not Compiled to 

KeepWCooî
-Sld, stmr Pandosia,848-tfJ

C. L Peck Appointed to Suc
ceed W. 0, Wright as Sec
retary Treasurer-1- Other 
Business of the Council.

Ard June 27, seh?W
FOR SALE S M Bentley, Havana

Portsmouth, July 1—Ard, schrs Min
nie Slausson, St John; Willie and Guy, 
Calais.

Boston, July 2—Ard, stmr Franconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, July 2—Ard, schr Stiver 
Spray, Apple River; Mary Curtis, Mus- 
quodoboit (NS).

New York, July 1—ffid, schr M V 
Chase, St John; Fannie H, Stewart,

, I

Ottatea, July 2—A cheque for $75,000 
deposited by the Halifax Dredjging Co. 
to connection with the contract-' for 
building the Prince Edward Island ter
minal tor the I. C. R. car ferry, has been 
forfeited to the government for failure 
to carry out the work. New tenders are 
being received.

Dr. G a Melvin Says It Would 
Not Be FeaslÉk to Require 
Minimum Temperature - In 
Restaurants anil Dairies.

pOR SALE—Uywards of 1^00,000 feet 
of timber, soft wood; level ground; 

good mill site- Apply to W. P. or J. 
Crowe, Hammond. Vale, Kings Co., N.B.

7488-7-16

Stmr Governor

CANADIAN PORTS.
B91 B

Hopewell Hill, N. B., July 2—The 
July session ofxtbe Albert cdunty coun
cil opened this morning at Hopewell 
Cape, Warden I. C. Prescott presiding. 
The members of the board were , ail 
present.

A communication from the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Riverside, was read stat
ing that the rate of interest on over
draft by the municipality bad been in
creased from five to five and a half per 
Cent until further notice.

A committee composed of Warden 
Prescott, Councilors Thompson and 
Smith was appointed to meet with the 
municipalitiei convention in Moncton in 
October, t

À committee appointed at the last 
January session to inquire into the cost 
of maintenance of a poor farm asked, 
that the matter go over until the next 
session as they had not sufficient infor
mation at present on which to base a 
satisfactory report. The same commit
tee will continue investigations to the 
interim. Councillor Goggtn said that he 
considered'the plan would be a desirable 
one according to what information he 
had already received concerning the 
Kings county institution.

W. O. Wright, who has been secre
tary-treasurer of the municipality for 
thirty-four years, tendered his resigna
tion and Charles L. Peck, registrar of 
deeds, was appointed to the position. Mr. 
Peck was nominated by Councillor Smith 
and W. C. Newcomb, of Hopewell Cape, 
Was nominated .by Councillor Cleveland, 
Mr. Peck receiving' eight votes and Mr. 
Newcomb four. A résolution moved by 
Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor Smith was passed by the 
gouncil unanimously expressing the deep 
appreciation of Mr. Wright’s faithfulness 
and con 
term of

Wra. F. Beaumont was appointed 
ferryman^ in the place of the late Capt. 
Domville, who was drowned a few weeks

During the session a number of board 
of health bills were passed and the coun
cil closed its deliberations at 6 o’clock.

Moncton, June 97—Cld, schr Rosalie 
Bellveau, Pôrthier, BeUveau Cove. 6 

Digby, June 27—Ard, schr Little 
Ruth, Condon, Boston ; tug Hugh' D,
Yarmouth.

Cld June / 27, schr Rolfe, Rowe, An
napolis ; tug Hugh D; Farrsboro.

Halifax, June 98—Ard, schr Margaret 
May Riley, Newark.

Montreal, June SS^-Ard, strs Lake 
Michigan, London and Antwerp; Victor
ian, Liverpool. , ;v--

Cld June 28, strs Pisa, Hamburg;
Pretorian, Glasgow; Ascanla, London 
and Southampton? A then! a, Glasgow;
Manchester Corporation, Manchester.

Ard June 29, strs Devons, Mlddles- 
boro:

Cld June 29, strs Corinthian, London 
via Havre; Welshman, Bristol; Lingfleld,
Hamburg.

Dalhousie, June 27—Cld, str Aaget 
(Nor), Portland (Me) ; schr Rothesay,
New York.

Halifax, June 28—Ard, str ' Cased 
(Ger), Bremen,

Sid June 28, strs Gryfcvale, China;
Lavengro, Santos, Brazil; Cased (Ger)"

9Mb» J™ Xtd. et, Grun pi mi,

«.gmp .g-;

McCAULEY—On June 98, at 72 St.
Stevenson, Portland ; tem schr Bva C Jamca street, west end, Miss Lettie Me-

■iZ&jnAsT*81
ture’mS ’niv lpMr'lV.t*tenB|lPd6Mi P-be|,r> (N- Bi), on lun, JT.’cBln p’m- 
B.Î- 'Kb, ÏÏTijpj 1» yb.» . «Ho*, B,.

MÔnW, J(dy} 1-AtoTetmrs Satur- a“s1“d *** da«*htère to mourn their

FPWLER-Ai 721 Keefer street,^ld^tmra lL»vd^^ BrirtoU Vancouver (B. C.),- June 29, Charles 
Temt^Zve^V BriSt°U Mdick Fowler fonneriy of Upham,

Montreal. JulH-Ard, .stmr Lauren- king’s county (ÎLB.>, kaving a widow, 
tic Liverpool three sons and three daughters to mourn

Quebec, July 2-Ard, stmrs Laurent,c. «■ loas ot e loTinK husband, and fa-
^^iÆhT,LSmZ^e,^m«; HORRACKS—At FairviUe. on July 
S S! ’ - M0Bt“Uma- L Ann, relict of the late Richard Hor-

Halifax, July 2-Ard, stmr Beottee, Ieavi"8 sons and two daugb- Wcdnesdxv T„lv 9
ci- Tnhr»’« ojifi. sg*ki> Tnnvroc WiiHnmn » ten to m ou m their sad loss. £■. Wednesday, July 2.h J Williams, FAIRWEATHER—At his residence, HeruAf the survivor of a family of
Star Ksnswhs. London King street east, on the afternoon of tighteen children and living to smile)irtrlssâ8» «■'- is ««is- tissDMk^8Ndlsom N^Ydîk, Mrd, rtmï GRIFFIN-After a lingering illness, ^-«randchUdren’ Mrs. Ann Griffin,
«mary, eusoi^«ew i otic; stmr f. g»4i. ycar >.# îcr vr_ An widow of Thomas Griffin, ot Johnston;IssëS SÀfps; g-gSSïâi

aid, Ongalls, PhUadelpMa; 21st^ stmr Public HcMpîtaL Gtadrs Mrs. Griffin war of a kindly and love- kay, Who is honeymooning oa his yacht
Dankry.Nellson, New York; 28rd, stmr wifeofTo ai>k disposition and leaves 4 large circle I here with his bride, who was formerly
Ribera, Isdti» Dublin, shlç Superior, /^ulhiJd she ieav« ot Mmdt to re8Tet her death. Frank Miss Katie Hazen. daughter of the min-

, ®u“os A^« mh’ bark In- motto- toZ ^ Gri®n’ o( thia Bichard, of ister of marine and fisheries, was the
vudruto, Kristensen, Carnarvon. and throe New Hampshire, are the sons, and the central figure in an exciting incident

OIMON-h L eitv t , daughters are Mrs. William Mullaly, of here on Saturday.
aftS^flingering UtoratWiSta^mS^’ Narrows, Queens county; Mrs. John When the steamer Victoria stopped
wSot JrfTwife Slater, of Chelsea (Mass.) ; Mrs. Cogger, here at noon en route from St. John to
mourn thrir sad tofs ^ children to MisS Kellie, of this, city, and Stater Fredericton, Mr. Mackey boarded her 
mourn their sad loss. M- Adele. of St Vincent’s Convent. for the purpose, it is said, of securing

' " --------- - " " ' ■ ' some late newspaper* The steamer left
the wharf sooner than expected and Mr. 
Mackey, who Is an expert swimmer, un
hesitatingly jumped from the lower deck 
into the water and swam ashore.

The witnesses uf the affair were given 
considerable fright; however, when Mr. 
Mackaÿ was almost carried under the 
paddk wheels of the steamer, Having

•“'.si'TMpmi **■
.Â---—•' •' ' •' .,.(>• ' V

No Summer Vacation. i:
$a

Thursday, July ft
“We will herald the day when some 

substitute will ' be discovered for cow’s 
Milk,” said Dr. G. G. Melvin, médical 
health officer, yesterday-. “Milk is the 
most difficult foodstuff to handle and is 
more likely to become infected with dis
ease than any other food product.”

T. M. Bums, secretary of. the board 
of health, was of the same opinion ana 
said that milk required the attention of 
the health officers -mote than anything

When asked whether any regulations 
are laid down for restaurant keepers and 
dairies to compel them to keep milk cool, 
Dr. Melvin said that the restaurant keep
ers as well as dealers in milk are com
pelled to keep It in earthenware jars hut 
the law Is not definite as regards what 
degree of temperature it should be kept

We would greatly enjoy .one, but as 
nsny *£ our students «une from long dis- 
tance», and are anxious to be reedy for 
titrations as son w possible our -claesee 
sriS be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cod summer weather 
makes study dprmg the warmeot months 
jet at pleasant as at any other, time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for OurmT , Oatelogua

TfMARRIAGES *;

CoOtGREEN-BOSENCE—On June 28, by 
the Rev. Wellington Camp, Mllicent 
Bosence to John W, Green, both of St.
^PEACOCK-MORROW—At the home 

of the bride, 49 Spring street, by Rev, 
Gordon Dickie, assisted by Rev. F. G. 
Elsey, Frederick William Peacock, to 
May, youngest daughter of the late R, 
A. Morrow.

Outing Shoes
Far

S. KERR.
Prindpnl

EveryMy

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOU* DEALER.

/
tots.

DEATHS Recitation—The Price He Paid—Eddie 
Harrison.

Recitation—When Fm a Man—Stan
ley Lingley.

Dialogue—Unjust Suspicion—Dorothy 
Finley, Doris Gillespie, Vera Watters, 
Thelma Watters, Olive Porter. . .1

Recitation—Hoeing and Praying—
Ralph Prime.

Recitation—Even a Worm—Olive Por-

r ■
REAL, BSTATB. DUNCAN—At FairviUe, on the 28th 

inst, James R. N. Duncan, only child of 
George H. and Annie Duncan, of Fair
viUe.

REARDEN—In this city, on June 80, 
Thomas E. Rearden, leaving hie widow, 
two sons and one daughter to. mourn.

city On June 80, hf- 
Margaret Brown,

1
The foUowing transfers offreehold 

properties have been recorded:
G. A. Armstrong to Mrs. M. W. Long, 

property in Lancaster.
W. H. Cronk, to A. F. Bentley, $100, 

property in St Martins.
James Elliott et al to R. H. Coleman, 

property in Simonds.
A. R. Melrose to Mrs. W. J. Farren, 

property in Seely street.
J. C. Mott to M. M. Adams, property 

in Lancaster.
J. C. Mott to M. G. Adams, property

in Lane «ter.
Henrietta Nichols, to J. S. C. Nicholls, 

Property in Lancaster.
G. B. Peters to W. E. Foster, et al, 

property in Union street.
„ L, A. Peters to Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd., property at foot of Union 
street and Elliott
- W~ K ®kUlen’ et **> to W. B. Bentley, 
property hi St. Martins.

Turnbull Real Estate Company to 
nenry Browning, property in Brussels 
street.

Hannah L. and Alex Willis, Sr.,
Alex Wülis, Jr., property in Simonds.

transfers of leasehold properties were 
recorded as follows:

M. D. Coll to Mrs. Louis Fader, prop
erty in Pond street.

Mary E. Sweéney to Ml&et 
' odsman, property in Garden street

at.
When informed of regulations that had 

been made in other provinces^—that the 
milk shall be kept below 60 degrees 
Fahrenheit or, otherwise the goods should 

"be confiscated and destroyed. Dit Melvin 
did net see how this could be feasffi 
it would require a great staff of officers 
to 'nee that the law is obeyed. Here in 
St John the milk is generally found to 
be below flfty-fijb degrees and this is 
considered pretty good. The higher the 
temperature of the milk the more likely 
lit is to become infected. Milk contain
ing 10,000 bacteria to the cubic centi
meter is Considered extraordinary good, 
and milk containing as many as 100,000 
bacteria even to the cubic centimeter js 
not rejected.

$3.60 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK MSN

ter. Send Nemo and Address Today— 
Ton Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.
I have in my possession a prescription 

for nervous debility, lack of’vigor, weak
ened manhood, faffing memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains, er the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any 
additional, help or medicine—that I 
think every man who wishes to regain 
hi* manly power and virility, quickly 
and quietly, should have a copy. So I 
have determined to send a copy of the 
prescription free of charge, in- a plain, 

fc] ordinary sealed envelope, to any -man 
who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study of

Exercise—A Rainy Day—By three 
girls. " •• 4*

Recitation—A, Little Girl’s Speech— 
Margaret Brittain.

Recitation—Johnny i Sands—Thelma 
Watters.-

Dialogue — Playing Doctor — Vera 
Watters, Murray Parker, Rescue Sharp.

Recitation—The - Lady Hildegarde— 
Dorothy Finley.

Recitation—Doily’s Lessen — Jennie
Sharp.

Recitation—The Irish School Master 
—Roscoe Sharp.

Recitation—John’s Pumpkin—Albert 
Parker.

le, ss

New

row. rtesy and worth during his long 
office.Mothered 26

S

Mrs. Ann Griffin Was Last Survivor 
of Family of Eighteen, and Left 
Many Descendants.

ago.to

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

men and I am convinced it is the-surest- 
acting combination for the cure of de
ficient manhood and vigor failure ever 
put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so thst 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may 

| stop drugging himself 
ent medicines, secure 
the quickest-acting restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
*' ■ v and so cure himself at home 

and quickly. Just drop me a 
h this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3620 

"Luck Building, Detroit, Mich,, and I will 
send you 4 copy of this splendid recipe 
In a plain ordinary envelope free of 
charge. A great many doctors would 
charge $6.00 to $6.00 for merely writing 
out a prescription like this—but I send 
it entirely free. ■ 96.
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He Swam Ashore
Report That Hugh Mackay,-on Hon

eymoon, Jumped Into Water from 
Steamer and Was in Some Danger.

a.
rjn

CARTER’S 
UVER PChance To Make a Fortune.

(Toronto Star.); * 
many instances occur in which the' 

production of love letters bring embar
rassment to those who write them that 
more ought to be a fortune in it for the 

who invents an ink that will fade 
In three months.

with harmful pat- 
what I believe isSo

ifei
r

(Fredericton Gleaner, Monday.) 
Gagetown, N. B, June 80—Hugh Mac n

line

P'fi’i Cut Out I
l '^OE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOB

BRITISH PORTS. i

London, June 29—-Ard; strs Kastalis, 
St John (N B); Rappahannock, do.

- Glasgow, June 29—Sld, strs Cassandra, 
Montreal; Scandinavian, do.

Grenock, June 29—Sld, Str Orthia, St 
John (N B).

Glasgow, June 28—Sd, str Orthia, St 
John.

1
—

VOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dp. Martel’s Female Pills hate 
been the Standard far 20 year* 
and ter 40 years prescribed 
and recommended hy Physk-

WMfm
CARD OF THANKS P - “Only an Apo^nr.” "-vÿ

___________ ___ (Haufiax Re*”***)^ ^
Mr. and .Mrs. Sproul Connors and This morning’s Tory organ says: 

family wishes to thank the kind ladle* “Canada is now forty-six years old, bat 
Limerick, June 97—Sd, stmr Russ of Upham and Uppertown tor the beau- she is young and blessed with a good 

(Dan), Petersen, CampbeBton (NB). tifui floral tributes and the kindness government.” Canada has now only an 
Greenock, June $7—Ard, stmr Artist, shown them in their recent sad bereave- apology for a government. Long before 

Jones, St John (NB). ment in recognition of the esteem in it reaches its 60th birthday it will ggqjp
Xnishtrahull, June 27—Passed stmr which the deceased was held, have a good Liberal garemment.

BICYCLES
mCTCLS SUNDRIES 

Attest BICYCLE MUNSON

remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Kti uce* “7 P°® or «welling. Does not 

i °r remove the hair, and horse can be 
i $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.
i V JR., the ratiicftk ltnlmvel fet men-
lv. BniiiM. qM Ian. SwrUmn. Viui<x«

V»*wW«. Allan PC*. Prie- St aid «2 a boule 
L W'» delivered. Will tell more II you write.S • Du86.r.D.r.l8SLn***sBUs..Hratrt*l,Cn.
P„

Slàsègm, .rm r ■■i ? -
4m&

Business Stagnation in 
New England Gives 

Many a Chance

Big Textile Milk Working <,«( 
Short Time Awaiting Set
tlement of Tariff Bill- 
Wren Convicted of Murder 
at Keene, N. H. Gets a Life 
Sentence.

Boston, July 2—Hot weather 
slackness in industrial, centrés 
ing rapidly increasing travel to Canada. 
The temperature continued in the nine
ties today and there were several fatali
ties due to heat and scores of prostra
tions. ’

and 
are caus-

Thirty-five mills of the American 
Woolen Company in New England will 
shut down for two weeks during the 
month. The corporation employs 40,000 
when all its machinery is id operation 
but many of its plants have been 
ning from 20 to 30 per cent capacity 
only. It is stated on authority that 
least 15,000 operatives are idle in Law
rence alone.

The Lawrence situation 
well as any the present situation of the 
big woolen and. worsted tnills of the 
country. Without exception thev are 
running on short time. The combina
tion of garment workers, strikes early 
in the year ,the tariff agitation and pro
posed overhauling of schedule K have 
upset what was developing last winter 
into one of the biggest trade booms the 
woolen business had éver experienced.

John H. Wren, who last night 
found guilty of murdering J. Stewart 
Hamilton, of Rochester (N. Y,), was 
fenced to life imprisonment at Keene 
(N. H.) today. A stay of execution of 
ten days was granted to permit the ap
plication of a motion for a new trial fur 
Wren. Under the law no other sentence 
was permissable, it being necessary for 
the jury to specify if capital punishment 
is favored in first degree cases.

Hamilton was a railroad construction 
foreman in charge of work at Hinsdale 
and "Wren was one of the. men in his em
ploy. The murder was committed at' 
Hinsdale February 5 last and Wren was 
later arrested in Halifax and brought 
back for trial.

run-

at

measures as

was

sen-
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SEVEN COUPLES 
IN DIVORCE COE 

IN FREDEINCTON
Fredericton, N. B., July 2—The 

divorce court met this morning and in 
the absence of Judge McKeown, Regist
rar Fenety made an adjournment until 
July 8. The records show seven cases 
entered for trial as follows : —Edgar 
Case vs. Eva Case, P. A. Guthrie files 
record; W. J. Astles vs. May J. A sties, 
P. A. Guthrie files record; Lillie F. 
Hawthorne vs. Win. Hawthorn, P. A. 
Guthrie files record; Alex. L. Leeman 
vs. Angelina Leaman, Austen A. Allen 
files record; James Reynolds Dinning 
vs. Florence G. Duming, Earle Logan 
files recorji; Francis Kerr files appear
ance; Maj\Ethel King vs. Harry King, 
Herbert J. Smith files record; Kathleen 
Frances Wheaton vs. James Bernard 
Wheaton, E. Albert Riley files record.

In all the cases divorce is sought on 
statutory ground. In the Durping and 
King cases the people belong To . St. 
John.

The Commercial Hotel, York " street, 
has been sold by Herbert J. Morgan to 
S. Earle and Lamson Ltd.

The York municipal council met this 
■morning in semi annual session and 
transacted routine business. Secretary 
Treasurer Bliss reported the county fin
ances in good shape.
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1 «G
and James a 

Island. ft
Peaeock-Monow. Brawley of Loch

bride, to Spring street, when Maty Isa- axSSSS
F-p .fy-^srauss
b? Mat"terofTeTSsS Thoraaswaath;°*g22dergyman"
ing parties. The house was tastefully McKay-Sullivan,
decorated for the occasion. The bride, "At g 0.dock on Monday evening, at 
who wore a very pretty dress of silk and the residence of her brother-inlaw, J. S. 
lace and earned a bouquet of bndes Cosman. 167 Barker avenue. Miss Mar- roses, maiden-hair fen, and sweet pegs, garct Zi. Sullivan was mailed to Rob- 
was attended by her little niece, Miss ^ H McKay by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, 
Margaret Morrow as flower giri, wearing pa5tor of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
a'damty dress, and carrying a basketof The bride was dressed in white mar- 
pink sweet peas. The groom’s gift to the quisctte over sUb. Miss Doris Cosman 
bride was a necklace of pearls and per- was flower girl, looking very pretty in a 
idots, and to tire flower girl a gold neck- dress of blue siik, The wedding mardi 
*ace:, The wedding march was pUyed was played by Miss L. D. Gunter. The
Kr bAHi£: rsi’Sît slEgs
happy pair left by I. C. R. for a trip ld b^ch
through Ontario and Quebec. The Numerous presents of silver, cut glass 
bride’s traveling suit was of navy blue and Unen gave evidence of the high es- 
se^e, with hat to match. Those pres- teem in which they are held. After a 
«it from out of town induded Miss honeymoon trip to Fredericton and 
Maria Alexander, of St. Stephen, and other New Brunswick towns Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs .W. H. Morrow, of; St, An- Mre McKay will reside at 16 Meadow 
drews. street.
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'*% Good-
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fob r..A, ?rm- ^9
new

■4:at /Canadian made
^ factory at Windsor, Ontario.

Try Remington-UMC Arrow and Nitro 
Clubs tins season. Their absolute reliability 

has made them theçhoice of sportsmen ail over 
Canada. The highest priced ammunition sold 
in the Dominion. We have yet to find the keen 
sportsman who balks at paying the price.
. Cota, dari. of |H ' ■

' from ourage^ofia.- She was anal : of Point
VOL.LIL

This is the Latest Suggesttofr (From the DtilV F«* Presa-TriBune,

Mad. by Thus. Trying to TtZ.
Introduce Progressive

System . SX ÏS XoM ££££
.............- .has been in failing health and his death

SUCCESS ELSEWHERE - ôf .g* and
Prior to coming here his home was in 
Queens county (N. B) Hé is survived 

_ „ _ . . WB|.w by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. Alice
Police Magistrate Has Power to Com- Crawford, and Miss Gertrude Peters, of

mi, «.(««s to Almshouse, wj?£2l Sr.ft.’WVS?g£S 
Chorp «loyB. Modo to I,dodo grykSÏS 
Many Minor Offences—Few More <*ua.
r .. r, • j The funeral Will' be held from hi*Guardians Would Be Required i«te home
flnluJ. o’clock, and

■7* t: S-..,!.-1- • v Feake eemetwy.--|g«M£ ’ V^--»
_ jçr^h:. ;

Although the question of establishing William Gibson,
prison farms in the province of New Wednesday, July 2.
Brunswick has received title public at- William Gibson died last evening at 
tention since the movement was consid- his home, to Rock Street, after a tihger- 
erad unfavorably by the legislature whoNng illness from tuberculosis. He is 
rejected, the bill sent up by the mttnid-1 survived by his wife and two children, 
polity of St. John, and the commission- He was a tailor by’trade and a mem- 
ers are not now taking any active steps ; her of Court Log Cabin, I. O. F, and 
to bring the project nearer to réalisa-1 of Union Lodge, Noi S, K. of P. The 
tion, yet those interested in the matter : funeral will be held Thursday, Interment 
still have hopes that the bill will again 1 in Femhill cemetery. 
be brought up at the next session of the âmf|
legislature when they feel confident that 
many then opposed to the idea will have * 
reconsidered the subject and will show 
themselves favorably inclined to the 
adoption of a system which has met 
with such marked success in nearly 
every other province of the dominion.
FOr'Minor Offences.

Borden Government Appointee 
Criticizes Provincial Gov- 

ernmen’s Policy

AN EXPERT’S VIEWS

LADY-ç

alkde more rigidly w.ti.j J

Remington Arms-Umon Metallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, o„,ario
these,

«es

m r

% Short Term Loties Really Causes 
Wasteful Methods in Lumber Cut
ting, is View of A G. McIntyre, 
Dominion Director of forest Labor
atories — Engaged in Practical

. ALL READY FOR Jury findsTHE SHAM BATTIJ,
(Continued from page 1 > ;

umpire in chief tomorrow will: t oiotiei 
W. M. Humphrey as chief assistant.

Major J. R. Kirkpatrick, ,i7th regi
ment, was field officer today Major it. 
H. Arnold, 8th Hussars, will art in that 
capacity tomorrow. Captain ( (;. f . 
kins was orderly medical officer 
and Major Walnwright is slat*-i 
duties tomorrow.

CapL F. V. Woodbury, sa ni tan 
officer of the Clearing Hospital"<
Was called home today by a deapati^ft 
nouncing the death of his uncle in K , - 
fax, .while Lieut. Dickson, of the same 
body, also went home to .Nova Scotia„„ 
receipt of news that his wife

InflGd AFTER LONG m USEFUL LE
Work.t • afternoon at 2 

ent trill- be in Mt.:’5vV HoImes-KlmbalL

of a happy event on Thursday when 
Miss May G.^Kimbati, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kimball, was uni
ted in marnage to Rev. F. H. Holmes, 
B. A., of Spencerville (Ont.), recent 
graduate of Mt. Allison University. The 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of the families anti fripnds of the 
contracting parties by Rev. Neil Mc-, 
Laughtin, B. A, pastor of Fredericton 
Methodist church. The interior decora
tions of the church were, of roses and 
ferns very beautifully arranged, the 
ceremony being performed under an arch 

. of the same flowers. At 2.80 o’clock the 
bride entered upon the arm of her fattier 
while the wedding 
by Arthur White, organist of tire church. 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of cream satin with-trimmings of rose- 
point lace and draperies of chiffon 'worn 
with a bridal veil of silk net caught with 
orange blossoms, while she carried white 
roses and lilies of the valley. The ush
ers were Messrs. John nad Harold Kim
ball. After the ceremony and congratu
lations a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parente to which only, the 
immediate relatives and friends were in
vited. At 6 o’clock the bride changed 
her wedding gown for a travelling cos
tume of navy blue serge with Bulgarian 
trimmings and hat to match. The hap
py couple went by auto to Fredericton 
where they took the 6.80 train for Log- 
gieville and other points on the Mirami- 
chi river. The bride received many beau
tiful and costly presents of "silver, cut 
glass and several cheques for goodly 
sums. The grootn’s gift to the bride was 
a gold bracelet beautifullly engraved. 
Upon their return they will reside at 
Sheffield (N. B.), where the groom has 
been lately stationed by the Methbdist 
Conference. The popularity of bride was 
evidenced by the large number of gifts 
including a handsome set of cutlery by 
the I. O. G. T. lodge of which slie was 
secretary.

LjMch-RegaaL^j
w (Taunton, MSssj Gasette.)
Wednesday morning, June 28, at the 

Church of. the. Holy Family, a pretty 
wedding took place, when Miss Ger
trude Julia Lynch became the bride of 
James Regan. The marriage was sol
emnized at a nuptial mass celebrated at 
6.80 by the Rev. -Emmanuel S. de Metio. 
Both the bride and bridegroom are well, 
known young people of this vicinity. 
Miss Lynch is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lynch, of Sÿ. John (N. B.) 
The bride was dressed in white raessa- 
tine and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jennie Irene Lynch, who .wore a. brown 
messalinr with a chiffon Overdress. The 
best man was John Regan, a brother of 
the bridegroom. After a wedding break- 
fast . the; bridal couple left for a honey-, 
moon trip to St. John (N. B.) On their 
return they will reside in Middlebore 
aventle, Taunton. .?

titsThursday, July 8.
“I would tike to have a tittle more 

time with you to tell what I think of 
the short-sighted policy of the provincial 
government in restricting the b(g lum
bermen and pulp limit holders to a 
lease of twenty-five years and cutting 
doufn as well on their present leases 
which have five more years to run.
This policy is directly opposed to the 
principles taught by Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton and the Conservation Commission of 
Canada and will result in the very state
of affairs which the government profess- Wednesday Jntv 2
es to be trying to avoid. $t is only tea- Wednesday, July 2.

Wednesday, July 2. sonabje that if a lumberman is granted After an illness of about three years’ 
Margaret Brown, aged 69 years, widow an area of land for twenty-five years duration, George Edwin Fairweather 

of Thos. Brown, died at her residence, only without any right to renew he is died at 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon at 
45 Rock street, late Monday night after going to take off everything he possibly 'hl„ , ’ ._. ■ . .
four week’s illness. Her husband died can down to the smallest growth. On dj .* J? , w t d
six years ago. She leaves two sons, Geo. the other hand if the big operators know “tv *
W. and Clinton T., of this dty. The just where they are at by having the t>^8h,i „ p.i,
funeral will he held today from her rest- ^-‘^"new^xpectmg to draw their ^{^was Lively assoTte^with his 
donee. Service at 2JK, oeiock. ttf^in^Awn^totere^VLk business, which he

after the smaller growth and will co- °KiJ
.g.y in ÜSiïïtSrh. ss

On mnk a”/- °Lt ^ friends everywhere and will be sincerely
, A" Gordon McIntyre, editor, mouroed. took a keen interest in

eintto hT,rh â^‘ne and re , matters pertaining to the public welfare
•»-» «. '-«o

Laboratories, a new department to be “ u*efnl , . . ,
opened up with the object of adding to Of Loyalist Descent, 
the reonomic ralue of Canadian forests The late Mr. Fairweather was a well 

for the Boston train to tn^n barrister-at-law and insurance 
SSntïL k ^on last evening. Mr. and real estate agent. He was bom in 
Mcïntyre has bran vunting his father, 1888, the son of Joseph and Jane (Whit- 
Rev Dr W. E McIntyre and was ieav- taker) FairWeather. His great-grand- 
ing for Wisconsin last night «petting to father> Thomas Fairweather, came to 
gather some information of value to him ; gettle in New Brunswick in 1788 with 
in orpmsmg the staff and purchasmg other loyalists from Long Island (N. 
thepUnt and equipment of his new de- y.) Joseph Fairweather, father of the

late George E., was brought up on the 
farm, but came to St. John on attaining 

t us , his majority. He was engaged in the
In speaking of the provincial govern- lumber and west India tracie and served

^“the^mit “ ma*istrate « weti as being a member
of the litmt holders licenses and the 0f the common council for nineteen
Çî°T«9? 8 year.lea*e’ years. Joseph Fairweather married Jane

McIntyre said; fit seems strange ; Whittaker by whom he had ten children 
that this action should, have been token ot whom ?George Edwin we the second, 
just when the proving was to wicure Tbe 1#te Mr. Fairweather w«
*wo V*'T ktege mdustries at least for idle pointed deputy common clerk m 
msaufarture of pulp and paper. I hap- and this potion for thirteen years, 
pened to know personally ofarompany He atwdied law and was admitted a bar- 
with a capitalization of *7,000,000 which rMer ln 1878. Since that time he Pave 
proposed to build a ptent costing h|6 attention largely to his profession, 

u manufacture of paper butt though he was, also extensively engaged 
whi^h bas been obliged to abandon it u, insurance and real estate operations, 
since the new law went into force.
Everyone knows that bonds cannot be 
sold for less than a forty year term in 
these days and the company could make 
no financial arrangements on a twenty- 
five year lease.

“Ontario and Quebec are getting new 
industries and achieve the same end 
sought by the New Brunswick govern
ment making provisions for the renewal 
of leases under certain restrictions. It 
was the action of the New Brunswick 
government alone In this regard and 
other restrictions imposed which lep to 
the recent imposition of the $2 duty on 
Canadian sulphite by the United States 
it-being represented that the Canadian 
provinces were hostile to the American 
lumber interests.” i

dis?

Heavy
',rps,Barrister and Insurance Agent 

Was One of City's Foremost 
Men for Half a Century.

t ' Judge Chargi 
Favor of De 
diet Means 
villes Will 1 
of Sir John

was very
ill.

, Sergt. Hiram Grady, of the 71st regi
ment, was brought to the hospital today 
with a sprained knee, while Private Hub
ert Bartlett, of the same body, was laid
up with a sprgined ankle.

Orders have been issued railing for 
strict "upeation to the matter of sanita
tion, demanding that great care be 
cised for the keeping of the grounds in 
a cleanly condition upon the breaking of 
camp which will take place tomorrow. 
All rear parties will he compelled to fur
nish a certificate from sanitary officer 
certifying that their regimental lines 
have been satisfactorily cleaned before 
they will be given their pay.

f
Mrs. Margaret Brown.

mardi was rendered

(Canadii
Alden-Reade. Commissioner Agar and others have

West Somerville, Mass, June SO—The their opinion that legislation on

Ï, mmT Ïïtr «fcïK s* SüÆSÏ «S
Reade, of 22 Glendale avenue,West Som- municipality of St. John. J. King Thursday, July 8.B^4E£m&£sthe home of the bride’s parents at 7JW mais wtu*e offences exceed m gravity bom gyg Main street, after an. illness 
o’clock Wednesday evening. ^e mere breaking of municipal bye-laws only a few dayB. ,Shc fcad been in

The ceremony was performed by the 8{’° .be dealt wlth by provincial au- good health until Sunday, when she was 
Rev. Frederic Wilson, pastor of the West thon ties. taken iti. Mrs. Ferran was horn in Ire-
Somerville Baptist church. The house He thinks, however, that those con- land and Came to this country When a 
was prettily deco/ated with mountain vic(ed of vagrancy—a. term which has aj chud gince that time she had resided 
laurel and daisies by the Misses Edith T5V_Jld<Lc?n ^’ 21 ^ St John. Her husband predeceased
Grimes and Gertrude Luce. As the charged with beggmg, drunkenness and | her b more than twenty years. She is 
bridal party entered the parlor M-n- many other such misdemeanors,Can be by one éaughter, Elizabeth, at
delssohn’s wedding march was rendered classed as vagrants—should be^ dealt home and two sons, Peter of this city, 
on-the piano by Miss Edith Reade/musin with otherwise than being committed to j and ^rdjjam_ „{ gagton. She also leaves 
of the bride. „ the common jail where the conditions 110 moam> two- sisters and one brother.

The bride was gownep in white dueh- | Me far from being conducive to raising Thc brother is Phillip George, and the 
ess satin trimmed with chantilly lace and'the moral or physical standard of pris-j gisterg) Ma„r Cunningham, and
pearl trimmings. She carried a ahower oners. Why, he asks, should men whose Mrs Margaret Philips, the latter of 
bouquet of bride roses and lilies cf the offences call for a term of imprisonment Boston ----- L
valley and the tulle veil was» caught up from one week to three months be sub- ;v - . ,
with orange blossoms. The maid cf jected to such demoralizing treatment „ M
honor, Miss Anna Larrabee,,of I’rihce as they now receive? Mrs. Mary A. BrentnelL
Edward Island, and the bridesmaid, Mise The municipality of Edmonton has re- - v>. Thursday, July 8.
Mabel B. Reade, sister of the bride, were : cenfly established a prism, farm of 420 The death of-Mrs. Mary A. Brentnell, 
In white embroidered voile with lace acres where short term prisoner» have widow of Samuel -Brentnell, , occurred 
trimmings. They carried pink sweet the chance of spending their time in a yesterday morning at her residence, - 28 
peas. Arthur C. Reade, brother of the profitable and healtBful manner. ‘ This St Andrews street. She was in the 81st 
bride, was beat man. Is an advance on the system of the On- year of her age. She was formerly Misa

The couple were assisted in receiving tario provincial prison farm near Guelph i McCutcheon of Sti Martins. The funeral 
by the parents of the bride, who re mem- where men sentenced to long terms only ! will take place on Friday afternoon- 
be red her attendants with gold bracelets, are placed, and the success of the farm from her late residence.
The ushers,- Walter Harden and A. C. near Edmonton is already assured by ex- 
Reade, received gold cuff links from tbe cellent results. 
gioom. In addition to gifts received from 
guests present from Somerville, Cam
bridge, Woburn, Medford, Brookline and It has been suggested that the Muni- 
New Haven,wedding presents came from cipal Home of St. - John might easily be 
Kansas City, Los Aùgdes and Edmon- extended or reorganized to meet the re
ton (Alto.) , quirements of a sort of prison farm for

On returning from a trip to New those convicted of vagrancy, as the police 
Hampshire and New York Mr. and Mrs. magistrate of % city has power to sen- 
Alden will establish a temporary home fence vagrants to a term not exceeding 
in Somerville. three months to be" spent in ■ this home.

At the reception,- refreshments were It would probably be found that if many 
served by the Anabasis class of West more vagrants than at present were sent 
Somerville Baptist Bible school, of which there the home would have to be.extend- 
the bride has been an active member for ed, a step which is entirely within the 
the past ten years. The bride was a power of the municipal council, accord- 
graduate of the Hodgkins Grammar ing to an act of the legislature of July 
school, 1908, and of the English High. 17,' 1867, which includes the clause:
The groom is a graduate of the Rimbal “Further regulations fchitih may 
Union Academy of Meriden (N. H.), and be necessary for the government of
University of Chicago, class of 1908^ifter such persons confined under any
which he enlisted in the U. S. navy and such warrant shall be made by the
won promotion to the rank of sergeant. General Session of the Peace for the

said city (St. John) and county from
time to time, and annulled or altered Thursday, July 8.
by them as occasion may require.” The death of. Mrs. Ann Herricks, 
These further regulations, thinks an widow of Richard Harriets, who died 

advocate of. .the. prison farm system, thirteen years ago, occurred at Fairville 
might well include the employment , of Tuesday. Mrs. Harriets, formerly Miss 
one or two extra guardians, if these Pierce, was a native of BaHycotton, 
should be required by reason of an in- County Cork, Ireland, and came to this 
creased number of vagrants confined at country when quite young. She was well 
the home. . .. known and highly respected in Fairville

Figures show that all the government and many friends mourn her death. The 
prison farms, with the exception of only surviving family are three son»—Henry, 
one or two which have been recently.es- in San Francisco (Cal,); Charles and 
tabtished, are paying Investments. That William, in Fairville, and two daughters, 
of Dorchester, for instance, produced a Mrs. Daniel Flynn, Boston, and Mrs. 
net profit for last year of $8,139. Richard Davis, m Fairville, with whom

Mr. Kelley said that there should be Mrs. Herricks made her home. The fu- 
no difficulty in finding employment for neral will take place this afternoon at 
the prisoners all the year round on such 2A0 o’clock from the residence of Mr. 
farms. The winter might be devoted to Mrs. Davis, Station street, 
the manufacture of tile drains, for in
stance, while a most useful occupation 
for the prisoners would he the breeding 
of thoroughbred Holstein cattle and 
thoroughbred sheep. Women could be 
well engaged in the manufacture of 
homespun woolen blankets.

London, July 7-1 
which the late Sir 
the eccentric millid 
noisseur, inherited, j 
Wallace will be dis 
ance with the term

Mrs. Catherine Ferran.

GAGETOWN GRAMMAR
SCHOOL CLOSING

in 1901, and of th 
than half hisiqpie

Lady Sackville, whol 
ville-Wests as tenaj 
country seat, Knolij 
Kent.

• The jury of the I 
the suit has been u 
days, pronounced a 
holding the will, j 
utes’ consideration ' 
Lady Sackville wa 
chargés of fraud 4 
brought against hed 
Scott family, and d 
costs of the suit, wi 
Ly heavy owing tod 
employed, on the Id

G age town, June 27—The dosing 
ercises of Gagetown Grammar 
took place this afternoon in the presence 
of a good sized audience. The svhnd 
room was decorated with flower; and 
the blackboards with stenciled 
done, by members of the school. T ;e 
exhibition of the pupils’ work, includ
ing ,examples of original designing by 
grade IX. qnd weed collections by the 
vàrious grades, received favorable com
ment.

•. Considerable time was spent in exam
ining the pfopils in the subjects of the 
school course, and several essays on va
rious subjects were read. The titles of 
the essays and the names of the writers 
follow; The Life of Dr. Arnold, Eleanor 
Palmer, Gagetown; Sir Roger de Cover- 
ley» Edith Belyea, The N arrows ; A Per
sonal Description, Harry Crawford, Vp- 
per Hampstead.

Extracts were then read from the prize
winning English essay on The Five 
Greatest Men in Canadian History,writ
ten by Edna Boyd, Gagetown.

At the conclusion of the afternoon a 
number of prizes were presented.

The $6 prize for best attendance 
throughout the year, offered by Mrs. N. 
H. Otty, was won by Zerelda Williams, 
and presented by Rev. William Smith.

The $3 prize, offered by Mrs. T. S. 
Peters for the best essay on a given sub
ject, was won by Edna Boyd. The pres
entation was made by T. S. Peters.

A prize of $5, donated by Mrs. Ciabriel 
DeVeber for any pupil in, the five upper 
grades making the highest mark for de
portment and home work; was won by 
Harry Crawford. In ' presenting tins 
prize Rev. J. K. King made a very suit
able speech.
^The examination was assisted by the 

presence of the trustees, Frank Reid, 
George Dingee and T. S. Peters, and the 
aftemppn’s 'exercises concluded with a 
Helpful address to those leaving the 
School, delivered by Rev. William Smith.

Miss M. G. Otty, M. A., principal <>f 
thc school, will remain next year.

designs

Industriel Driven Away

m
McKinnon-Keane.

Newcastle, June 30—The marriage of 
Ephraim McKinnon and Miss Mary 
Keane took place in St. Samuel’s church, 
Douglastown, this morning at 8A0, Rev. 
Fatter Dixon officiating. Miss Eliza 
Woods played the Wedding March from 
Lohenfpin. The couple were attended 
by Neil McKinnon, brother of the 
groom, and Miss Kate Woods. The 
bride was dressed in white marquisette 
and white hat trimmed with white and 
black; and the bridesmaid in pink mar
quisette and white hat with pink and 
black trimmings. After the ceremony 
the immediate rektives and a few 
friends sat down to a wedding break
fast at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Keane, of Nordin. 
The happy couple took the train for an 
extended honeymoon and on thir return 
will reside at Ferryville.

McLeod-Long.
The wedding of Harry, H. McLeod, of 

this city, and Miss Lottie Long, of Mil
ford, took place at the Baptist parsonage 
at Fairville on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. The cremony was performed by 
,Rev. Henry R. Boyer, pastor of the Bap
tist church. The principals were at
tended by George McAuley "and Miss 
Ada Bumes. The newly married pair 
will reside at Milford.

Gourley-Kerr.
At the residence of the officiating 

Clergyman, Rdv. H. A. Cody, Monday, 
James William Gouriey was married to 
Miss Ethel Marguerite Kerf, both of 
this dty. The groom is an employe of 
the Messrs. T. McAvity * Sons. The 
witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. 
Loggan,,Broad street. The newly mar
ried pair will reside on Queen street.

about $2,600,000 of] 
testator’s property, J 
magnifiefient art cd

Many of their fl 
aristocratic audience 
court offered theirj 
Lord Sackville and 
Sackville was «pot d 
was resting after ti 
cent cross-exaniinaj
Judge's Charge Faj

The verdict of tn 
a foregone conclu» 
Thomas Evans, the 
delivered his charge 
retired. He expred 
ion that Lady SacM 
fraud and said trn 
Scott apparently hj 
a custodian for tha 
he desired the Sal 
Knole Park and I 
must leave money 1 
kept. For undue ij 
must be something 
fraud there must n 
representation to J 
which did not exis

With the return j 
and its pronounced 
onerating Lady 9 
charge of fraud od 
“fight for the mill 
the interest of thç j 
owing to the prod 
concerned and the 
to an end. —

for the
Rev. L. DesBrisay.

News has been; received of the death 
of Rdv. Lestock ; DesBrisay at his lste 
residence, Ste. Agathe des Monts (P. 
Q.), where he. had been rector until 
about two years ago when failing health 
compelled him to retire. He was a son 
of the late Theophilus DesBrisay, Q: C„ 
of Bathurst, and was ordained In this 
diocese and was afterwards eufate fit 
Hamilton (Ont,),, and removed from 
there to take up work, in Strathroy 
(Ont.), where he was rector for some 
years, afterwards removing to Sorel (P. 
Q.), until called to Ste. ^gathfc, He is 
survived by two brothers, T. N. Des
Brisay, of Bathurst, and Charles, in the 
United States; and one sister, Miss Des
Brisay. He leaves a widow, who was a 
daughter of the late R. C. ScoviL, of this 
dty, two sons and three daughters.

He represented, among other insurance 
companies, the London and Lancashire, 
of Liverpool; the Aetna, of Hartford, 
and the Hartford Fire Insurance Com
pany., He was also general agent for 
the Canada Life Insurance Company ,

He was married in 1860 to Emma, 
daughter of the late Richard Titus, a 
prominent shipbuilder of St. John. His 
surviving children are Edgar Hamilton, 
Carrie and Grace Lang.

The late Mr. Fairweather belonged to 
the Masonic order and was past master 
of the Albion lodge. He was formerly 
a member of St. George’s Society and 
was always an active member of the 
Anglican church. In .1895 he published 
a book of original poems, entitled The 
Stone Church BeH, in memory of his 
son, Walter Cardwell, who died ip 1894.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence on Thursday afternoon at 2.80, 
for St. John’s (Stone) church.

Might Extend Home.

'

E
A Practical Work.

With regard to the work of his own 
department Mr. McIntyre said: “It is 

-purely practical. I expert to get much 
valuable information in Wisconsin re
garding thé testing of . woods and hope 
to apply it after my staff and labora
tories are fully organised. It will prob
ably be a year at least before valuable 
work can be done but "from the first I 
shall be glad to answer any inquiries and 
give advice to lumbermen and owners 
of wood lots as to the best way of de
veloping them from a commercial stand
point.” .A

-—’—■ ■■■■■-------------

Mrs. Ann Herricks.

ENGINE BALKED WHEN 
HIS FOOT WHS CRUSHED TWO STOLEN P. E. I. LETTEHS Ï0 THE EDIT!

THE ROAD TO ROTHESAY.

Amos Cogswell, of Carleton, while fish
ing off Mispcc one night last week, had 
bis foot badly crushed by being caught 

Knowles-Jagoe. in the gasoline.engine in the boat. After
Bathurst, N. B„ June 87-The wed- the accident 11 was found ^ the en" 

ding of Miss Emily Jagoe, daughter of gine could not be started and Mr. Cogs- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jagoe, took placé on well and Ms assistait were forced to 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of dr*^ about all night, 
the bride’s parents, Clifton, Gloucester Fortunately the night was calm and 
county (N. B.) Rev. J. A. Cooper, rec- in the morning they were able to get the

She was attended by Miss Lila Knowles, There was a fairly good haul of salmon 
and Gordon Jagoe was groomsman. Af
ter the ceremony supper was served.
They received many pleasing rememb
rances from their friends, in silverware, 
etc., and will make their home in Clif-

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—I thought it was one of thc car

dinal principles of the new highway a t 
that the taxes collected in any particu
lar district of a parish should be 
pended there for the benefit of throe 
who pay the tax?

Why is it necessary then, Mr. Editer, 
between St. John ami

Sylvia Pinkhur
London, July 7J 

hurst was arrested 
other suffragettes 
ley tonight.

A warrant had I 
rest because she 1 
at Bow Street po( 
morning to answj 
her with incitin» 
residences of the! 
street on June 29,

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 80—In 
connection with the Gordon fox case 
wMch was up before the court of chan
cery for some time and in which judg
ment was recently given by the vice 
chancellor, Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, it will 
be rembered that several foxes were 
stolen. A few days ago, before James 6. 
Gordon -died, one of his foxes had a lit
ter of eight, an unprecedently large num
ber. The ranch was broken into and 
four of the young foxes were removed. 
Suspicion attached to a man named 
Goughian who was subsequently indict
ed, tried and acquitted. These foxes 
were missing in the latter part of July, 
1911. Now the news comes from Alber
tan that on Thursday morning Con
stables George Barber and Charles Birch 
recovered a pair of the stolen foxes to
gether with a litter of five. These, it is 
said, had been handed over to Hudson 
Gordon thus increasing the Gordon 
foxes by seven and adding considerably 
to the value of the estate.

Monday, June 80. The foxes were recovered on a ranch 
“At the present time the provincial near Albertan. It is understood that two 

government experts the Valley Railway well known young men were implicated, 
to be built across the St. John and Ken- Two of the four foxes are still missing 
nebeccasis rivers entering St. John by and it is understood that one died and 
way of Rothesay,” said'Hon. John B. the other was sold on the eastern part of 
Wilson, member without portfolio, last the Island. Some interesting develop- 
evening. “This is the irdute laid down ments are expected, 
in the original contract with the St. In the chancery case litigation arose 
John and Quebec Railway Company and over a division of the- foxes owned by 
nothing has come before us to show that the late James S. Gordon of Black BanB 
a change is- either desirable or neces- in the western part of the island. It 
sary,” he continued. was declared that the latter had entered

“As for the letting of the sub-con- into a partnership. with his nephew, 
tracts, the government has nothing to do Hudson- Gordon whereby the latter was 
with that. I have heard unofficially that to «secure half of . the foxes. Other heirs 
the contract, for the «whole section has disputed the partnership agreement and 
been let bat this - has not come before asked for a division of the property on 
the government in an official way. I do other terms, but the court decided in 
not know if the contracts were to be lefc 
if the work could now be completed in 
the time required,” r"^
. Hon. Mr. Wilson s«$d that federal 

eminent bed nothing to do with the 
ley Railway route but that this rested 
urith the provingigLgovernment, hevinr

NO REASON FORF

for the road
Rothesay to be aided by any 
lected from automobilists or from the 
government? There is no road in N u 
Brunswick so thickly settled and 
with more valuable property—real r 1 te 
and personal—paying into the ’ d 
fund.

Why, then, should not the mad 
cials of Rothesay and Simonds 
attention to this important highwa}

told that the superintendents
both parishes have failed to sec 
necessity for action, and have been c >- 
tent to let the Automobile Assoei-' 1 
take up the burden and employ a -i 
crew, to do patrol work, fill up th; 
lows, rake off the 
driving more comfortable, 
has been well done, but the r" *1 
owners along the highway shone:

and demand t !

CHARGING R8ÜTES, 
SAYS MR, WILSON

......s
Owen F. Maguire.

Boston, Mass., July 2—The biggest 
beat wave of the- year, malting yester
day the hottest Joly 1 in Boston in 
thirty years and killing .several persons, 
was responsible, fqr the death of Owen 
F. Maguire, a native of Sti John (N. B.)‘ 
He was the husband of Catherine Ma
guire, nee -Freeman. He lived in the Dor
chester district anfi the funeral will be 
from St."Patrick’s Catholic church.

George L Burnett.
Hampton, N. B., July 2—George I. 

Burnett, a life long resident of Central 
Norton, but recently Jiving at Newbury- 
port (Mass.), died at the latter place on 
Monday, .(une 28, aged 78 years. :,.His 
body was brought home for interment, 
which took place in toe burial ground of 
the Baptist church, fitter a funeral ser
vice in the church conducted by the 
Rev. I. B. Colwell. The deceased’s wife 
died a few years "ago, and they left no 
family surviving. -His, brothers are John 

Burnett, of Bloomfield, this county; 
Bnrpee Burnett, of Cack City, Iowa, 

»t present a Visitor hefe ; Albert Burnett, 
Boston, and his only sister, Mrs. J. 
Ketchum Hayes, of Lfiwer Norton.

William E. Conners.

\
in the boat at the time of the accident.

To KeepCONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

pay -
[ Housei

ton. Valley Railway Contract Pro
vides for Bridging Rivers 
and Will Be Carried Out, 
Says Government Member.

6 .myMcLean-McDonald.
Chatham, N. B., June 80V-This morn

ing at nine o’clock in the pwo-eathedral, 
Rev. Ft. O’Keefe united in matrimony 
Albért G. McLean, son of James Mc
Lean, of Chatham, and Miss Gussie Mc
Donald, daughter of Jeremiah McDon
ald, of Donglasfield. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Annie "Mc
Donald, and tbe groom was supported 
by James Fitzpatrick, of Napan. Mr. 
and Mre. McDonald will refiide here. 
They have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends.

No matter 1 
what the temfi 
of-doors, you 9 
to keep your I 
fortable if you] 
and thought d 

Your doors i 
be screened a 
fitted with am 
side of the n 
window may j 
the air can cd 
and mosquitoq 
out.

If your rood 
well aired yds 
pleasant * place] 
especially if yd 
a good supply 
Of sensible sul 

Summer be« 
by bottled wsj 
or artificially j 
be well to haw 
kind on hand ] 

If you have 
ed your arranj 
your house a n 
the warm we] 

' vertisements in 
Times and yfl 
numerous sud 
help you to m 
want and wh«

m
Mrs, James Donovan.

Newcastle, June 28—The. funeral of 
the late Mre. James Donovah, formerly 
Miss Jang Taylor, of Tabusintac, takes 
place from her husband’s residence here 
to St. Mary’s R. C. cemetery this after
noon. Deceased died suddenly Thurs
day, from the third paralytic stroke. She 
leaves, besides her husband, the follow
ing children: Hepry, in the U. S. A,;
Richard, Boston; Charles, Daniel and 
Miss Jean, at home; Mre.’ H.' B-Cassidy, 
Newcastle, and Mre. B. P. Ryan, Fred
ericton. The surviving brothers and sis- . 
ters are: Wm. and David Taylor, Ban- _- 
gor (Me.) ; Mrs. Geo, Creighton, Doug- 
lastown ; Mrs. Geo. McKnight and Mrs.
Hugh Murray, Burnt Church, and Mrs.
James Johnston, Neguac.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. O'Neil.
Boston, June 29—(Special)—ijte.

Elizabeth D. O’Neil, widow of Charles 
O’Neil, formerly of St. John, dted in 
South Boston Saturday, aged 67.

< ' Thomas E. Reardep. Msb-.-.
Tim death occurred ’ op- Monday of 

Thomas B. Rearden at his home, 29 
Adelaide street. The Me Mr. Rearden 
was a well known .resident of the North Fenwick.

The returns of the government savings 
bank for June are: deposited, $61,491.47; 
withdrawn, $125Jil6.96.

Of the 152 Canadian patents granted 
during the week ending June 17, one was 
to John S. Mullen, of Troro (N. S), for 
“railroad ties.”

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Sproule, of 
Apohaqui, and little daughter, Menota, 
and Mrs. E. L. Hughes, of Mill Brook, 
have been spending a few days at the 
Beejchkroft Villa, Narrows, Queens 
comity.

A young deer, of an inquisitive turn 
of mind, paid a visit to Renforth early 
Monday morning, but after viewing his 
surroundings scampered back again to 
cover, evidently unconscious of the <fact 
that his visit was witnessed by some of 
the early-rising residents.

stones, «ini
The

come forward 
taxes they pay should be spvr 
ther improving the roail 
Riverside, Renforth, Torryburo 
ville and Coldbrook people - 
and take action.

:

r

Bruce-Peer. Yours,
r.fi.: Ti. \

Many residents of the west side were 
interested in a wedding which was sol
emnized in Barrie (Vt.) June 25.' The 
principals were Miss Janet Peer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Peer, now 
résidents of that city, bfit formerly of 
Carleton, and Alexander Edwin Bruce. 
The ceremony took place in the home of 
the bride, which had been beautifully 
decorated fpr the occasion, the officiating 
clergyman being Rev. W. J. M. Beattie, 
rector of the Church of the Good Shep
herd.

ftmi Practical Eugenics. 
(Virginian PiK** ^Er

lllfi
tli-il w.iine»'An Ohio judge says 

plying for marriage licenses 
required to submit sample- 
cooking. The men, we 'take A 
be required to demonstrate F ^ 
cial ability to provide tilings t "

Always Looking Ahead.
(Detroit Journal.) - .

with $1,000 in the bank « - 
cities died i> 

in San Pat'-

their
I

After an illness of four months Wil- 
ham E. Conners died at Upperton on 
June 24 at the age of twenty-eight. The 
deceased is mourned by his father and 
mother, two sisters and two brothers. 
He was of a quiet and .-gentle disposition 
and was loved by ail ■ who knew him. 
He was a member of the I, O. O. F. The 
funeral service, which.was attended by 
many friends, was conducted by Rev. W.

5
h

favor of Hudson Gordon. The latter had 
disposed of several foxes to Afferent 
people two years ago, end it is çétimat- 
ed that if they had been «mowed to re
main in the ranch and had borne even 
an average number ot young that the 
estate would now be worth fibout two 
million dollars,

A largé quantity of strawberries came 
down the river Wednesday afternoon, 
particularly from, the Washademoak dis- 

Thureday, July 8. trlct. They sold at the boat for 18 and 20 
Yesterday morning at seven o’clock in cents per box by the crate. Butter and 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- eggs are also quite plentiful, the former 
ception, during nuptial mass, Rev. Wm. selling Wednesday for 20 cents a pound 
Duke united in marriage Miss Winnifred and the latter for 22 cents.

«■ Grennan-Brawlry. A woman 
owning property 
surroundings of poverty 
Some -people are so busy pro' 
the future that they never have au)
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